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auckland Cricket wishes to acknowledge the generous support of our Charitable Trust 
funding partners. This support which has been vital to the delivery of coaching and 
development programmes to cricket at grassroots level within the auckland region.

Funding

sponsorship and Commercial Partners

acknowledgements: Printing Benefitz Photography Photosport and Phototek





Colin De GranDhomme TaKinG 
BesT TesT DeBuT FiGures oF 6-41

Glenn PhilliPs BeComes 
The FirsT Player in new 
ZealanD To sCore a DomesTiC 
T20, lisT-a anD FirsT Class 
hunDreD in The same season

Tarun neThula Claims a 
10 wiCKeT maTCh haul on 
his way To 43 wiCKeTs in 
The PlunKeT shielD

siX BlaCKCaPs 
From auCKlanD 
- inCluDinG 
Three 
DeBuTanTs

hiGhliGhTs ProFessional CriCKeT



u21 women Claim  
naTional TiTle wiTh Day To 
sPare

u17 Boys win  
naTional TiTle

Three Players seleCTeD 
in nZ u18 sQuaD who 
PlayeD in The naTional a 
TournamenT - Finn allen, 
Ben BeeCroFT anD Dale 
PhilliPs  

hearTs maKe 
6Th one Day 
Final in a row

hiGhliGhTs hiGh PerFormanCe 



CriCKeT BliTZ ConTinues 
To Grow - now 161 Teams

serViCe leVel 
aGreemenTs in PlaCe 
wiTh all 16 PrinCiPal anD 
CommuniTy CluBs

suCCessFul 
inTroDuCTion oF a new 
sChool ComPeTiTion 
sTruCTure 

5.5% GrowTh 
in PlayinG 
numBers 

hiGhliGhTs CommuniTy CriCKeT



TaKaPuna Premier men 
Claim one anD Two Day 
ChamPionshiP

suBurBs new lynn anD 
auCKlanD uniVersiTy TaKe 
ouT men’s anD women’s 
T20 TiTles

ellioTT herD anD  
reGina lili’i CrowneD 
Premier CluB CriCKeTers 
oF The year

TaKaPuna women win Two 
ouT oF Three TiTles

TaKaPuna  
Claim CluB 
ChamPionshiPs 
wiTh DominanT 
DisPlay 

hiGhliGhTs CluB CriCKeT



an inCrease 
in shorTeneD 
ComPeTiTion 
awareness 
Drew The 
CrowDs

hiGhliGhTs marKeTinG, eVenTs anD CommuniCaTion

inCrease in ouTer oVal 
suPer smash, aVeraGe 
aTTenDanCe  aT 1600

liVe sTreaminG has helPeD 
CreaTe soCially snaCKaBle 
PosTs For The auCKlanD 
CriCKeT CommuniTy

huGely suCCessFul 
hosTinG in wesT sTanD 
lounGe For inTernaTionals

sTronG emPhasis on 
soCial meDia has DriVen 
siGniFiCanT GrowTh in 
numBers anD enGaGemenT
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There will be many thank-you’s in this report, 
as there should be, and i would like to add 
mine to that chorus. our game relies upon 
volunteers support and commitment to make 
cricket happen. The countless hours that 
people put in because they love the game is 
something that we always value highly, and is 
something that we try and recognize as often 
as possible. so, thank you to all who have 
put in time and effort across the last season, 
your contribution is invaluable and was part of 
making 2016/17 one to remember.

as we head into another cricket season that 
brings with it all sorts of hopes and dreams, 
including our hosting of the first day/night test 
in this country, i hope that cricket continues to 
enjoy the support of so many great people that 
make it such a wonderful sport to be part of.

iain laxon 
Ceo

 Ceo’s report

This report marks the final closing off on the 
2016/17 season, one which brought much 
success, saw significant development in key 
areas and proved that auckland Cricket is 
continuing to drive the game forward.

one of the key aspects of what we do as 
an organization within the high performance 
sector is assisting our players to perform to 
their best and help them in their dreams to 
represent their country. so, it was extremely 
pleasing to have three debutants for the 
Blackcaps this season, and for another 
aucklander to be welcomed back into that 
fold.

lockie Ferguson, Glen Phillips and Jeet 
raval all made their international debuts, and 
Colin de Grandhomme his test debut, in the 
2016/17 season. all made contributions for 
their country and i am sure that auckland 
fans were as delighted as we were to see 
them gain national honours as recognition for 
their contribution on the domestic stage.

Glen Phillips had the briefest appearance at 
the highest level but is a great representation 
of how well auckland Cricket’s pathways 
are performing in assisting players to make 
their mark. Glenn came through all our age 
group sides and was then included in our 
Developing Future aces programme before 
debuting for the aces and making his season 
a special one by hitting hundreds in all three 
formats of the game.

That Developing Future aces and hearts 
programme now has 27 aspiring cricketers 
in the system and is ensuring that auckland 
continues to have a strong base of young 
talent that is ready to step up to domestic 
cricket when the time comes. 

There was plenty of chance for players to 
experience domestic cricket as BlaCKCaPs 
call-ups meant new faces were required 
for the aces. That was possibly one of the 
factors in the aces disappointing season, 
where titles remained elusive. The good news 
is that there is a very exciting young group 
of players who have already tasted domestic 
cricket and will be the better for it this 
coming season.    

similarly the hearts finished the season 
without a trophy, although once again 
made the domestic one day final for the six 
consecutive season. They farewelled two 
great servants of women’s cricket in the form 
of sara mcGlashan and long time captain 
Victoria lind. Both will be sorely missed but 
there is a host of young talent ready to step 
in and help the hearts to more success.

over the course of the season we have seen 
an increased focus on female involvement 
in cricket, sparked largely by the women 
and Cricket report released by new Zealand 
Cricket. whilst that painted a fairly dark 
picture of the female game it has prompted 
a variety of positive initiatives and ideas that 
will hopefully bear fruit this season. similarly, it 
has made us look at just what we are already 
doing for female involvement and how we can 
improve. 

Pleasingly the numbers for girls participation 
have been increasing in recent years along 
with overall playing numbers which saw 
another five percent jump after a bumper 
season the year before. The great work that 
our clubs have been doing in recruiting, and 
then retaining, players has been assisted by 
our ability to continue to increase our funding 
commitment via the Club is the hub (CiTh) 
programme.

The funding that CiTh provides and the 
accountability mechanism that now reinforces 
it through service level agreements, means 
that we have clubs that are well managed 
and provide a really positive service to the 
cricketing community. our partnership with 
clubs and Foundation north to enable this 
ongoing support is one of our most important 
relationships, and one that is in very good 
health.    

another of our key relationships is with 
schools, and College sport, to ensure that we 
have a strong youth sector. The last season 
has seen some important changes around 
school cricket that has realigned 1st Xi 
grades, introduced a Twenty20 competition, 
focused the season around term one, and 
introduced club and school combined grades. 
so far the changes have been well received 
and improved the cricket experience for those 
playing. There is much more to be done in 
this space as we try and reverse the trend of 
declining numbers, but the good news is that 
we have plans in place that aim to address 
this over the long term.

The aspect that underpins all this is making 
sure that auckland Cricket is financially 
sound. Pleasingly we have had another 
solid year on that front, returning a small 
surplus, and aligning closely to our budget. 
we remain indebted to the excellent work 
of the nZ Cricket Board and management 
in their continued funding of the Domestic 
and Community game in auckland. we also 
acknowledge and thank the charitable trusts 
as well as our sponsors, that support our club 
and school cricket programmes.

BlaCKCaPs call-ups meant   
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 Chairman’s report

ensure that as much

as possible is allocated to eden Park

as expected, we have shown a small surplus at 
year end, prior to depreciation, and we expect 
to return a similar result in the 2017/18 year. 
Thanks are due to the Finance Committee led 
by Directors Paul Kelly and marijana Brajkovich, 
for their diligence in continuing to ensure that 
we achieve sound financial results.

i am pleased to report also that the aCDF, 
led by rob Davis and Board, continues to 
provide an invaluable financial resource for the 
development of facilities across the region. The 
Board reviewed the aCDF model during the 
year and concluded that it is currently serving 
us well although an increased emphasis on 
marketing its profile might assist in eliciting 
more funding support.

high Performance

on the playing field, our flagship teams, the 
aces and hearts, had mixed results. Following 
the heady success of 2015/16 when they won 
both the T20 and Plunket shield competitions,  
the aces performed disappointingly in 2016/17, 
failing to make the finals of either the super 
smash or Ford Trophy competitions and 
finishing third in the Plunket shield, while the 
hearts tasted some success, finishing second 
in the one day competition and third in the T20.

while our flagship teams will no doubt be 
disappointed with last season’s results, there 
were encouraging performances from a number 
of young players which augur well for the future, 
and we look forward to them continuing to 
progress during the coming season.

eden Park 

our relationship with the eden Park Trust is 
sound and our two appointees on the Trust 
Board continue to strive to try and ensure 
that auckland Cricket’s best interests are well 
served. The eden Park Trust Deed underpins 
our rights and benefits and presents a vital 
strength for auckland Cricket. Discussions 
continue with the Trust about the possibility of  
redevelopment of the outer oval for Test cricket, 
while the western springs option also remains 
‘live’ at this stage.

we were very pleased with the international 
matches that were staged at eden Park during 
the 2016/17 year, and continue to work with 
nZC and the Trust to try and ensure that 
as much international cricket as possible 
is allocated to eden Park. in that regard, 
confirmation of the day night Test match v 
england to be staged in march 2018 is very 
welcome, and shapes as a major event for 
both auckland and nZC. we hope that all Test 
cricket lovers in auckland will get to eden Park 
in support of this match.

Finance

as always, we have continued to maintain 
a close watch on expenditure while looking 
to ways and means of increasing revenue 
opportunities, and i am pleased to be able to 
say that we have again achieved a satisfactory 
result in the 16/17 financial year, while 
maintaining and enhancing levels of funding to 
clubs. it is worth repeating that our ‘Club is the 
hub’ scheme continues to be widely regarded 
as a best practice model for both cricket and 
other sporting codes in new Zealand.

it is my pleasure to submit this report on behalf 
of the auckland Cricket association Board of 
Directors for the 2016/17 year.  

my comments on the year in review are as 
follows. 

staff

There were a number of staff changes during 
the year led by the departure of Ceo mark 
Cameron who had served in the role since 
2011. i would like to pay tribute to mark for 
the skills and energy he brought to auckland 
Cricket and he can take pride in the fact that he 
left the association with both the organization 
and the game in auckland in a healthy state. 
we wish mark well in his new role with Bowls 
nZ.  iain laxon has since been appointed as 
mark’s replacement and we look forward to iain 
applying his knowledge and skills to the Ceo 
role

other changes include the departure of James 
Kemp as Chief Financial officer to nZ rugby 
league. James has been replaced by Jimmy arif. 
Dean Bartlett has also joined the team as Club 
Cricket manager while in the high performance 
area simon insley has been appointed as 
Professional Cricket manager and Doug 
watson as aces assistant Coach.

we wish all our new appointees well and look 
forward to them making a difference as we 
continue to strive for excellence across the 
association.

Congratulations to Katie Perkins, anna 
Peterson, maddy Green, holly huddleston, 
martin Guptill, Colin munro, Colin de 
Grandhomme, lockie Ferguson, Glenn Phillips 
and Jeet raval, all of whom were selected to 
represent new Zealand in 2016/17.  

Congratulations also to Dale Phillips, Finn allen, 
and Ben Beecroft, who were selected for the 
nZ under 18 team which played in the national 
a team tournament.

The results achieved by our representative 
teams, and the number of new Zealand 
representatives, are key indicators of the 
success of our high performance programmes, 
and auckland Cricket will continue to invest 
resources in this area with a view to developing 
and enhancing the performance of our elite 
players.

Grassroots

The game at Club level continues to thrive 
with junior playing numbers maintaining levels 
achieved in the 15/16 season on the back of 
the momentum generated by the Cricket world 
Cup.

Cricket Blitz is helping to get kids involved and 
engaged with cricket in schools. The concept 
has proven to be very popular with areas of 
south and west auckland showing particular 
growth. we hope to see Cricket Blitz continue 
to grow and develop in the coming season 
ahead. 

management have also undertaken a lot of 
work in association with College sport and 

secondary schools to introduce significant 
changes to schools cricket in 2017, with a view 
to enhancing the cricket experience at this level. 
we look forward to assessing the results of 
those changes in due course.

at Premier grade level, Takapuna won the 
hedley howarth Trophy, and the Jeff Crowe 
Cup while suburbs new lynn won the Premier 
T20 title. in the women’s game, Takapuna were 
dominant winning both one-day competitions 
and the T20 title.

Takapuna also won the simmonds and osborne 
shield for the overall club championship. 
Congratulations are due to each of these clubs 
and teams.

again, it is appropriate that we acknowledge 
the thousands of volunteers who contribute 
so much to the grass roots of our game, at 
club and school level, and for whose ongoing 
support we remain continually grateful.

General

i would like to thank my fellow Directors 
for again inviting me to chair the Board this 
year and for the input and support they have 
provided. it has been another significant 
year for the reasons outlined above, and we 
continue to be well served by an excellent 
group of Directors, who contribute much to the 
governance of our game. obviously, the passing 
of sir John Graham leaves a big gap to fill. “DJ” 
served on the Board for 18 years and we were 
very fortunate to have a person of his calibre to 

help guide us throughout that time.

Finally, a special thanks to our sponsors and 
funding providers, who are acknowledged 
elsewhere throughout this annual report. your 
support is greatly appreciated and we hope to 
be able to continue our relationship with you 
into the future. 

we now look forward to the challenges of the 
2017/18 season.

rex smith 
Chairman
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.it is with great pleasure that in my first year of 
Presidency of the auckland Cricket association, 
i present my report for the 2016/17 season

i have deliberately refrained from delving too 
deeply into individual and team performances 
and statistics in my report, as i am aware that 
most of these are comprehensively covered in 
other areas of this annual report.

although the season  has not been a vintage 
one with regards to filling our trophy cabinet, 
i am pleased to remind you that our under 21 
women and under 17 Boys won national titles, 
which obviously augurs very well for our future.

seven aces and four hearts players achieved 
new Zealand honours, along with a number 
of  players currently representing other 
associations, who have also spent many of their 
earlier years developing their skills in auckland. 

Contrary to my earlier comment, i would 
especially like to pay tribute to our most recent 
aces skipper rob nicol. For the second time in 
his illustrious career, we farewell rob, this time 
to play his cricket for otago. we sincerely thank 
him for his dedication and successes both as a 
player and captain for auckland, and wish him 
all the best for his playing future with the Volts.

Club Cricket.

warmest congratulations to cricketers at all 
levels who distinguished themselves throughout 
the season and received prizes and awards 
at both club and auckland association levels. 
special mention must be made of the victorious 
Takapuna mens’ Premier side for winning two 
of three titles, and indeed to the Takapuna Club 
itself, for an outstanding year of achievement.

i was able to attend a number of mens’ 
Premier club fixtures during the summer and 
was greatly impressed with the quality of play 
and captaincy, which produced many exciting 
finishes. in particular, i thought the overall 

standard of batting was most impressive. 
But perhaps a word of advice for promising 
young batsmen out there - “60s & 70s do not 
always win you matches or higher honours, but 
100s do!” however, on the other hand i felt 
the standard of bowling was often erratic and 
inconsistent. Perhaps the promotion of T20 
cricket is encouraging bowlers to search for 
too many variations of delivery. remember, “dot 
balls, and in particular maidens, build pressure, 
pressure produces wickets.”

Tournaments. 

one of the highlights of the season for me has 
been the opportunity to attend six age group 
tournaments for both boys and girls at different 
venues within the auckland region. on the 
whole, the tournaments which took place during 
the Xmas/new year period, were blessed with 
favourable weather, consequently excellent 
pitches and facilities. attendances from parents 
and supporters were outstanding and the 
enthusiasm and excitement displayed by both 
players and spectators was often a sight to 

 President’s report

behold. many fine performances and close 
results eventuated, culminating in eagerly 
anticipated announcements of tournament 
winners and representative teams. it was also 
pleasing to see and hear many participants 
and adults thanking ground staff, umpires 
and tournament organisers for their hard work 
during these extremely busy times.

secondary school Cricket. 

secondary school Cricket remains strong 
numerically and it is extremely encouraging to 
see a steady increase in female players from 
season to season. it just seems a great pity, 
that to cater for cricket at both a Junior and 
senior level in auckland, so many youngsters 
are required to commence play early on 
saturday mornings (not forgetting daylight 
saving) when pitches and outfields are still 
affected by overnight dew, which makes spin 
and swing bowling often impossible and 
fielding quite difficult and uncomfortable. 

unfortunately i can offer no solution to this 
problem and to their great credit most of these 
“cricket mad” youngsters don’t seem to worry 
about it at all.

as another cricket season approaches, i would 
like to acknowledge all clubs, administrators, 
helpers, supporters, coaches, players, umpires 
and groundspersons for their commitment 
to the game in auckland. The direction 
from our Board is greatly valued, as are the 
contributions from our generous sponsors.

Finally on behalf of all auckland cricket 
followers, i would like to congratulate and 
thank the dedicated administrative staff 
at eden Park, up until recently led by ex 
Ceo mark Cameron, for their tireless and 
outstanding contributions throughout another 
year. i am a firm believer that good leaders 
surround themselves with good people, 
and this has certainly been the case in this 
instance.

as many of you are aware, mark has now 
moved on to Ceo of Bowls nZ, where we 
wish him further success and good luck for his 
new challenge.

we now welcome iain laxon, the previous 
Community Cricket manager of auckland 
Cricket, to his new role as Ceo for the 2017/8 
season and beyond, and also wish him the 
very best in his new position.

rex hooton 
President

Good leaders surround themselves 
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new Zealand representation dominated the 
review of the professional game in auckland 
over the 2016/17 season and everyone 
associated with auckland Cricket took great 
pride in seeing Jeet raval and Colin De 
Grandhomme make their test debut and lockie 
Ferguson and Glenn Phillips make their white-
ball debut for the BlaCKCaPs.

international honours was a pleasing recognition 
of their contributions to the aces success in the 
2015/16 season, highlighting the fact that team 
success increases the possibility of international 
selection. 

There was a lot of change in the aces side from 
the previous twelve months, the aces debuted 
six players in the 2016/17 season, due to a 
combination of international selection and injury, 
resulting in no aces silverware for the season. 
The defence of the Plunket shield went down 
to the final hour of the season, with the aces 
falling short by three wickets against Central 
Districts. 

The campaign was dominated by Colin munro 
with the bat and Tarun nethula with the 
ball.  Colin munro this year was the youngest 
auckland batsman to reach 3000 First-Class 
runs and averaged 85.62 with the bat, and 
Tarun nethula was the second highest Plunket 
shield wicket taker for the second consecutive 
season with 43 wickets. 

Due to inclement weather and some unsporting 
declarations, there were four drawn games 
through the campaign. with three games to go, 
the aces put Canterbury under huge pressure 
with back-to-back victories over northern 
Districts and otago respectively. The team 
were in-form and playing an exciting brand of 
cricket spearheaded by munro and nethula. 
The majority of the first day of the final game 
of the season was rained out, putting the aces 
under pressure to set up a game against their 
favour. The aces came agonisingly close to a 
win, setting Central 300 in 80 overs, a George 
worker hundred saw the home team win by 
three wickets that meant that the aces finished 
in third position. 

The aces once again had a new-look T20 
squad, with six players making their T20 debut. 
The aces made a very strong start in the 
mcDonald’s super smash, winning their first 
four games of the campaign. unfortunately, 
the team struggled on the road and lost four 
games in a row putting the team under pressure 
in the final two games of the competition. The 
side halted the slide with a strong performance 

against the otago Volts in Dunedin, where the 
team chased down 175 with seven wickets 
remaining. The team needed to win at home 
against the Central stags and scored their 
highest total of the competition; 212 in their 20 
overs, Glenn Phillips scoring a brilliant hundred. 
rain was in the air and the Central stags 
came out aggressively getting ahead of the 
run-rate with some clean striking from mahela 
Jayawardene and George worker. The rain then 
forced the teams off the field and the stags won 
on Duckworth lewis stern method, meaning 
that the aces missed out on the semi-finals by 
0.01 run rate. 

in the Ford Trophy, the side had a disappointing 
campaign, finishing fifth. at the beginning of 
the competition the team had a number of their 
international players and won their first three 
games. however, when the international players 
returned to the BlaCKCaPs, the squads 
depth was tested and they lost their remaining 
four games, resulting in the team, once again, 
missing out on the top four by net-run-rate. The 
campaign’s highlight was the performances of 
sean solia, who ended up as the competition’s 
second highest run scorer with an average of 
77.6, an outstanding effort for his debut season. 

The hearts continued to produce a positive 
brand of cricket and were runners-up in the 
one Day Championship and third in the T20 
competition. The talent within the hearts playing 
group continues to be noticed at a national 
level with white Ferns world Cup selections 
for Katie Perkins, maddy Green, anna Peterson 
and holly huddleston.  The stage was set 
for Victoria lind to have the perfect ending 
to her 15 year career with the women’s one 
Day Championship final against Canterbury 
at hagley oval. The hearts won the toss and 
decided to bat and were steered out of trouble 
by a superb innings from Katie Perkins, scoring 
a wonderful hundred from 111 balls. The hearts 
posted 233 from their 50 overs and Canterbury 
were under early pressure losing their captain 
amy sattherwaite. however, a third-wicket 
partnership of 145 from Kate ebrahim and erin 
Bermingham steered Canterbury to the title. 
sara mcGlashan, anna Peterson and maddy 
Green all made the top ten run scorers in the 
competition, emphasising a strong campaign.   

The 2016/2017 season saw auckland Cricket 
enter into the third year of its Developing Future 
aces and hearts Programmes. after a solid 
start to the first two years of the new initiatives, 
2016/2017 was about continuing the good 
habits and relationships built. Two of those 
relationships were with northland Cricket and 
new Zealand Croatia, who form a huge part 

of the playing programme for the Developing 
Future aces players. The chance to challenge 
our promising young cricketers against 
hardened senior cricketers is extremely valuable. 

During the 2016/2017 season auckland Cricket 
fielded the following representative sides: u17 
boys, u19 men, u21 women, u18 girls and 
u15 girls. The u17 boys and u21 women both 
won their respective national Titles and the u15 
girls won the north island Tournament. The u19 
men came runner up losing to otago on D/l in 
the final and the u18 girls also came runner up 
losing to CD in their final. 

mark Greatbatch took on the part time role of 
coach mentor. mark brought a lot of past playing 
and coaching experience/knowledge to the role. 
a new initiative that mark and Paul mackinnon 
brought in during the 2016/2017 season was 
a monthly premier coach gathering. This was 
a great opportunity for all premier coaches to 
come together and discuss how their seasons 
were going and share stories/feedback. The 
feedback from the coaches that were able to 
attend was very positive.

auckland Cricket moves into next season 
without Paul mackinnon who took on the 
role of Performance Director of new Zealand 
hockey and rob nicol who has moved to 
otago Cricket. The season ahead is an exciting 
opportunity for all connected to the association 
to build on the solid foundations laid by Paul 
and rob

simon insley 
Professional Cricket manager

 high Performance summary

The team responded superbly, stuck to their 
tasks with outstanding determination and

neeD n
ew

 PiCTure
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 aces summary

a Glenn Phillips hundred meant that he was the first 
player in new Zealand to score  

mcDonald’s super smash 

The aces started their super smash campaign 
strongly, at eden Park outer oval, where 
the aces beat the otago Volts by 22 runs 
thanks mainly to the aggressive stroke play of 
Glenn Phillips on debut (55 from 32), and a 
sensational innings from mark Chapman who 
scored 76 from 32. a tight bowling performance 
from the aces saw them pick up an impressive 
victory over the Canterbury Kings at hagley 
oval. mark Chapman showed his all-round skill 
taking three wickets to restrict the Kings to 
133. The Parnell pair of Ben horne and mark 
Chapman saw the team home in the final over, 
a chase set up by another impressive fifty from 
Glenn Phillips.

The aces had their BlaCKCaPs return for a 
Friday night game against the northern Knights. 
Colin De Grandhomme struck at 300 to help 
the aces set the Knights 187. a sublime bowling 
performance from mitchell mcClenaghan, Tarun 
nethula and Tymal mills saw the aces move to 
three wins from three. 

unfortunately, mitchell mcClenaghan suffered 
a broken foot and missed the rest of the 
tournament. The following day the aces 
continued their form with a victory over the 
Canterbury Kings, there were some sublime 
performances with the ball, Tarun nethula took 
career best figures of 4/18, Tymal mills took 
3/22 and Donovan Grobbelaar rounded off a 
hugely impressive display taking 3/26. Colin De 
Grandhomme was the main contributor to help 
the aces win a fourth consecutive match with a 
well-made 72 not out from 35 deliveries. 

a shift in momentum follows after back-to-back 
defeats by wellington Firebirds. unfortunately 
for the aces, the umpire was unable to hear 
a luke ronchi outside edge that would have 
put the Firebirds in a difficult position at 40/5, 
however, ronchi took full advantage of his good 
fortune and made 79 from 39 balls and the 
aces were unable to chase down 173. in the 
re-match two days later, the Firebirds squeezed 
home by two runs at eden Park outer oval. The 
aces then were comprehensively beaten by the 
Knights in mt maunganui and by the stags at 
Pukekura Park. The aces were able to halt the 
slide with an improved performance against the 
Volts at university oval where captain rob nicol 
scored a half century to help the aces chase 
down 175. 

The aces campaign was ended in unfortunate 
circumstances against the stags. The aces, 
Kings and Firebirds all finished on the same 
amount of points, but the aces missed out by 
a 0.01 run rate. in the match, the aces batted 
superbly, Glenn Phillips scored a mesmerising 
116 not out from 56 balls, setting the stags 
213. with rain in the air, both sides expected 
the game to be shortened, this meant that 
the stags came out with a very aggressive 
approach and mahela Jayawardene and George 
worker moved the stags to 82 from eight 
overs before rain forced the players off the 
field. The rain didn’t relent and the stags won 
on Duckworth lewis stern and meant that the 
aces missed out on a place in the semi-final. 
it was a disappointing end to a campaign with 
many impressive performances, Glenn Phillips 
was the highest run-scorer in the tournament 
with 369 runs and Tymal mills had the lowest 
bowling economy rate in the competition, a 
huge feat considering he bowled at the death. 

Ford Trophy 

The aces started the Ford Trophy in emphatic 
style with impressive personal performances 
against the northern Knights. sean solia scored 
152 off 127 balls and then lockie Ferguson 
dismantled the northern batting line up taking 
6/27. The aces followed this with a closely-
fought win against the otago Volts, once again 
sean solia set up the target with a well-made 
84, before the spin of Tarun nethula and rob 
nicol strangled the Volts response. 

a wash-out in wellington was backed up by 
another impressive victory over the Central 
stags. a record-breaking stand of 208 between 
martin Guptill (112) and Glenn Phillips (102) 
helped the aces set up a massive 392/3 in 
50 overs, an auckland Cricket record in list a 
cricket. Central stags responded aggressively, 
George worker pushing the run-rate with a 
hundred and when the rain came, the aces 
were only four ahead of Duckworth lewis 
stern. luckily for the aces, they were unable to 
return to the field and the side continued their 
unbeaten start to the competition. 

unfortunately, the Ford Trophy campaign 
mirrored the Twenty 20 campaign, with the loss 
of a couple of internationals seeing the aces 
struggling on the road they lost comprehensively 
to Canterbury twice and against otago in 
invercargill. This meant that the team travelled 
to Pukekura Park knowing that they needed to 

win. The aces started well and were on track 
to make a good total being at 203/4 after 35 
overs. unfortunately, they collapsed to 234 all 
out in the 44th over and were unable to put 
the Central stags under pressure with the 
ball, losing by seven wickets. The highlight of 
a difficult campaign was the emergence of 
sean solia who finished the second highest 
run scorer in the competition with an average 
of 77.6. 

Plunket shield

Due to the unavailability of the Basin reserve 
the Plunket shield opener against wellington 
was played at Bay oval, mt maunganui. The 
game was largely in the balance going into the 
final day where wellington needed to chase 
down 275 and the aces required 10 wickets. 
The experienced wellington batting line up 
were able to see off lockie Ferguson, who 
earlier took a five-wicket bag, and won by six 
wickets. The team responded excellently by 
beating otago at eden Park outer oval, due 
to some individual brilliance from Tarun nethula 
and Colin De Grandhomme. Tarun nethula took 
a ten wicket match haul to bowl otago out, 
meaning that auckland required 377 for victory. 
Colin De Grandhomme played one of his best 
innings in an auckland shirt and scored an 
unbeaten 144 to guide the aces home on the 
final day. 

another evenly balanced contest between 
wellington and auckland finished in a draw after 
the aces were unable to chase an ambitious 
target, where they required 332 from the final 
two sessions on day four. martin Guptill showed 
his class and made a magnificent 128 not 
out. however, a slow over rate by wellington 
meant that a number of overs were lost and that 
made the equation too tough for the aces to 
chase the outright victory. a pivotal game in the 
season was at rangiora, where the aces lost 
to Canterbury by ten runs. another five-wicket 
haul by Tarun nethula restricted Canterbury, 
setting up a chase on the final day. The aces 
required 361 in 85 overs but they were going 
to have to do so  without the injured robbie 
o’Donnell who had earlier torn his hamstring. 
a 128-run partnership by mark Chapman and 
Brad Cachopa brought the aces within touching 
distance of a famous victory. however, ed 
nuttall and Kyle Jamieson took the valuable 
wickets of Chapman and Tarun nethula which 
meant that the aces missed out on what turned 
out to be a crucial result. 

Plunket shield returned to Colin maiden Park 
after the T20 and 50-over competitions. a leak 
in one of the covers meant that no play was 
possible for the first day, putting both sides 
under pressure to set up a game over three 
days. neither side was able to force a much-
needed result, despite back-to-back hundreds 
by Colin munro. all eyes were then on the 
inaugural ‘Pink-ball match’ played under lights at 
eden Park. unfortunately, two of the first three 
days were washed out due to rain which meant 
that only first innings bonus points were up for 
grabs. 

with three games remaining, the aces had to 
push for outright victories. a record breaking 
10th wicket partnership of 139 between 
mitchell mcClenaghan and raja sandhu 
was the highlight of the first innings between 
northern Districts and auckland at eden Park 
outer oval. a Glenn Phillips hundred meant 
that he was the first player in new Zealand to 
score a T20, list a and First Class hundred in 
the same season and helped set northern 330 
for victory. at tea on the final day, northern were 
164 for 3 with few expecting anything other 
than a victory for the batting side. however, 
Tarun nethula spearheaded a superb onslaught 
and they took seven wickets in the final session 
to take an outright victory by 71 runs. 

with results going the aces way elsewhere 
in the country, they had an opportunity to put 
leaders Canterbury under further pressure. a 
dominating performance in Dunedin saw the 
aces win in three days, thanks to a strong 
bowling performance led by lockie Ferguson. 
The aces chased 184 with aggression and 
won by eight wickets setting up an intriguing 
final round. The side went into the final game 
eight points behind Canterbury, unfortunately 
poor weather curtailed most of the first day and 
meant that the aces had to push hard to set 
up a result. The game moved quickly, with both 
teams being bowled out cheaply. Quick second 
innings runs from michael Guptill-Bunce, mark 
Chapman and Colin munro set Central 300 
on the final day. a performance full of skill and 
desire was just not quite enough for the aces 
to force a victory. a George worker hundred 
saw Central home by three wickets and meant 
that the aces were unable to retain the Plunket 
shield.
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They were unable to get the result, going down 
to the magicians by six wickets in a very closely 
fought game. That disappointment was then 
acerbated by learning that they had missed the 
final on net run rate by just 0.033.

individual players all had a moment to shine 
throughout the season. arlene Kelly was 
continually called upon to bowl ball after ball, 
and showed the same stamina for her last ball 
as if it was her first. Katie Perkins was solid with 
the bat generating support across the batting 
line up exemplified by her 100 not out in the 
one Day Final. 

other squad members were able to take key 
wickets when needed and batsman set the 
tone early by setting solid targets and chasing 
down when required, new opening partnership 
of lauren Down and anna Peterson offering a 
fresh approach and a solid start for the squad. 

Batting line ups were not the only change the 
hearts saw during the season. For the first time 
they played at Devonport Domain, hosted by 
north shore Cricket Club. Beautiful grounds 
on a warm Friday afternoon drew a local crowd 

eager to cheer on the auckland team and it was 
great to see such local support from the wider 
auckland cricketing community. 

The season was to finish with the retirement 
of Captain and wicket-keeper Victoria lind. 
Victoria finished her domestic career with 122 
dismissals and was one of the guiding forces 
that has made this hearts side such a close knit 
and successful group in recent years. 

with the foundation set and a development 
plan in place, the future for the team is looking 
very bright. They have a mixture of experienced 
members and fresh talent all eager to prove they 
have what it takes to win titles in the coming 
season and hopefully push more players onto 
higher honours.

erin Birmingham put on 145 for the third 
wicket. That partnership sealed the game for 
Canterbury as they cruised to a six wicket win 
with just under three overs to spare. 

whilst the hearts have dominated the one day 
competition, they have found the Twenty20 
competition a tougher nut to crack, and their 
cause was not helped by new Zealand’s fickle 
summer weather. Their campaign got off to a 
frustrating start as they were denied a likely 
first round win against the spirit when the rain 
intervened. 

They bounced back with a comfortable 42 run 
victory against the Central hinds and followed 
up with another comfortable seven wicket win 
over the otago sparks, Katie Perkins leading 
the way with an unbeaten 75. They did most 
things right with the bat against the Blaze, 
posting 150-4 but then ran into sophie Devine 
and Fran wilson in blistering form as they 
chased that down in the last over. The result 
meant that there was all to play for in their last 
game against Canterbury, with a win giving 
them every chance of making the final.  

 hearts summary

Coming into the one day competition as 
defending champions the auckland hearts 
were focused on retaining that title and trying to 
crack the T20 comp. The hearts success has 
been built on the full roster making contributions 
and this was the underlying mantra the team 
carried into the 2017-18 season. 

an experienced line up of senior hearts and 
white Ferns were the backbone of the squad 
and a great support system for the younger 
members to look up to. as well as setting out to 
win, the team had a goal to build and develop 
not only the junior players, but the overall 
strength of the team. 

Their best laid plans for the one day competition 
took a hit straight away when they suffered a 
shock loss to the northern spirit in whangarei. 
however they bounced back to take the second 
game comfortably and followed it up with a 
double win over the Central hinds back in 
auckland. The first of those was a tight two 
wicket win but the second was a comprehensive 
nine wicket victory led by anna Peterson (79) in 
her new role at the top of the order.

The next round against the otago sparks at 
lincoln produced two tight tussles with the 
hearts taking out the first but the sparks 
fighting back to claim victory in the second. 
Fifties for lauren Down and Katie Perkins plus 
a three wicket bag for maddy Green got the 
hearts home in the first game. Green was again 
to the fore in the second fixture as she hit 42 
and grabbed three wickets, but 75 from Katie 
martin led the sparks home.

The hearts returned to auckland for the next 
round and a confrontation with the wellington 
Blaze. wins were important to keep them in 
contention for the finals but weather was the 
only winner on the weekend as the first game 
was washed out at the end of the first innings 
and the second game never got under way.

That left the hearts facing the tough task of 
requiring two wins against leaders Canterbury 
to be assured of a finals berth. They not only 
accomplished that feat but did so with room to 
spare, picking up bonus points in both games. 
incredibly they posted identical totals batting 
first in each game (277) and then put together 

two top notch bowling performances to record 
148 run and 108 run wins. sara mcGlashan 
was in sparkling form, hitting a hundred in game 
one and then 88 in the next, and anna Peterson 
backed that up with 50’s in each fixture.

Those results saw the hearts heading back 
to Christchurch the following weekend for the 
one day final. after their results the previous 
week they would have wanted to set the same 
template and got the perfect start by winning 
the toss and being able to choose to bat first. 
They built on that with Down and Peterson 
continuing their form with a solid opening 
partnership. unfortunately mcGlashan didn’t 
enjoy the same rich vein of form as she had the 
previous weekend, struggling to 17 off 27. Katie 
Perkins held the innings together for the hearts 
as she played a beautiful knock to reach an 
unbeaten 100 in the final over of the innings. 

Their total of 233 would have been shy of what 
they were wanting against a strong Canterbury 
batting line-up. They got the key wicket of 
amy satterthwaite early on for just 3 but then 
struggled to penetrate as Kate ebrahim and 

the side’s success is built on the  
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 Community Cricket

a major focus for us in 2016/17 was keeping 
kids involved in cricket following the fantastic 
jump in numbers on the back of the buzz from 
the Cricket world Cup held in new Zealand. 
auckland Cricket worked hard with our clubs 
to continue this momentum and can report a 
further 5% increase in playing numbers for 
the 2016/17 season. Congratulations has to 
go to the clubs for the efforts they put in to 
consolidate and grow these playing numbers 
once again.

Cricket Blitz

Cricket Blitz continues to be a winning product 
for us and has now reached an amazing 165 
teams across the auckland region. This season 
also saw the introduction of a year 5/6 pre-
Christmas Blitz competition which was readily 
taken up by schools.

Cricket Blitz services a market who, for various 
reasons, don’t fit into the traditional playing 
structure. The uptake of the format and its 
continual rise in popularity speaks volumes 
and it’s great to be able to offer an after school 
social cricket option for kids right though years 
5-13. This was our third year of Blitz and it 
continues to be a solid product that we will look 
to tweak and develop for further growth in the 
season ahead.

school awareness

our ‘school skill sessions’ remain a key part 
of developing our young cricketers. Thanks to 
targeted funding from new Zealand Cricket we 
were able to increase the number of schools 
where we provided these sessions throughout 
the season. with the help of the funding we 
were able to prioritise where we took the skills 
sessions and focussed on population growth 
areas as well as supporting targeted ethnicities 
and girls’ cricket. These last two are areas we 
are hoping for a spike in numbers next season 
as we work closely with clubs to provide 
targeted funding to drive tailored initiatives.

secondary school Cricket

Term 1 2017 saw the introduction of a new 1st 
Xi format which streamlined the way grades 
were structured and focussed the term around 
the one-day competition as well as introducing 
a brand new T20 competition. The feedback 
from schools has been extremely positive and it 
provides a very clear and concise pathway for 
schools to progress through the grades.

in addition to the format changes, we also 
introduced combined club and school grades 
for the first time. This change is part of an 
ongoing effort to bring these two deliverers of 
youth cricket closer together with the ultimate 
goal of further strengthening our game.

Club is the hub

our ‘Club is the hub’ programme continues to 
grow and assist clubs in creating a sustainable 
management solution, as well as support across 
the development area. we increased funding for 
the programme to $645,000 and will be looking 
to bump this to $700,000 for the upcoming 
season. as our commitment to ‘Club is the 
hub’ grows we are working more closely with 
clubs to ensure they are managing themselves 
effectively and our service level agreements 
are the agents for achieving this. These 
documents now provide the primary focus for 
the relationship between auckland Cricket and 
our clubs and will continue to develop in the 
years to come. 

Grounds

as the 2016/17 season drew to a close, 
auckland Council went through the process of 
tendering grounds contracts for the auckland 
area. This has been one of the major projects 
in the off-season as a new set of contractors 
were bedded in. From auckland Cricket’s 
perspective, it is crucial we are still able to get 
the best results in terms of pitch maintenance 
and preparation for our clubs. The ongoing 
relationship we have with Council and their 
contractors is a crucial one as the game grows 
and the pressure on grounds and facilities 
increases.

Finally i would like to thank everyone who 
helped make cricket happen this season. as 
a sport we have a fantastic base of parents, 
coaches, volunteers, administrators, scorers and 
umpires who give up so much of their time and 
energy to help people enjoy playing the game. 
From everyone at auckland Cricket - thank you. 

2016/17 saw us continue to build on some of 
the big gains we had achieved the previous 
season. The coming season has a number 
of big projects in the pipeline and we hope 
that they will ensure that we have even more 
people enjoying our sport across the summer in 
2017/18.

iain laxon 
Community Cricket manager

Thank you to everyone who helped
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The weather didn’t always play its part but 
the 2016/17 season was one characterised 
by more people playing the game, some 
great finals and plenty of brilliant individual 
performances.

Club Championship

Takapuna had a standout season in both 
women’s and men’s club cricket culminating in 
them taking out the simmonds and osborne 
Trophy for the top club across all grades 
of cricket. Victory in four out of six Premier 
competitions was an impressive return and 
was the impetus for Takapuna to claim club 
supremacy for the 2017/18 season. 

men’s Premier

The men’s Premier Twenty20 competition is 
a chance for auckland’s biggest hitters to 
stand up and be recognised. This season it 
was suburbs new lynn who took out the T20 
title claiming a nine-run victory over howick 

Pakuranga in the final at lloyd elsmore Park. 
suburbs flew under the radar for most of their 
round-robin matches before playing some of 
their best short form cricket when it counted 
in the knockout rounds. Their road to the final 
included winning a bowl-off against north shore 
in their semi-final! 

The Jeff Crowe Cup final pitted Takapuna 
against Cornwall Cricket Club with the shore 
boys claiming a 43-run victory at onewa 
Domain. on a turning track, the home side 
batted first and posted 208/9, elliott herd’s late 
cameo helping Takapuna past the 200 mark. in 
reply, Cornwall were bowled out for 165 in the 
43rd over despite the power hitting of overseas 
pro Brian Barnard. left arm spinner matt Jones 
claimed 4/25 on a turning track to help secure 
the victory. 

The final two pieces of silverware for 2016/17 
were decided in contrasting style with Parnell 

 Club Cricket

it is important to acknowledge those who volunteer their time  

and Takapuna battling it out once again for the 
hedley howarth two-day title. heading into 
the final day, both sides were in the hunt but it 
was Takapuna who defended their crown with 
a superb final day bowling effort. meanwhile, 
in the Tom hellaby competition, Grafton united 
Cricket Club had a season to remember, 
wrapping up the two-day minor championship 
with a day to spare and sending veterans Dilan 
Peris and alan Burton off in style.

women’s Premier

The Takapuna Premier women’s side were 
denied a clean sweep of all competitions this 
season by a defiant university side who took 
home the Twenty20 competition in emphatic 
style with a ten-wicket victory.

however, in the one-day competitions it was 
one way traffic with Takapuna claiming both 
the Prichard and Pearl Dawson trophies to 
cap a stellar season. Pre-Christmas, Takapuna 

had a five-wicket victory over waitakere for the 
Prichard Cup and then backed it up after the 
holiday break to steamroll university to take 
home their second trophy of the season.

Takapuna women’s coach Chris reid was 
recognised for his contribution to the standout 
year by winning the merv wallace Bat for club 
coach of the year. 

Cricket express Junior leagues

Cricket express continued their sponsorship 
of club cricket and in particular the Cricket 
express Junior leagues. i would like to extend 
our sincere thanks to mike mead and the team 
for their continuing support and commitment to 
club cricket in auckland.

live streaming

over the course of the season auckland Cricket 
made significant advances in the development 

of our ability to live stream games. Five club 
games were live streamed across the season 
including the Premier T20 final, Jeff Crowe Cup 
final and a T20 semi-final which resulted in a 
thrilling bowl off at Devonport Domain. This is 
an area we will strive to develop and grow in 
years to come.

The unsung heroes 

it is especially important to acknowledge those 
who volunteer their time to cricket clubs across 
auckland. without this unwavering support and 
passion cricket as we know it simply would 
not exist to the level and experience that it 
does. Coaches, managers, scorers, umpires, 
cricket committee members, the list just goes 
on. a massive thank you to all the volunteers 
this season and we hope to have you on board 
again after a well-earned break!

our sincere thanks also go to the auckland 
Cricket umpires & scorers association. To all 

the scorers and umpires who have given so 
many hours of dedicated commitment we are 
extremely grateful. and our congratulations 
to Chris Brown who was named auckland 
Cricket’s umpire of the year for the 2016/17 
season.  

iain laxon 
Community Cricket manager
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 marketing and Communications

having the conversation and growing awareness is 

super smash crowd numbers grew across the 
competition and auckland was buzzing with love 
for new Zealand’s summer game. The 2016/17 
season saw an increase across all social 
platforms, something that we intend to work on 
over winter and leverage for the coming season. 

The mcDonald’s super smash crowd had the 
eden Park outer oval in constant excitement. 
Bowlers were being cheered in on their run-
ups from the grandstand, batsman were being 
rewarded by a wave of noise when they cleared 
the fence line and no one seemed to mind when 
play was halted to receive the ball from the 
carpark or the petrol station across the road. 

Teams were facing lines of fans waiting for 
signatures. stress balls were a hot commodity in 
the innings break competition with several lucky 
punters walking away with more than a great 

catch, but also a prize. a big thank you to new 
Zealand Cricket for a suite of communication 
assets that lifted the image of the competition 
in the publics’ perception and for securing the 
competition in the summer holidays, the outer 
oval is at risk of running out of picnic space! 

eden Park outer oval super smash games had 
the following crowd attendance: 

aces v Volts - 1600 

aces v Firebirds - 1800 

aces v Kings - 1700 

aces v stags - 2300 

The last match at home on January 3 against 
the stags proved that the T20 competition is 
gaining some fan momentum, with the highest 
match attendance for the outer oval on a 

day that had weather more suited to the middle of 
winter. even though the weather cleared and the field 
readied for play there was not enough time before 
clouds rolled back in and rain halted play again. in the 
past this would have been a prompt for many people 
to ‘beat the exit queues’ and leave early, however 
the crowd just moved to more sheltered areas of 
the outer oval (perhaps the first time cricket has 
appreciated the west stand concourse structure) 
and waited it out. unfortunately messers Duckworth, 
lewis and stern had the final say and play was called 
for the day, some would say ‘That’s Cricket’... 

The character of the crowd and their desire to wait 
out the weather was appreciated by the team who 
are starting to feel a following for the blue and white 
and can’t wait for the next season to see how many 
balls they can lose over the road to the petrol station. 

Growth in our social platforms are key to keeping 

cricket in front of people over the winter months. 
our major social platforms have continued to 
grow during the off season, when compared with 
1 september year on year we are excited to see 
30% growth in Facebook and Twitter, and 50% 
increase in instagram. 

after committing to extra resource the previous 
season and carrying that through the 2016/17 
off season we need to show our return on 
investment. social following is increasing during 
the off season, our goal for the winter is to keep 
people thinking about cricket and not getting 
caught in the net of new Zealand’s winter codes. 
The aim of this goal is to hit the ground running 
come club registration month, with less time 
spent on admin and more on getting people 
inspired to get out and play cricket! 

auckland Cricket continued with our live 
streaming development, covering white Cross 
District tournaments, Club Finals and the 
national Club Championships. live streaming is 
a rich source of content and moving forward we 
will look into ways that this can be utilised as 
highlights packs and ‘socially snackable’ posts 
for the auckland Cricket Community. 

auckland Cricket continually aims to grow the 
fan base, to start the conversation with those 
who love cricket but may not play the game. we 
are looking at opportunities to give back to our 
wider community and to support the aces and 
hearts when they get involved with promotional 
activations not usually associated  with cricket. 
Packing bags at supermarkets and taking part 
in the movember movement put the aces in 
front of people who are not part of the club 

environment but are still passionate about the 
game. having the conversation and growing 
awareness for the sport in these environments 
is a key to building a large passionate fan base 
from all walks of life and we cannot wait for 
them to be part of the following this season. 

erin nurkka 
marketing and events manager
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three times. he was also President of the new 
Zealand rugby union from 2005 to 2007.

as well as being auckland Cricket’s Patron 
and a board member for the past 18 years, sir 
John was Vice President of Cornwall Cricket 
Club and a Cornwall Cricket Development 
Foundation Trustee.

sir John was heavily involved in education, 
serving as auckland Grammar school 
headmaster for 20 years before later holding the  
post as Chancellor of the university of auckland 
from 1999 to 2004.

The honours and accolades were plentiful 
throughout sir John’s life with a CBe honour 
in 1994 for services to education and the 
community, given more weight in 2011 by a 
knighthood.

in his later years, sir John Graham battled 
cancer but always maintained his love of sport, 
education and people.

Peter Guptill

Peter was a suburbs new lynn club stalwart, 
playing cricket for the club for 35 years including 
22 years at Premier level. he is the second highest 
run scorer for the club with 11,901 to his name. 

he served on the club committee for many 
years, as Junior Chairman, Chairman 2002 
- 2005 and then most recently as President 
2012 - 2015. he was also the club’s delegate 
to aCa for a number of seasons. his connection 
to auckland Cricket was strong in his later years 
as his son martin represented both auckland 
and the BlaCKCaPs.

Graham Burgess mnZm

Graham Burgess was Patron of Cornwall 
Cricket from 1991 and is regarded as one 
of the founding fathers of the club. Through 
his services to the sport, he was awarded 
a new Zealand order of merit in 2001. 

Graham was integral in the formation of 
the onehunga and one Tree hill Cricket 
association, which then soon after, he led 
the name change to what is now known as 
the Cornwall Cricket Club. he played a hand 
in getting cricket to Cornwall Park, as the 
Trust Board looked to replace part of the old 
maungakiekie Golf Club with a cricket area, 
Graham and his colleagues were more than 
ready to take up the offer.

Graham, was also essential in introducing 
limited-over cricket to auckland, with his 
initiative allowing Cornwall to become 
something of a pioneer of the format. starting 
with sunday interclub games at the Club, 
leading it to become widely played in new 
Zealand.

Patron sir John Graham KnZm, CBe.

Vice Patrons messrs. C G Barnes, P Kanji 
Qsm, K a robinson, r B seaton, m J simpson.

President mr r C hooton

Past Presidents messrs. K J Barron,  
D F hattaway, r a hopkins, B w D neal,  
J T sparling, G B Troup, aew Parsons

Vice Presidents messrs. m G Burgess, D J 
Clark, J s Crocker,  T C egerton,  
w P Francis onZm, a r Gilchrist, B D King, 
P r lucas, G e Vivian, s C wilson mnZm.

life members miss n Cliffe,  
mr D s Currie Qso,  
mr D F hattaway, mr P mcDermott, mr 
B w D neal, mrs l Prichard, miss e 
ryan, mr e K smith, J T sparling.

honorary members messrs. G r Burgess,  
J w Corner,  r C hooton, a h lennan, 
G macleod-smith, J F reid, F J 
Thorp,  G walton, m l western.

honorary Cricket members  
miss e C Drumm mnZm, m K Fruin, r J rolls, 
messrs. a C Barnes, J G Bracewell, m G 
Burgess, J J Crowe, T J Franklin, r m harris, m 
J horne, P a horne, T w Jarvis, r a Jones, J m 
mcintyre, r w morgan, D K morrison, a e w 
Parsons, D n Patel, J F reid,  
m C snedden CnZm, J T sparling, l w stott, 
G B Troup onZm, J T C Vaughan, G e Vivian.

Board of Directors messrs. r F smith 
(Chairman), n albrecht, m Brajkovich, sir John 
Graham, P J Kelly, a P o’Dowd, m l su’a.

eden Park Trust Board messrs. r F smith, 
P lucas (auckland Cricket delegates).

Chief executive mark Cameron

Community Cricket manager iain laxon

marketing and events manager erin nurkka

high Performance manager Paul macKinnon

Cricket operations manager anthony Bowler

Finance manager James Kemp 

Communications officer James Bennett

auckland aces Coach mark o’Donnell

auckland aces Bowling Coach  
andre adams / azhar abbas

Talent iD manager nick white

strength and Conditioning 
specialist scott mclaren

auckland hearts Coach  Dean Flyger

youth and Junior Cricket Co-ordinator  
sam upton 

Cricket Competitions administrator  
leah marelic

Cricket Competitions administrator  
Jimmy van der Colk

umpires administrator 
Doug Cowie

Community Cricket Development officers  
ramesh lakmal, Jarryd walsh, regina 
lili’i, sam Jeavons, sahil mehta

Grounds officer adam hansen/Jason Venema

auditor staples rodway

honorary solicitors russell mcVeagh

Council of Club Chairpersons  
mark Cameron (aCa Ceo), iain laxon  
(aCa Community Cricket manager), alastair 
lee (Grafton united), lindsay rewcastle 
(howick Pakuranga), Kris Baker (ellerslie), 
Peter Boyd (Papatoetoe), andrew Cook 
(suburbs new lynn), ian Dee (Cornwall), 
arun ranchod (eden roskill),  mark lowans 
(hibiscus Coast), andrew Gale (Birkenhead 
City), suzanne martin (Takapuna), Greg hill 
(waitakere City), Campbell newman (north 
shore), stephen nobilo (Kumeu), Craig 
Presland (Parnell), mark robson (auckland 
university), rod schmulian (east Coast Bays).  

Judicial Committee andrew Gilchrist 
(Convenor), Trevor auger, David 
Clark, ray hopkins, Greg Jones, 
Daniel minhinnick, neil murray.

auckland Cricket Development Foundation  
Patron: sir ron Brierley (Kt Bach) Trustees: 
rob Davis (Chairman),  Bill Francis, Paul 
Kelly, Paul lucas, Graham walton.

 office Bearers and sub Committees        obituaries

Peter Gasston

Peter Gasston was one of the most well 
respected and liked umpires in auckland over 

the course of a 20 year career out in the middle. 

he was also very skilled at what he did, 
being on the new Zealand Cricket Panel 
from 2005/2006 to 2014/2015. he stood in 
6 First-Class matches, 8 list a, 8 Domestic 
T20 matches and 44 nZ women’s domestic 
league matches alongside multiple nZC 
tournaments held at lincoln.

Peter was very generous with his time, often 
contributing to the development of others 
– both personally and in formal training. he 
served on the umpires executive for many 
years and was always a loyal member of the 
auckland umpires and scorers association. 

 

 

sir John Graham KnZm CBe eD

sir John lived a decorated life on and off the 
sports field, accomplishing a glittering list of 
achievements while  touching the lives of many.

he was a prominent figure in two of new 
Zealand’s biggest sports, cricket and rugby, 
and was the BlaCKCaPs team manager from 
1997 to 1999.

Between 1958 and 1964 sir John played 22 
Tests for the all Blacks, captaining the side 
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opening match of the south africa series marks 
him as a man to watch in coming seasons. 

representative Coach of the year  

Victoria lind

under the leadership of Victoria lind the 
auckland under-21 women’s team wrapped up 
the national tournament with a day to spare after 
a 47 run victory over Canterbury.  after a few 
years at the helm victory was a great reward for 
Victoria.

umpire of the year

Chris Brown

a well liked and highly respected umpire Chris 
was appointed to the nZ international Panel 
this year after five years of umpiring.  During the 
season he officiated six oDis and three T20i, 
which made it a very busy summer for him.

Club of the year

symonds and osborne Trophy

Takapuna

Claiming four out of six titles at Premier men’s 
and women’s levels was the key to Takapuna 
claiming the simmonds and osborne Trophy. 
Their men took out both the one day and two day 
titles and with their women also collecting both 
one day titles it was a dominant year at Premier 
level for Takapuna. They had solid performances 
across their other grades to help them claim the 
title of Club of the year

Carson Cup - administrator of the year

Denise montgomery (Birkenhead)

in the space of 15 years Denise has contributed 
to Birkenhead Cricket Club in a myriad of 
ways. Denise has been a midget and junior 
co-ordinator, as well as setting up a Club of 
origin tournament which provides a gateway 
for secondary school players to their senior 
club. more recently she has taken control of 
the club’s communications, driving their web 
and social presence as media manager. as 
with most committed volunteers she also does 
some unofficial roles as well, including club 
photographer and occasional Premier scorer. she 
has been a hugely passionate contributor for the 
club who has brought a great deal of skill, energy 
and understated dedication to her volunteering. 
in short, and as Birkenhead’s submission noted 
–‘every club needs a Denise’.

Club Cricketers of the year

Premier men – elliott herd (Takapuna)

elliott was the top wicket taker for the men’s 
premier season with a massive 61 wickets at 
an average of 17.92, including four five wicket 
bags and once taking 10 wickets in an innings. 
he also scored valuable runs down the order for 
the Pirates, his six hitting ability earning him the 
nickname ‘Powerhouse’ herd.’

Premier women – regina lilii 
(Papatoetoe)

regina had a standout year in both the one-day 
and Twenty20 formats for her club, Papatoetoe. 
she scored one century and three fifty’s across 
the season averaging an astounding 91 in the 
Pearl Dawson Cup. she also took 28 wickets at 
8.96 proving her all-round value for the club.

laurie schnauer Cup  

Players Player of the year -Graeme Beghin   
(north shore)

widely regarded as one of auckland Club 
Cricket’s ‘nice guys’, Graeme Beghin embodies 
a strong respect for the game, his sportsmanship 
an example for others to follow. Beghin was also 
prolific with the bat for north shore this year 
scoring 995 runs with an average a shade under 
50.

merv wallace Bat 

Club Coach of the year - Chris reid (Takapuna)

The Takapuna Premier women’s side were 
almost an unstoppable force this season taking 
out both one day titles and making the final of the 
Twenty20 competition. Driving them throughout 
was their coach Chris reid, who over a number 
of years has moulded a formidable team that 
culminated in this season’s success.

The auckland Cricketer of the year awards 
provide an opportunity for the wider cricket 
community in auckland to join in honouring the 
achievements of those players and officials who 
have displayed outstanding form in the 2016/17 
season.

Geoff Bryan compered an evening that 
highlighted some of the great talent that the 
auckland aces and hearts have available 
to them, as well as honouring our top club 
cricketers.  a Q&a panel of Dion nash, Chris 
harris and Chris martin had the audience in 
stitches regaling tales of past tours, oh and 
there were some awards to hand out.

Cricketer of the year

John Bentham morris memorial Trophy 

Colin munro (howick Pakuranga)

it was the second year in a row that Colin has 
taken out the John morris Trophy, this year 
he was able to accept in person.  a stellar 
performance with the bat in the second half of 
the Plunket shield, two centuries in consecutive 
innings and the fastest aucklander to 3000 runs 
contributed to a stellar season. he also claimed 
his first century for new Zealand in a T20 game 
against Bangladesh to round off a wonderful 
year.  

men’s Batsman of the year 

Colin munro (howick Pakuranga)

after returning to the aces amongst his 
BlaCKCaPs duties Colin made a massive 
contribution with the bat.  scoring two centuries 
in two consecutive Plunket shield innings 
against the Central stags (one of those off 
60 balls). Colin was the third highest run 
scorer in Plunket shield with 685 (in only six 
of games).  he is the first person in 10 years 
(since 2006/07) to score a 100 in each innings 
of a Plunket shield match and he is the fastest 
player to 3000 runs for auckland.

women’s Batsman of the year 

sara mcGlashan (auckland university)

in the one day competition this year sarah 
mcGlashan played seven matches with three 
not outs, scored 342 runs, has a highest score 
of 119* and a season average of 85.5.  it 
was another example of what a great player 
she is and was a fitting way to sign off on her 
domestic career

men’s Bowler of the year  

Tarun nethula (Cornwall)

Tarun was again steadfast with his bowling for 
the aces last season.  after facing a road bump 
in the mcDonald’s super smash he came back 
true to form and continued to pick off batsmen 
with his spin ending up the second highest 
wicket taker in the Plunket shield for the second 

season in a row with 43 wickets. Tarun had an 
innings best of 6/36 in the Plunket shield match 
against the otago Volts at eden Park outer 
oval with match figures of 10/124. 

women’s Bowler of the year 

anna Peterson (auckland university)

anna performed consistently across the 
summer with the ball for the hearts.  so 
much so she got the call up for the white 
Ferns where she made new Zealand bowling 
history being the first player to take a hat-trick 
in an international Twenty 20 match against 
australia.  Domestically anna took 6 wickets in 
the womens y20 comeptition snatching second 
equal spot. 

international Cricketer of the year

holly huddleston (eden roskill)

holly had a superb season with the ball for 
the white Ferns, her figures of 2/9 in the T20 
decider against australia paramount in securing 
the series win for the Ferns. holly is a fierce 
competitor on the field and is fast becoming 
a key member of the white Ferns fast bowling 
unit.

young Cricketer of the year 

Glenn Phillips (howick Pakuranga)

The first domestic player to achieve a century in 
all three formats of the game in a season, Glenn 
is already delivering on his huge potential.   
The call up to the BlaCKCaPs T20i side in the 

 Cricketer of the year awards

http://www.aucklandcricket.co.nz/ACA-Cricketer-of-the-Year-Awards/0,27203,120332,00.html
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watching several auckland players make their 
debuts and perform with distinction on the 
international stage was quite possibly the most 
satisfying part of the 2016/17 season. huge 
congratulations to lockie Ferguson, Colin de 
Grandhomme, Jeet raval and Glenn Phillips for 
joining martin Guptill and Colin munro in the 
BlaCKCaPs setup in 2016/17.

The international season started with a trip to 
one of the toughest touring countries on the 
planet – india. The test series was a harsh 
lesson for the side, going down 3-0, however 
the BlaCKCaPs recovered somewhat to put 
up a decent fight in the oDi’s, unfortunately 
losing the decider to go down 3-2 in the series. 

returning home, the national side had a two-
test series against Pakistan with auckland 
aces Colin de Grandhomme and Jeet raval 
both making their international debuts. it was 
de Grandhomme who announced his arrival 
on the international stage first, taking 6-41 in 
Pakistan’s first innings, the best figures by a 
new Zealander on debut. not to be outshone, 
raval started his BlaCKCaPs career with 
promise scoring a couple of half centuries and 
finishing the season with a test average of 
44.81. The BlaCKCaPs were back to their 
winning ways wrapping up the series against 
Pakistan 2-0.

our old mates australia were next in the 
Chappell-hadlee series across the ditch. 
unfortunately, the results didn’t go to plan, but 
the series gave another aucklander a chance 
to make his debut for new Zealand - lockie 
Ferguson impressing with his pace and bounce 
on the aussie decks. martin Guptill also scored 
a superb century in sydney with many people 
calling it his best international innings – little did 
they know there was more to come later in the 
summer!

over the Christmas and new year period, 
Bangladesh came to town for three oDi’s, 
three T20’s and two tests with the Blackcaps 
sweeping them in all three formats. Colin munro 
showed once again he can be one of the most 
destructive batsmen in world cricket scoring 
a magnificent century in the second T20. his 
101 off just 54 balls included seven fours and 
seven sixes, delighting those in attendance at 
Bay oval. auckland’s new BlaCKCaPs also 
continued to progress their international careers 
against Bangladesh – Colin de Grandhomme 
putting the icing on the second test win with his 
quickfire runs late in the day.

australia made the return trip to our shores next 
and the BlaCKCaPs continued their winning 
form with a 2-0 Chappell-hadlee series victory. 
a confidence boosting win before the home 
summer came to a crescendo with south africa 

touring for a combination of T20, oDi’s and test 
matches. 

The BlaCKCaPs fought hard in this series and 
although the Proteas just got the better of them, 
there were still some standout performances 
from the auckland players amongst them. it was 
a special moment for Glenn Phillips who made 
his international debut in the T20 replacing 
an injured martin Guptill. Phillips’ dynamic 
mcDonald’s super smash season prompted 
the selectors to give him a crack at the top level 
and we can only hope we see more of him in the 
BlaCKCaPs shirt in the coming years.  

moving onto the oDi series and in a see-saw 
affair, the Proteas just had the wood over the 
BlaCKCaPs despite martin Guptill playing 
his second ‘once in a lifetime’ innings for the 
season. his 180* single handedly took the 
series to a decider and proved to the cricketing 
public, if there was ever any doubt, that Guptill 
is far and away the best white ball opener in the 
country. 

it was another close affair in the test series 
against a strong south african touring side. 
after losing the first test in Dunedin, the 
BlaCKCaPs fought hard for a draw in the 
second test before rain ultimately robbed them 
of a chance to square the series in the final test 
in hamilton. There were positives to take from 
the series however, with new comers Jeet raval 
and Colin de Grandhomme proving further just 
how much they belonged at this level. raval 
especially looked assured at the top of the order 
against a high quality touring attack.

The whiTe Ferns started their international 
summer with a tour to south africa and while 
only some of the matches counted towards 
world Cup qualification, the Kiwis won the ones 
that counted to claim a 2-1 series win. auckland 
hearts fast bowler holly huddleston played 
a massive part in the deciding oDi played in 
Kimberley taking 5/25 before the top order 
completed the job.

The whiTe Ferns continued their dominance 
over their hosts in the remaining ‘friendly’ 
oDi’s winning three of the four fixtures. maddy 
Green received an injury call up to further her 
international experience on the historic first tour 
of south africa.

Back home and the Ferns hosted Pakistan, 
completely dominating their opposition winning 
all six oDi’s and securing direct entry into the 
2017 women’s world Cup. huddleston and 
Perkins once again flew the auckland flag with 
solid contributions as the whiTe Ferns put 
the rest of the world on notice with a dominant 
all-round display.

The toughest part of the summer was now 

in front of the whiTe Ferns with a tour to 
australia for three Twenty20 internationals 
before returning home to contest the rose Bowl 
in three oDi’s. The whiTe Ferns’ impressive 
summer form continued in australia with a 2-1 
T20 series win, even more pleasing was the 
performances of a couple of auckland hearts 
players. 

anna Peterson shot to fame in the second T20, 
becoming the first whiTe Fern to take an 
international T20 hat-trick even if the famed 
aussie commentary team were calling her amy! 
Peterson was thrown into the deep end bowling 
the final over of the match defending 11 runs, 
and her wickets came off the first three balls 
of her over, effectively securing victory for the 
whiTe Ferns. 

The auckland hearts were to the fore once 
again in the series decider, holly huddleston 
taking 2/9 from her four overs to help secure 
victory for the whiTe Ferns in australia’s 
backyard.

Four days later the same two sides were at 
it again, this time in new Zealand to contest 
the rose Bowl in three oDi’s to round out the 
women’s international season. The home side 
continued where they left off in australia with a 
superbly timed chase at eden Park’s outer oval 
to claim a five-wicket win. experienced head 
Katie Perkins added some valuable late order 
runs to give the whiTe Ferns a 1-0 lead. 
however, australia’s women came back firing in 
the next two oDi’s at mount maunganui’s Bay 
oval, taking both matches out in tight affairs 
denying the whiTe Ferns rose Bowl glory 
once again.

To all of our national representatives, both 
new and returning, a huge congratulations 
for representing your country at the highest 
level. while we absolutely love you playing for 
auckland, nothing is more satisfying than seeing 
you achieve on the international stage.   

national representatives 2016/17 - Colin De 
Grandhomme, lockie Ferguson, maddy Green, 
martin Guptill, holly huddleston, Colin munro, 
Katie Perkins, anna Peterson, Glenn Phillips, 
Jeet raval 

           aucklanders with new Zealand

watching several auckland players make their debuts 
and perform with distinction on the international stage
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 matches at eden Park

it was a balmy summer’s day and a 
bumper crowd turned up to witness 

it wasn’t until late January that auckland got 
its first taste of international cricket, but the 
wait was worth it with eden Park playing host 
to a nail biting Chappell-hadlee encounter 
where the BlaCKCaPs scraped home 
despite an impressive marcus stoinis century.

asked to bat first, martin Guptill delighted 
his home fans with a quick-fire 61 at the 
top of the innings, laying the platform for 
a strong new Zealand total. however, this 
would be the last fans would see of Guptill 
for a while as niggling hamstring complaints 
punctured his summer. neil Broom and Jimmy 
neesham ensured the BlaCKCaPs posted 
a respectable 286/9 from their 50 overs with 
an expectant eden Park crowd eager to cheer 
their team home in the afternoon sun.

it was a special moment for aces speedster 
lockie Ferguson when the BlaCKCaPs 
came out to field, Ferguson playing his first 

into an inram Tahir masterclass with the ball. 
The south african leggie took five wickets and 
set the tone for what promised to be a hard- 
fought series.

The whiTe Ferns were on eden Park’s outer 
oval in late February next to kick off their rose 
Bowl series against the australian women’s 
side. it was a balmy auckland summer’s day 
and a bumper crowd turned up to witness 
international cricket on the outer oval. The 
families who made the effort to come down 
with the picnic basket were not disappointed, 
witnessing a superb five-wicket white Ferns 
victory.

The auckland hearts were also well 
represented in the fixture with Katie Perkins, 
anna Peterson and holly huddleston all flying 
the auckland flag on the day. australia certainly 
made a game of it, posting 275 batting first on 
a typically fast and true outer oval belter. Beth 

next on the cards for eden Park was the touring 
south africans and another special moment 
for one of our auckland aces. with martin 
Guptill still out with hamstring complaints, the 
selectors, clearly impressed by Glenn Phillips’ 
mcDonalds super smash form, took a punt on 
the up and coming star at the top of the order.

Phillips said it was a dream come true to be 
selected in the national side and thoroughly 
enjoyed the week leading into his debut and 
auckland fans can expect to see Phillips out 
on eden Park again in the future. The cricket 
unfortunately didn’t quite go to script in this one 
for the BlaCKCaPs, a fired up south african 
batting line up showing their class in the tour 
opener posting a formidable 185/6 from their 
20 overs, hashim amla top scoring with 62 
at the top. local hero Colin de Grandhomme 
impressed with the ball taking 2/22 in the 
innings. with the bat it was a different story, the 
BlaCKCaPs batting lineup running head first 

Guptill could light the fire for the home side’s 
batting though, as they collapsed for 149. The 
only solace for auckland fans was seeing one 
of their own, Colin de Grandhomme top scoring 
with 32 down the order. 

a target of 150 was never really going to test 
the star studded south african batting lineup 
who cantered to victory within 33 overs to claim 
a 3-2 oDi series victory. although it wasn’t the 
end many at eden Park wanted that day, we 
were still privileged to enjoy some sensational 
cricket at the stadium and outer oval over the 
summer. it was an honour to see some of our 
auckland stars graduate to the international 
stage and to be able to play in front of friends 
and family here at home was certainly a special 
moment for all of us in the 2016/17 season.

. 

international match in auckland at eden Park 
in front of family and friends. Ferguson didn’t 
disappoint with the ball either, continuing the 
momentum of the opening bowlers to take two 
important wickets as the BlaCKCaPs reduced 
the aussies to 67/6 in the 19th over.

however, just when it looked like the home side 
would cruise to victory, up stepped marcus 
stoinis. The big all-rounder put on a brutal 
display of hitting to swing his side back into 
the contest. his innings of 146*, far and away 
his best oDi knock, included nine fours and an 
incredible 11 sixes, making for some nervous 
faces around the stadium. But just as people 
thought australia might pull it out of the fire, the 
BlaCKCaPs bowlers (including Colin munro) 
fought back. in the dying moments, it was a 
bit of Kane williamson magic that got the fans 
on their feet, his run out of Josh hazelwood 
securing a six-run victory for the home side.

mooney was the best of the aussie batting 
card scoring exactly 100 while huddleston 
was right at home taking 3/46 with the ball. 
in reply the whiTe Ferns turned on a 
masterful performance with the bat, a superbly 
well-timed chase seeing them get home in 
the final over of the match, thanks largely 
to an unbeaten amy satterthwaite century. 
The women’s fixture on eden Park’s outer 
oval was certainly one of the success stories 
of the summer in terms of hosting an event 
and something auckland Cricket will look to 
emulate in seasons to come.

The final fixture at eden Park for the summer 
was the series decider against the Proteas 
and a chance for fans to enjoy some day 
night cricket at eden Park. after a see-saw 
series it was anyone’s game heading into the 
fifth oDi with no team being able to register 
back-to-back wins. not even a returning martin 
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 national and regional Tournaments

Team michael Guptill-Bunce, Bill walsh, Graeme Beghin,  
andy lane, Ben horne (C), michael Barry, aniket Parikh                      
elliot herd, Carl Brungar, Josh Fisher, Cody andrews,  
Dane watson

Coach andre adams Co-coach nick white

national Tournament

Finishing position: 5th

50 over games

auckland a v new Zealand under-18 
nZ under-18 187 (sandeep Patel 45, Kaylum Boshier 71*, 
Ben lister 3/35) defeated auckland a 133 (Felix murray 3/18, 
sandeep Patel 3/27, Dale Phillips 3/18) by 54 runs.

auckland a v otago a  
no result.

auckland a v Canterbury a 
auckland a 255 (Bill walsh 81, Bradley Cachopa 39; will 
williams 3/39) defeated Canterbury a 144 (will williams 41, F 
sheat 30; raja sandhu 3/12) by 111 runs.

auckland a v wellington a 

wellington a 268/7 (malcolm nofal 58, obus Pienaar 54, Fraser 
Colson 61*, sam noster 36) defeated auckland a 98/5 (Bill 
walsh 39*) by 62 runs D/l method.

auckland a v Central Districts a  
auckland a 246/9 (Bill walsh 46, michael Barry 53, Ben horne 
36, aniket Parikh 41*; angus schaw 3/41) defeated Central 
Districts a 244/7 (Jake smith 63, Jim mcDougall 70, Christian 
leopard 50*; shawn hicks 3/48) by 2 runs.

auckland a v northern Districts a 
northern Districts a 315 (anish Desai 88, nick Kelly 90, 
sandeep Patel 69; Danru Ferns 4/60, raja sandhu 3/57) 
defeated auckland a 290 (Graeme Beghin 67, Ben horne 87, 
David winn  

Team william o’Donnell (C), Finn allen, Keegan russell,  
angus mcKenzie, william st John, Dale Phillips, nikheil Bhana,  
Daniel young, ariyan hassan, ryan schierhout,  
Flynn mcGregor-sumpter, Benjamin Beecroft, Christy o’Brien  
non Travelling reserves aditya edekar, Jordan o’neill, Jack 
Dymond, Todd wannan

Coach nick white assistant Coach / manager ian west 

national Tournament

Finishing position: runners up

auckland u19 v wellington u19 
wellington u19 107 (Keegan russell 4/26) lost to auckland u19 
109/5 (Finn allen 38*) by 5 wickets.

auckland u19 v otago u19 
auckland u19 237/9 (Ben Beecroft 37, will o’Donnell 31, Finn 
allen 30; hunter Kindley 4/27, Ben lockrose 3/30) defeated otago 
u19 62 (hunter Kindley 32; will st John 3/14) by 175 runs.

auckland u19 v northern Districts u19 
northern Districts u19 211/8 (Dion Joll 68, Katene Clarke 61; will 
o’Donnell 3/38, Dale Phillips 3/45) defeated auckland u19 198 
(Ben Beecroft 42, Gus mcKenzie 32, ryan schierhout 38; ravi 
Pathirana 3/32) by 13 runs.

auckland u19 v Central Districts u19  
Central u19 162 (Bayley wiggins 56; ariyan hassan 4/23) lost to 
auckland u19 163/9 (Finn allen 38, Dale Phillips 41; Felix murray 
3/18) by 1 wicket. 

auckland u19 v Canterbury u19  
auckland u19 292/6 (Flynn mcGregor-sumpter 132, Dale Phillips 
65, Daniel young 57*) defeated Canterbury u19 196 (will hamilton 
39, Jack Turner 45, Fraser sheat 42; ariyan hassan 5/48) by 96 
runs.

semi-final
auckland u19 v wellington u19 
auckland u19 288/9 (Flynn mcGregor-sumpter 35, Ben Beecroft 
37, Dale Phillips 67, Finn allen 85, will o’Donnell 43; Ben sears 
3/38, Tyler simpson 3/54) defeated wellington u19 (rachin 
ravindra 30, nick Pile 31, Callum mclachlan 53; will o’Donnell 
4/54) by 89 runs.

Final
auckland u19 v otago u19 
otago u19 125/8 (25 overs) (hunter Kindley 44, Cameron 
mcauslan 40) defeated auckland u19 162/7 (Finn allen 35, will 
o’Donnell 35) by 5 runs (match was reduced to 25 overs, auckland 
u19’s target was 168).

under 19 menauckland a

Team ryan harrison, reuben Fitzgerald, Daman Bhatti,  
lucas Dasent, Connor ansell, aue Parima, simon Keene,  
Zakk Finlay, ryan Quinn, adam Jones, Carl de Beer, Cameron hull, 
Quinn sunde 
non Travelling reserves sam rainger, william Paranthoiene,  
Dylan Taylor

Coach Keryn Carberry  assistant Coach / manager michael Tillett

Finishing position: 1st

Two Day Games

auckland u17 V northern Districts u17 
auckland u17 406/8 dec (Conor ansell 182, adam Jones 111, 
ryan Quinn 38, simon Keene 30) defeated northern Districts u17 
172 (sean Dykes 51; lucas Dasent 5/52, Carl De Beer 3/50) and 
100 (Thorn Parkes 30; ryan harrison 4/15, adam Jones 3/25) by 
an innings and 134 runs.

auckland u17 V otago u17 
otago u17 159 (Cam Jackson 47, Jack mockford 30; ryan 
harrison 4/26, simon Keene 3/22, adam Jones) 6/13 lost to 
auckland u17 169/8 dec (Conor ansell 39, adam Jones 34, ryan 
harrison 53; Jack mockford 4/25) and 96/7 (Jack mockford 3/26).

Three Day Games

auckland u17 V wellington u17 
auckland u17 93/9 lost to wellington u17 99/5 (adam Jones 
3/29) by 5 wickets.

auckland u17 V otago u17 
auckland u17 220/9 (adam Jones 43, ryan Quinn 49; mason 
James 3/44) defeated otago u17 190/9 (Tom Dempster 50, Jack 
mockford 37) by 30 runs.

auckland u17 V Canterbury u17 
auckland u17 300/6 (Conor ansell 112, Quinn sunde 72, ryan 
harrison 32, aue Parima 32; oscar redfern 3/62) defeated 
Canterbury u17 212(Ben hartland 33, rico syme 45, simon 
yorston 56, ollie lewis 51; ryan harrison 3/44, adam Jones 4/30) 
by 88 runs.

auckland u17 V Central Districts u17  
auckland u17 216/9 (Conor ansell 30, adam Jones 56; harry 
macDonald 3/34, Josh simpson 3/40) defeated Central Districts 
u17 133 (akash Gill 45; adam Jones 3/14, Conor ansell 4/21) by 
83 runs.

under 17 men
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 national and regional Tournaments

Team Bella armstrong, skye Bowden, samantha Brake-howard,  
sydney Bultitude, Claire Crooks,Tariel lamb, shriya naidu,  
amberley Parr, Khusboo Patel, Josie Penfold, Jesse Prasad,  
saachi shahri, natasha van Tilburg  
non Travelling reserves liz olney, maddy Probert, 

Coach: Victoria lind  Co-Coach/assistant manager: matt Cowie

national Tournament

Finishing position: 1st 

auckland u21 V Canterbury u21 
Canterbury u21 68 (Khusboo Patel 5/12) lost to auckland u21 71/2 
(saachi shahri 31) by 8 wickets.

auckland u21 V wellington u21  
wellington 76 (Josie Penfold 3/16) lost to auckland u21 77/2 (saachi 
shahri 32) by 8 wickets.

auckland u21 V northern Districts u21 
auckland u21 175 (Jesse Prasad 32, Bella armstrong 34, Tariel lamb 
33; Tayla-leigh hollis 4/19, Brianna Perry 3/27) lost to northern 
Districts u21 176/6 (Brooke halliday 89) by 4 wickets.

auckland u21 V Central Districts u21  
Central Districts u21 145 (Jessica watkin 40; skye Bowden 3/11) 
lost to auckland u21 133/2 (saachi shahri 69, natasha Van Tilburg 
33) Dls method.

auckland u21 V otago u21 
otago u21 126/9 (Polly inglis 51; Bella armstrong 5/13) lost to 
auckland u21 127/4 (saachi shahri 77) by 6 wickets.

auckland u21 V Canterbury u21 
auckland u21 145/5 (saachi shahri 40, natasha Van Tilburg 73) 
defeated Canterbury u21 98 (Kirsty nation 33) by 47 runs.

auckland u21 V northern Districts u21 
northern Districts u21 146/2 (olivia lobb 35, Brooke halliday 67) 
defeated auckland u21 125/8 (shriya naidu 32) by 21 runs.

Team Gemma adams, Bella armstrong, skye Bowden,  
sydney Bultitude, maddy Curran, Tariel lamb, liz olney, radhika Patel 
Josie Penfold, molly Penfold, Jesse Prasad, maddy Probert, 

Coach: anna Peterson assistant Coach: holly huddleston

50 over games

auckland u18 V Central Districts u18
Central Districts u18 171 (monique rees 42, Georgia atkinson 32; 
Jesse Prasad 3/23) lost to auckland u18 172/7 (liz olney 32, Jesse 
Prasad 43; rosemary mair 4/30) by 3 wickets.

auckland u18 V wellington u18
auckland u18 149/8 (liz olney 39, Bella armstrong 34; amelia Kerr 
4/30) lost to wellington u18 152/4 (amelia Kerr 89) by 6 wickets.

Twenty20 games

auckland u18 V wellington u18 
wellington u18 84/7 (asha strom 34) lost to auckland u18 89/4  
(liz olney 32) by 6 wickets.

auckland u18 V Central Districts u18 
Central Districts u18 78/6 defeated auckland u18 72/5 by 6 runs.

women’s u21 hearts Girls under 18 hearts

Team Gemma adams, lexi Bassett, anna Browning, Prue Catton, 
marama Downes, isabella Gaze, emily handyside, amie hucker, 
emma irwin, Frances Jonas, rosie mcGregor, samantha Petherick 
Kennedy scott, Zara smith, emily Thurman, emma irwin

Coach: Kushboo Patel Co-Coach: Jen Gray

auckland u15 Girls v wellington u15 Girls 
wellington 100 (a hucker 2-5, m Downes 2-14, l Bassett 2-21) 
lost to auckland 102-8 (e irwin 24*; n Codyre 3-18, X Jetly 2-17) 
by 2 wickets.

auckland u15 Girls v otago u15 Girls
otago 85 (o Gain 26; a hucker 4-12, m Downes 2-8, Z smith 2-9, 
e Thurman 2-10) lost to auckland 86-3 (G adams 35) by 7 wickets.

auckland u15 Girls v u15 Girls invitational Xi 
auckland 136 (a hucker 50*; o Clark 3-10, r mcGregor 3-18) 
defeated invitational Xi 109 (o Clark 29; e Thurman 3-26, m 
Downes 2-8, e irwin 2-12, a hucker 2-13) by 27 runs. 

auckland u15 Girls v Central Districts u15 Girls 
Central Districts 59 (a hucker 3-13, m Downes 2-7) lost to 
auckland 61-5 (C Pedersen 3-6) by 5 wickets.

auckland u15 Girls v northern Districts u15 Girls 
northern Districts 103-5 (h Topp 35; e irwin 2-12, e Thurman 
2-14) lost to auckland 107-6 (G harris 2-11, e Baker 2-18) by 4 
wickets.

Final 
auckland u15 Girls v Central Districts u15 Girls 
Central Districts 39 (Z smith 3-14, e irwin 2-0, e Thurman 2-0, l 
Bassett 2-11) lost to auckland 40-3 (C Pedersen 3-5) by 7 wickets

Girls under 15 hearts 
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     auckland Cricket Development Foundation

after sixteen years of service, the auckland 
Cricket Development Foundation (aCDF) 
continues to strive in securing the long term 
future of the game in the auckland region. 
Primarily the Foundation looks to support 
junior cricket with any contribution toward 
the aCDF directly benefitting the game 
itself as opposed to funding operating costs 
associated with the day-to-day running of 
cricket.

The past season saw the aCDF record a 
very small profit while continuing to support 
cricket projects around the region to the tune 
of $80,504. 

Through a variety of grants and projects 
the aCDF has been able to support the 
development of cricket and the money 

raised helps with player scholarships, ground 
development and refurbishment.  This year has 
been yet another busy one with applications 
for funding received throughout the region. 
artificial surfaces were renewed with the help 
of the aCDF at new windsor Primary, Dawson 
Primary, Kelston Primary, ranui Primary, 
redoubt north Primary, st mary’s avondale 
Primary, sacred heart College and howick 
intermediate. aCDF funding also contributed 
to net renewals at orewa College, Pakuranga 
College and Belmont intermediate. in addition 
the Foundation was pleased to be able to 
fund the build of a new four lane net facility at 
mission heights Junior College.

The amount committed to wicket and net 
facilities over the last season was one of the 
largest in the aCDF’s history. our ability to 

provide new surfaces, and to ensure quality 
surfaces for children to play cricket on, is 
fundamental to the Foundation’s principles. The 
fact that we were able to fund so many schools 
this season and help grow the game was very 
pleasing.

auckland Cricket also benefits from the 
Foundation’s distributions with the gym 
equipment purchased with aCDF funding 
continuing to be a valuable asset at auckland 
Cricket’s high Performance Centre. The gear 
aids in the strength and conditioning work 
undertaken by our cricketers in conjunction with 
the Developing Future aces and Developing 
Future hearts programmes. 

we receive requests for financial assistance 
from a variety of projects across auckland and 
the aCDF strive to assist with as many of these 
projects as feasibly possible.

Cricket Blitz continues to go from strength 
to strength on the back of cricket’s rise in 
popularity in recent times. Blitz has a primary 
focus on inclusion and fun and numbers have 
steadily grown since its inception. we saw 
a 10% increase in uptake this season and 
expect to see similar growth in the coming 
year as awareness and popularity grows. 
The Foundation is proud to support such a 
promising and exciting initiative for cricket. The 
flow on effect Cricket Blitz will have in growing 
our club and school game will only truly be seen 
in the coming years but all initial signs are very 
positive. 

on behalf of the aCDF i would also like to 
extend a personal thank you to all our sponsors 
who are key in helping us achieve our goals. so 
to Kevin Kurtovich, Kookaburra, Tiger Turf and 

Duke a warm thanks and we hope to have you 
onboard for many seasons to come.

The aCDF is absolutely committed to making a 
major difference in the development of Cricket 
in auckland. The game has enjoyed a purple 
patch of results at the international level and 
this success is most certainly being felt at all 
levels, right down to junior cricket in clubs and 
schools. we love seeing kids actively involved in 
the game and want to harness their enthusiasm 
and drive to play at a young age. if we can 
do this, we are achieving the core goal of the 
Foundation. 

Finally, a big thank you to my fellow trustees 
Paul Kelly, Paul lucas, Graham walton and 
Bill Francis for your support and assistance 

throughout the 2016/17 season. on behalf 
of these men and the auckland Cricket 
association i would like to say how proud i am 
of what we have achieved over the past season 
and hope we can continue the good work of the 
Foundation in developing cricket in auckland.

rob Davis 
Chairman

http://www.acdf.co.nz/Home/0,271,1132,00.html
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   national school Competitions

rh marryatt Final

eden Park outer oval was the backdrop as 
rosmini and saint Kentigern played off for the 
title of auckland’s best in the 2017 rh marryatt 
final. 

rosmini, having won the toss, elected to bowl 
first and opened with the spin bowling of Giles 
la Ville. a steady start by saint Kentigern was 
undone in the 10th over when luke Buxton 
bowled sajith Dhambagolla with just his second 
ball. This was followed by two wickets in the 
following over from la Ville - who finished his 10 
on the trot with 2/29. 

The middle overs were a battle of attrition as 
sKC fought back, with Fergus ellis batting time 
for 26 off 71 and simon Keene (21) adding 
helpful runs before the tail pushed the total 
through to a defendable 159 thanks to Daman 
Bhatti (21) and nikith Perera (23). The pick of 
the rosmini bowlers was ryan harrison, despite 
bowling 9 wides he kept the sKC batsmen 
under constant pressure and finished with 
figures of 3/11 off 6.2 overs.

sKC got off to a great start taking wickets in 
the 3rd, 7th and 8th overs to have rosmini 
15/3 and under pressure early. rosmini rebuilt 
steadily thanks to three solid partnerships 
involving Zakk Finlay. Finlay showed great 
composure and patience to grind out 44 runs 
from 116 balls. when he was finally dismissed 
in the 43rd over the score was 130/7 and the 
game could have swung either way. 

rosmini were the team to keep their composure, 
la Ville backing up his effort with the ball to hit 
an unbeaten 27 and see his side home with 4 
balls to spare. 

as auckland champions, rosmini will represent 
auckland at the secondary school Boys’ 1st Xi 
Cup in December 2017. 

saint Kentigern 159/10 (r harrison 3/11) lost 
to rosmini 163/8 (Z Finlay 44) by 2 wickets.

secondary school Boys’ 1st Xi Cup auckland 
Final

saint Kentigern represented auckland at the 
national Finals in December 2016. 

sKC started off their tournament with a 
convincing win over hutt international Boy’s 
school, easily defending their total of 296. 
a second-round loss to eventual champions 

Christchurch Boys’ high school was 
agonisingly close, 110 from Finn allen could 
not quite get sKC over the line as they lost 
by two runs. Their third game saw them chase 
down the 168 set by hamilton Boys high 
school with ease. They didn’t lose a wicket as 
sandeep Patel scored 104 not out. The game 
against nelson College was abandoned without 
a ball bowled leaving a final day victory against 
otago Boys’ high school as the end of their 
tournament. sKC were left to rue the close loss 
against Christchurch as they finished in second 
place. 

sKC were able to claim the top run-scorer of 
the tournament in sandeep Patel (243 @ 81).

nZCT Junior secondary schools Boys’ national 
Finals (2016)

auckland Grammar school won the auckland 
finals and went on to represent auckland at the 
nationals in march in Palmerston north. 

Grammar started strongly with two wins from 
two before a loss to eventual champions new 
Plymouth Boys high school. an abandoned 
game and a win against hamilton Boys high 
school wrapped up the tournament and left 
them in joint second place. 

nZCT secondary school Girls national Finals 
(2016)

epsom Girls Grammar school made the trip to 
Palmerston north to represent auckland at the 
national finals in December 2016. The team 
got off to an impressive start, winning the first 
3 of their 5 games, but came unstuck in their 
last two, losing first to st hilda’s Collegiate and 
then Tauranga Girls College to finish in joint 
second place.  

nZCT secondary school Girls auckland Finals 
(2017)

epsom Girls and Takapuna Grammar contested 
the final of the auckland tournament to 
determine who would represent auckland at the 
national tournament in 2017. 

Batting first, eGGs, led by 59 from Bella 
armstrong posted a competitive 114/7 from 
their 20 overs. rosie mcGregor was the pick of 
the TGs bowlers with 3/24 from her 4 overs. 
eGGs contained the TGs batters well, making 
runs difficult to come by in the chase. ede 
rogan produced an important spell, claiming 
4/11 to all but wrap up victory for eGGs. 

rogan popped up again to win the game, 
effecting the run-out that gave eGGs victory. 

eGGs 114/7 (B armstrong 59, r mcGregor 
3/24) defeated TGs 59/9 (e rogan 4/11) by 
55 runs. 

new Zealand Post shield nationals (2016)

Viscount school defeated Belmont intermediate 
to earn the right to represent auckland at the 
national Finals. Viscount performed strongly 
at the tournament, winning four of their five 
games to finish in second place behind heaton 
intermediate, the only team they lost to at the 
tournament.  

new Zealand Post Cup nationals (2016)

King’s school defeated auckland normal 
intermediate to earn the right to represent 
auckland at the national Finals. King’s won 
three of their five games and finished in 3rd 
place at the tournament. 

District Tournaments 

Congratulations to the teams listed below for 
their success in the 2016/17 white Cross 
District tournaments and to north harbour 
for winning the Peter Badley shield, which 
represents their strength across the age 
groups.

District Tournaments remain an important part 
of the auckland Cricket pathway. whilst the 
focus of auckland Cricket will continue to 
be strong healthy clubs, it is accepted that 
district tournaments are seen as a “step up” 
from club and school cricket and a means of 
bridging the gap to representative cricket.

year 12/13

Venue waiKaraKa ParK, onehunGa

FormaT a: 2X2 Dayers, 3X1 Dayers.  
B: 3X2 Dayers, 1 X1 Day Final

FinishinG PosiTions

north harbour Burgundy
Central
eastern
western year 13
manukau
western year 12
eastern B
Cavaliers
north harbour Black
manukau B

year 11

Venue waiKaraKa ParK, onehunGa

FormaT a: 2X2 Dayers, 3X1 Dayers. B: 3X2 Dayers

FinishinG PosiTions

eastern Green 1
north harbour 2
western 3
manukau 4
Central 5
eastern Gold 6

u15 Girls 

Venue KeiTh hay ParK

FormaT 5 X 30 oVers

FinishinG PosiTions

Central Green 1
north harbour 2
manukau 3
eastern 4
Central Gold 5
western 6

year 10

Venue waiKaraKa ParK, onehunGa

FormaT 7 X 1-Dayers

FinishinG PosiTions

eastern white 1
north harbour Burgundy 2
eastern Green 3
manukau 4
Central 5
north harbour Black 6
western 7

year 9

Venue waiKaraKa ParK, onehunGa

FormaT 3 X 1-Dayers Plus 4 X T-20

FinishinG PosiTions

manukau 1
north harbour Black 2
eastern Green 3
north harbour Burgundy 4
western 5
Central 6
eastern white 7

year 8

Venue howiCK PaKuranGa CC, lloyD elsmore ParK, 
PaKuranGa

FormaT 3 X 1-Dayers Plus semi-Final anD Final

FinishinG PosiTions

eastern Green 1
western 2
manukau 3
north harbour Black 4
Central Green 5
eastern Gold 6
north habour Burgundy 7
Central yellow 8

year 7

Venue howiCK PaKuranGa CC, lloyD elsmore ParK, 
PaKuranGa & Colin maiDen ParK

FormaT 3 X 1-Dayers Plus semi-Final anD Final

FinishinG PosiTions

north harbour Black 1
manukau 2
eastern Green 3
eastern Gold 4
north habour Burgundy 5
Central yellow 6

western 7

Central Green 8

http://www.aucklandcricket.co.nz/District-Tournaments/0,27122,112232,00.html
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The 2016/17 nZCT national Club 
Championships will unfortunately be 
remembered as much for the persistent 
auckland rain as the superb cricket.

The remnants of cyclone Debbie punished the 
region during the scheduled week of cricket, 
completely washing out the first two days.

when play did get underway, the standard of 
cricket across the board was high, defending 
champions eastern suburbs from wellington 
again proving title contenders reaching the 
Grand Final once again.

here’s how the final day played out:  

eastern suburbs v albion (Grand Final)

a superbly timed run chase ensured eastern 
suburbs claimed back-to-back nZCT Club 
Championship titles defeating albion by six 
wickets in the final at Cornwall.

albion opted to bat first but were kept in check 
by a decent suburbs attack, no bowler going for 
more than five an over as the boys from Dunedin 
were bowled out in the final over of the innings 
for 194.

Josh Tasman-Jones was the pick of the batsmen 
at number three scoring a measured 62 off 70 
balls including four boundaries and one six.

Jamie Gibson stepped up for eastern with the 
ball, his figures of 4/32 from 10 overs the stand 
out performance, well backed up by 3/31 from 
lance Dry.

eastern suburbs’ batting line up would’ve 
fancied their chances chasing under 200 and 
they made the perfect start putting on 54 for the 
first wicket.

The boys from Dunedin got back in the fixture 
with some tight bowling and had a sniff with 
eastern 81/3.

however cool heads Fraser Colson and Gibson 
put on 87 for the fourth wicket seeing their side 
to the brink of victory before Colson departed 
one short of a half century.

it didn’t matter though, as Gibson backed up 
his efforts with the ball, doing the bulk of the 
remaining scoring to finish 61* and secure 
the Club Champs for eastern suburbs for the 
second year running.

albion 194 (T Cumberland 35, J Tasman-Jones 
62; J Gibson 4/32, l Dry 3/31) lost to eastern 
suburbs 195/4 (a Price 32, B orton 30, F 
Colson 49, J Gibson 61*) by 6 wickets

Takapuna v mount maunganui (3rd Place 
Playoff)

The third-place playoff turned into a last over 
classic, Takapuna squeaking home by the skin 
of their teeth by one wicket.

mount maunganui won the toss and elected to 
bat first, the top three all getting starts but no 
one kicking on thanks largely to a tight Takapuna 
effort with the ball.

at 96/8 the game looked firmly in the 
aucklanders favour, but some solid late order 
resistance from Tony Goodin (44*) ensured 
his side had something to bowl at, the mount 
eventually bowled out in the 41st over for 167.

The Takapuna batting line up had to negotiate 
40 minutes before the lunch break, max 
o’Dowd and Dan ter Braak putting on 40 for 
the first wicket.

however, the introduction of Dale swan to the 
bowling crease turned the game on its head, 
swan taking a hat-trick to rip the heart out of the 
Takapuna top order, going to lunch 44/3.

o’Dowd (77) was the only constant as wickets 
fell around him after the break, a double blow 
with the score on 155 leaving Takapuna nine 
down needing 13 to win.

experienced head ryan scivier was joined by 
new comer Vishwa yasas and together the pair 
edged toward the target.

The match came down to the final over, with 
the men in yellow needing two to win, yasas 
showed plenty of composure, blocking the first 
ball before lofting the second over mid-off to 
the boundary and securing third place for the 
aucklanders.

mount maunganui 167 (T Goodin 44*; D James 
3/30, m Jones 3/26, m latham 3/24) lost to 
Takapuna 170/9 (m o’Dowd 77; D swan 4/30) 
by 1 wicket

old Boys Collegians v united (Fifth Place 
Playoff)

united finally registered a win on the final day 
of cricket, claiming a six wicket victory over old 
Boys Collegians on Cornwall number three.

old Boys won the toss and posted 224/8 
from their 50 overs, Jeff Case the pick of the 
batsmen with 70 at number four.

Joel abraham was the best of the rest, his 
cameo of 37 ensuring old Boys passed the 200 
mark.

it was a team effort with the ball from united, 
four bowlers taking two wickets a piece, Felix 
murray’s 2/17 off ten overs very impressive on 
the small number three boundaries.

The united batsmen finally clicked on the final 
day, a well-timed chase getting them home in 
the 41st over only four wickets down.

it was a massive 109 run, fourth wicket 
partnership between robbie James (52) and 
logan mchardie (81*) that saw united to 
victory, mchardie going at over a run a ball, his 
innings including ten fours and two sixes.

The win means the boys from Palmerston north 
claim fifth spot in the Club Champs.

old Boys Collegians 224/8 (D wakefield 34, 
J Case 70, J abraham 37, B Brady 31) lost to 
united 227/4 (m hughes 38, r James 52, h hill 
34, l mchardie 81*)

Player of the tournament: Jamie Gibson (eastern 
suburbs)

Batsman of the tournament: max o’Dowd 
(Takapuna)

Bowler of the tournament:  
Dale swan (mount maunganui)

all-rounder of the tournament: Teja nidamanuru 
(albion)

 national Club Championships

The last few years have certainly been a time of 
change for the society, these reflecting changing 
times in both new Zealand and sport. 

The business focussed nature of sports and 
especially sports stadiums has put huge pressure 
on organisations such as ours, especially in 
bigger cities. our challenge is how we respond 
to this and ensure our society remains relevant 
and meets the needs of members. our chosen 
direction is twofold, firstly to re-establish the 
supporter’s nature of the society and fellowship 
between members with member functions and 
cricket supporter trips. second is to have playing 
teams that can be competitive and have enjoyable 
games against other teams both in new Zealand 
and internationally.

with the supporters and fellowship direction 
we intend to continue member functions in the 
comfortable surroundings of the Commerce Club 
in Greenlane. we also plan to coordinate some 
group trips to enjoy live cricket, the new Zealand 
test match against Pakistan in the enjoyable 
surroundings of seddon Park in hamilton looks 

likely to be our first attempt at doing this. member 
and Committee member Trevor auger also writes 
a very good blog following both international and 
domestic cricket – this can be read through our 
website.

For our playing teams we have a partnership 
with waitakere Cricket which has been very 
successful over the last two seasons and we 
thank mabel Todd and waitakere Cricket for the 
hospitality they have shown us and the huge 
support they provide. having a home base 
with multiple grass and artificial wickets, a full 
clubhouse, bar & kitchen and support has been 
a great help. The social team is slowly growing 
a larger pool of players again which has meant 
no defaults and much more competitive games 
over the past season. hosting at Te atatu Park 
has been a pleasure and i know visiting teams 
have enjoyed both the standard of wickets 
provided and the facilities on offer. The away trips 
as always are a highlight, playing at Pukekura 
Park last season was certainly quite special and 
the hospitality provided by neil sulzberger and 
Taranaki Cricket was exceptional.

we have again received great support from 
auckland Cricket, i especially thank iain laxon 
and James Kemp who both have given up their 
precious time to support us. i want to thank the 
management Committee of Kevin Broderick, 
Peter Danilo, Dan healy, rowly Potter, Trevor 
auger, and Geoff macleod-smith and our very 
active President angus Fletcher for their support, 
and to Chris rosie for his professional approach 
to producing and editing our straight Drive 
magazine.

lawrence stephens 
Chairman

 auckland Cricket society and supporters Club

http://www.aucklandcricket.co.nz/National-Club-Championships/0,27515,151532,00.html
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umpires now enjoy being part of auckland 
Cricket and share in their operations, planning, 
and budgets.  The role of the executive is 
evolving into one of overseeing the interests of 
umpires and scorers are being addressed. 

The extension of the role of umpires 
administrator, Doug Cowie, strengthens this 
connection. iain laxon (Club Cricket manager) 
and mark Cameron (Ceo) maintain close 
contact and support, adding new initiatives that 
aim to increase active umpiring numbers. Their 
support of umpires has secured our relationship 
in a direction that benefits us all. Doug Cowie 
continues in his role of umpire administrator 
contracted part-time to aCa. 

a new attitude to umpiring is developing in 
auckland. it is based on understanding, trust 
and cooperation – both within our own umpiring 
group, but especially between umpires and 
captains. umpires are working together to 
make correct decisions and with captains 
to produce a fair playing environment for all. 
Communication and cooperation with captains 
to share responsibility for match tone is now 
routine.

appointments 

Four elected members – David middleton 
(Chairman), Glynn hammond (membership), 
raj Dawson (new members & exams) annette 
Campbell (scorers). The executive has settled 
into an advisory role providing input to the aCa 
and the administrator.availability 

auckland is still short of regular Club umpires. 
while all Premier and most Division 1 school 
1st Xi matches are covered opportunities are 
still available every weekend at other levels. 
50 more umpires are needed to manage key 
lower grade matches and protect the spirit of 
Cricket that keeps the game attractive to all 
players. availability varies from week to week 
and changes occur right up to match day 
morning, which makes settling on an acceptable 
schedule very difficult. 

Club match days require 78 umpires to fill aCa 
key appointments each week. This number was 
never achieved during the season.

Training & Development 

Fortnightly training evenings continued 
from the previous season.  The adoption 
of ‘whosTheump’ software has been very 
successful, umpire communication has 
increased. Variety of team and partner 
appointments is manageable, and as captains 
learn to trust the system, reports are more 

auckland Cricket umpires and scorers association 

accurate and timely. other associations now 
looking at our model.  we continue to appoint 
the best umpires to the highest grades and to 
make appropriate appointments to ‘difficult’ and 
‘special’ matches within all grades continues 

reporting and Feedback 

umpires’ personal match feedback is available 
from the umpires administrator - either in the 
form of emailed match reports or summaries. 
Captains improved communication to both 
praise and pass additional constructive 
comment is appreciated. however the 
completion of formal reports on umpires from 
captains has been erratic. 

Clothing and equipment  

Clothing issued has depleted stock - Priority 
for the season ahead is more on-field shirts and 
jackets. new sponsored jackets trialled in 2016 
are too hot for general season use, although 
great for early season. more shirts have been 
ordered.

accreditation and assessment  

each season umpires are accredited according 
to the four levels of the nZCusa guidelines. 
Performance, availability, Training attendance 
and Qualifications define an umpire’s levels. 
higher levels also require evidence of planning, 
and leadership. accreditation levels are 
reviewed mid-season and umpires may also 
request an accreditation review.  

auckland’s members selected on nZC Panels 
for 2016-17 season

international Panel:  Chris Brown; wayne 
Knights

national Panel: Brent Bowden, Chris Brown, 
Tony Gillies, Phil Jones, wayne Knights 

reserve Panel: raoul allen, Jayath 
Batuwangala, hiran Perera, Di Venter 

auckland regional Panel for 2016/17 season; 

r allen J Batuwangala, J Birchall, K Dawe, 
G hammond F Jaary, V mahna, r malhotra, 
h.Perera, a. stanley, a. sureka, D Venter, a 
west 

The 10 nominations for consideration for the 
2017-18 nZC national reserve Panel; 
adrian west, akshay sureka, allen stanley, 
Blair o’Brien, Fidel Jaary, Glynn hammond, Jim 
Birchall, Kerry Dawe,  
rajesh malhotra, Vinit manha

national exams 2016: 

Passed level 3:  James Fuller, Blair o’Brien, 
Parth Delawala, Viraj Deshpande, Dinesh Kumar, 
rajith ratwatte, Gavin Kelner

Passed level 4:  Vin lawande

Doug Cowie 
aCa umpire administrator
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Consolidated statement of Comprehensive 
revenue and expenses
For The F inanC ial ye ar enDeD 31 July 2017

Consolidated statement of 
Financial Position
as aT 31 July 2017

 Th e aTTaCh e D noTes For m ParT oF an D ar e To B e r eaD i n ConJ u nCTion wiTh Th e aCCom Panyi nG F i nanCial sTaTe m e nTs.

ConsoliDaTeD auCKlanD CriCKeT

noTes 

For The 
year enDeD 

 31 July 2017

For The 
year enDeD 

 31 July 2016

For The 
year enDeD 

 31 July 2017

For The 
year enDeD 

 31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

reVenue
income from exchange Transactions
Club affiliation Fees 190,407 182,028 190,407 182,028 
interest 44,830 27,437 22,901 20,761 
hospitality  -   7,257  - 7,257 
merchandising & sundry 320,031 207,533 270,912 169,861 
sponsorships and memberships 11 198,468 418,396 198,468 418,396 
Gate receipts 26,648 13,029 26,648 13,029 

income from non-exchange Transactions
annuity revenue 11 330,781 330,121 330,781 330,121 
Grants 3,564,859 3,212,914 3,539,859 3,204,414 
Total Gross revenue 4,676,024 4,398,715 4,579,976 4,345,867 

eXPenses

administration Personnel 621,954 720,589 621,954 720,589 
age Group Game Development 51,800 50,227 41,300 50,227 
age Group representatives 38,312 38,870 38,312 38,870 
Coaching Game Development 437,591 414,667 437,591 414,667 
Coaching high Performance 46,963 48,065 46,963 48,065 
Communications 44,316 49,750 44,316 49,750 
Development squads 27,833 45,715 27,833 35,215 
Distributions to Clubs 748,114 731,498 748,114 731,498 
General expenses 15(iii) 232,993 116,627 164,380 79,843 
Grounds 90,478 44,902 58,904 39,701 
high Performance Centre 14,618 22,557 14,618 22,557 
office administration Costs 15(i) 65,989 68,763 65,989 68,763 
Professional Costs 15(ii) 1,935,543 1,760,738 1,935,543 1,760,738 
Public relations and Promotions 66,439 44,906 66,439 44,906 
umpires 95,329 83,424 95,329 83,424 
Vehicle running Costs 53,342 61,390 53,342 61,390 
women First Xi expenses 116,890 84,942 116,890 84,942 

Total operating expenditure 4,688,504 4,387,630 4,577,817 4,335,145 

net operating surplus / (Deficit) before 
Depreciation  (12,480)  11,085  2,159  10,722 

less Depreciation 3 87,900 77,687 87,900 77,687 

net Deficit transferred to accumulated Funds  (100,380)  (66,602)  (85,741)  (66,965)

    

 Th e aTTaCh e D noTes For m ParT oF an D ar e To B e r eaD i n ConJ u nCTion wiTh Th e aCCom Panyi nG F i nanCial sTaTe m e nTs. 

ConsoliDaTeD auCKlanD CriCKeT

as aT as aT as aT as aT

noTes  31 July 2017  31 July 2016  31 July 2017  31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

aCCumulaTeD FunDs are:
accumulated Funds 1,531,357 1,597,959 1,142,317  1,209,282 
welfare & Development reserve  2,464  2,441  2,464  2,441 
surplus / (Deficit) for the year  (100,380)  (66,602)  (85,741)  (66,965)

    Total accumulated Funds 1,433,441  1,533,798  1,059,040  1,144,758 
represented By

CurrenT asseTs

Cash and Cash equivalents 4 1,196,979  1,209,317  715,291  742,357 
accounts receivable from 
exchange Transactions

 27,929  24,450  3,921  21,230 

less Provision for Doubtful Debts  -    -    -    -   
27,929 24,450  3,921  21,230 

inventory 5 16,156 67,196  16,156  67,196 
Prepayments 36,883 46,878  36,883  46,878 
Goods and services Tax  -   6,444  -    7,160 

  Total Current assets 1,277,947  1,354,285  772,251  884,821 

less CurrenT liaBiliTies

Payables under exchange 
Transactions

7 354,454  325,879  222,732  245,294 

Provisions 8 30,275  18,419  30,275  18,419 
income in advance 6 153,681  206,615  153,681  206,615 

6,863  -    7,290  -   
    Total Current liabilities 545,273  550,913  413,978  470,328 

working Capital  732,674  803,372  358,273  414,493 

non-CurrenT asseTs

investments 2  1,055  1,055  1,055  1,055 
investments - Bonds & shares 10  -    161  -    -   

advance to eden Park 9, 11  600,357  600,357  600,357  600,357 
Property, Plant  & equipment 3  99,355  128,853  99,355  128,853 

   
  Total non-current assets  700,767  730,426  700,767  730,265 

 neT asseTs  1,433,441  1,533,798  1,059,040  1,144,758 

Director – Paul Kelly   Chairman – rex smith

 For and on behalf of the Board of Directors, dated 13 october 2017
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Consolidated statement of 
movements in Cashflow
For The ye ar enDeD 31 July 2017

ConsoliDaTeD auCKlanD CriCKeT

noTes 

For The 
year enDeD 

31 July 2017

For The 
year enDeD 

31 July 2016

For The 
year enDeD 

31 July 2017

For The 
year enDeD 

31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

CashFlows From oPeraTinG aCTiViTies
receipts
receipts from Club affiliations 186,928 167,693 207,716 162,268 
receipts from hospitality  -   7,257  -   7,257 
receipts from sponsorship and memberships 198,468 418,396 198,468 418,396 
receipts from other exchange Transactions 346,679 220,562 297,560 182,890 
receipts from annuity income receipts 330,781 330,121 330,781 330,121 
receipts from Grant income 3,511,925 3,362,715 3,486,925 3,354,215 
receipts from interest received 44,830 27,437 22,901 20,761 

Payments
Payments to employees  (621,954)  (720,589)  (621,954)  (720,589)
Payments to suppliers  (3,951,753)  (3,705,254)  (3,891,060)  (3,658,719)

net Cash inflows From operating activities 45,904  108,338 31,337  96,600 

CashFlows From inVesTinG aCTiViTies

Purchase of Property, Plant & equipment  (58,403)  (17,251)  (58,403)  (17,251)
receipts from sale of investments 161  424,933  -    -   

net Cash inflows/(outflows) From investing 
activities  (58,242)  407,682  (58,403)  (17,251)

net increase/(Decrease) in Cash held  (12,338)  516,020  (27,066)  79,349 

Cash at the start of the year 1,209,317 693,297 742,357 663,008 

Cash at the end of the year  1,196,979  1,209,317  715,291  742,357 

 Th e aTTaCh e D noTes For m ParT oF an D ar e To B e r eaD i n ConJ u nCTion wiTh Th e aCCom Panyi nG F i nanCial sTaTe m e nTs.

Consolidated statement of 
movements in accumulated Funds
For The ye ar enDeD 31 July 2017

ConsoliDaTeD

 

noTes

For The 
year enDeD 

31 July 2017

For The 
year enDeD  

31 July 2016

$ $

welfare & Development reserve
opening Balance 2,441 14,065 
income – interest  23  60 
expenditure - Payout  -    (11,684)

Closing Balance  2,464 2,441 

accumulated Funds - opening Balance 1,531,357 1,597,959 

net Deficit  (100,380)  (66,602)

Closing Balance 1,430,977 1,531,357 

Total accumulated Funds 1,433,441 1,533,798 

auCKlanD CriCKeT

 

noTes

For The year 
 enDeD  

31 July 2017

For The 
year enDeD  
31 July 2016

$ $

welfare & Development reserve
opening Balance 2,441 14,065 
income – interest 23  60 
expenditure - Payout  -    (11,684)

Closing Balance 2,464 2,441 

accumulated Funds - opening Balance 1,142,317 1,209,282 

net Deficit  (85,741)  (66,965)

Closing Balance 1,056,576 1,142,317 

Total accumulated Funds 1,059,040 1,144,758 

 Th e aTTaCh e D noTes For m ParT oF an D ar e To B e r eaD i n ConJ u nCTion wiTh Th e aCCom Panyi nG F i nanCial sTaTe m e nTs.
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statement of accounting 
Policies and notes to the 
Financial statements
For The ye ar enDeD 31 July 2017

1     statement of accounting Policies

reporting entity

The auckland Cricket association (the 
association) and its subsidiary, the 
auckland Development Foundation (the 
‘Foundation’) comprise the consolidated 
Group. The association controls the 
appointment and removal of the Foundation 
Trustees and on this basis controls 
the Foundation and therefore prepares 
consolidated financial statements.

statement of Compliance

The financial statements have been prepared 
in accordance with Generally accepted 
accounting Practice in new Zealand (nZ 
GaaP). They comply with Public Benefit 
entity international Public sector accounting 
standards (PBe iPsas) and  other 
applicable financial reporting standards as 
appropriate that have been authorised for 
use by the external reporting Board for 
not-For-Profit entities. For the purposes of 
complying with nZ GaaP, the Group is a 
public benefit entity and is eligible to apply 
Tier 2 Public sector PBe iPsas on the 
basis that for financial reporting purposes 
under the framework it does not have public 
accountability and it is not defined as large.

The Board of Trustees has elected to report 
in accordance with Tier 2 PBe iPsas 
and in doing so has taken advantage 
of all applicable reduced Disclosure 
regime (rDr) disclosure concessions.

Basis of Preparation

The financial statements have been prepared 
on the basis of historical cost, as modified 
by the revaluation of Bonds and shares. 
Cost is based on the fair value of the 
consideration given in exchange for assets.

The financial statements and notes 
are presented in new Zealand dollars 
($) which is the entity’s functional 
currency. all financial information has 
been rounded to the nearest dolllars.

specific accounting Policies

revenue

revenue is recognised to the extent 
that it is probable that the economic 
benefits will flow to the association and 
Group and the revenue can be reliably 
measured. revenue is recognised at the 
fair value of consideration received. The 
following specific recognition criteria 
apply to the following revenue streams:

revenue from non-exchange Transactions

Grants

Grants are recognised as income once 
the conditions are met. Grants that are 
receivable to offset expenses or losses 
already incurred or for the purpose of 
giving immediate financial support to 
the association and Group with no 
future related costs are recognised 
as income in the reporting period in 
which they become receivable.

revenue from exchange Transactions

membership revenue

membership revenue comprises revenue 
from cricket clubs within the auckland 
region for the provision of administration 
and governance activities. income received 
from fees paid is recognised evenly over 
the period covered by the membership. The 
annual licence fee is initially recognised as 
income in advance and then recognised in 
revenue over the period of the agreement.

sponsorship income

sponsorship income is recognised 
over the period of the contract as the 
benefits are supplied by the association 
and Group under the contract.

Property, Plant & equipment 

Property, Plant and equipment is initially 
recorded at cost. Cost includes the 
original purchase consideration and 
those costs directly attributable to 
bringing the item of property, plant and 
equipment to the location and condition 
for its intended use. after recognition as 
an asset, property, plant and equipment 
is carried at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses.

when an item of property, plant and 
equipment is disposed of, any gain or 
loss is recognised within the statement of 
Comprehensive revenue and expenses 
and is calculated as the difference between 
the income from the sale and the carrying 
value of the item at the date of disposal.

Depreciation is provided on a straight 
line basis on all property, plant and 
equipment at depreciation rates calculated 
to allocate the cost, less estimated 
residual value, over their estimated 
useful lives. The estimated useful lives, 
residual values and depreciation method 
are reviewed at the end of each annual 
reporting period. Depreciation commences 
once the asset is available for use. 

major classes of Property, Plant & equipment 
and their depreciation periods are:

Computer equipment 20%  - 33.33%
Furniture & Fittings 20%  - 33.33%
Ground equipment 20%  - 33.33%
office equipment 20%  - 33.33%
sundry assets 20%  - 33.33%
motor Vehicles 20%  - 33.33%

inventory

inventory is valued at the lower of cost, on a 
first in first out basis, and net realisable value 
with appropriate provisions for damage and 
obsolescence.

Goods and services Taxation

The financial statements have been 
prepared exclusive of goods and services 
taxation, except for accounts receivable 
and accounts Payable which is stated 
inclusive of goods and services taxation.

impairment of assets

The carrying amounts of the Group’s assets 
are reviewed at each reporting date to 
determine whether there is any indication of 
impairment. if any such indication exists, the 
assets recoverable amount is estimated.

if the estimated recoverable amount of 
an asset is less than its carrying amount, 
the asset is written down to its estimated 
recoverable amount and an impairment loss 
is recognised in profit or loss within the 
statement of revenue and expenses.

estimated recoverable amount of receivables 
carried at amortised cost is calculated as the 
present value of estimated future cash flows, 
discounted at their original effective interest 
rate. receivables with a short duration are 
not discounted.

impairment losses on an individual basis are 
determined by an evaluation of the exposures 
on a receivable by receivable basis. all 
individual receivables are subject to this 
approach.

estimated recoverable amount of other 
assets is the greater of their fair value less 
costs to sell and value in use. Value in use 
is determined by estimating future cash 
flows from the use and ultimate disposal 
of the asset and discounting these to their 
present value using a pre-tax discount rate 
that reflects current market rates and the 
risks specific to the asset. For an asset 
that does not generate largely independent 
cash inflows, the recoverable amount is 
determined for the cash -generating unit to 
which the asset belongs. 

Financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities 
are recognised when the association and 
Group becomes a party to the contractual 
provisions of the financial instrument.

Financial assets are derecognised when 
the contractual rights to the cash flows 
from the financial asset expire, or when the 
financial asset and all substantial risks and 
rewards are transferred. a financial liability 
is derecognised when it is extinguished, 
discharged, cancelled or expires.

Financial assets and financial liabilities 
are measured initially at fair value plus 
transactions costs, except for financial 
assets and financial liabilities carried at fair 
value through surplus or deficit, which are 
measured initially at fair value.

For financial instruments traded in active 
markets, the quoted market prices or dealer 
price quotations are used as a measure of 
fair value. where quoted market prices do 
not exist, fair values are estimated using 
present value or other market accepted 
valuation techniques, using methods and 
assumptions that are based on market 
conditions and risks existing at each 
reporting date. an analysis of fair values 
of financial instruments and further details 
on how they are measured are explained in 
note 12.

Financial assets

Financial assets other than those designated 
as hedging instruments are classified into the 
following categories upon initial recognition:

- loans and receivables;

- Financial assets at fair value through 
surplus or deficit;

- held to maturity investments; 

- held for sale financial assets 

The category determines subsequent 
measurement and whether any resulting 
income and expense is recognised in surplus 
or deficit or in other comprehensive revenue 
and expenses.

interest income

interest income is recognised using the 
effective interest method. For term investments, 
interest is recognised on a straight line 
basis over the term of the investment.

Consolidation

subsidiaries are all entities over which the 
Group has control. The Group controls an 
entity when the Group is exposed to, or has 
rights to, variable returns from its involvement 
with the entity and has the ability to affect 
those returns through its power over the 
entity. subsidiaries are fully consolidated 
from the date on which control is transferred 
to the Group. They are deconsolidated 
from the date that control ceases.

The Group uses the acquisition 
method of accounting to account 
for business combinations.

investments in subsidiaries are accounted 
for at cost less impairment. Cost is 
adjusted to reflect changes in consideration 
arising from contingent consideration 
arrangements. Cost also includes direct 
attributable costs of investment.

inter-company transactions, balances and 
unrealised gains on transactions between 
Group entities are eliminated. unrealised 
losses are also eliminated. accounting 
policies of subsidiaries are the same as 
those adopted by the Group and the financial 
statements of subsidiaries are prepared for the 
same period as those of the Group. 

accounts receivable

accounts receivable are valued at 
estimated net realisable value.

Taxation

Due to its charitable status the association 
is exempt from income tax pursuant to the 
income Tax act 2007. 
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all financial assets except for those at fair 
value through surplus or deficit are subject 
to review for impairment at least at each 
reporting date. Financial assets are impaired 
when there is any objective evidence that a 
financial asset or group of financial assets 
is impaired. Different criteria to determine 
impairment are applied for each category of 
financial assets, which are described below. 
 

loans and receivables - loans and 
receivables are non-derivative financial 
assets with fixed or determinable payments 
that are not quoted in an active market. after 
initial recognition, these are measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest 
method, less any impairment allowance.

The association and Group’s cash and cash 
equivalents, receivables from exchange 
transactions, related party receivables and 
amounts due from related parties fall into this 
category of financial instruments.

The association or Group does not currently 
have, at the end of each reporting period, 
any financial assets designated into the 
following categories:

- Financial assets at fair value through 
surplus or deficit;

- held to maturity investments; 

- held for sale financial assets 

Financial liabilities 

Financial liabilities are measured 
subsequently at amortised cost using 
the effective interest rate method, except 
for financial liabilities held for trading or 
designated at fair value through surplus or 
deficit, that are carried subsequently at fair 
value with gains or losses recognised in the 
statement of revenue and expenses.

The association and Group’s financial 
liabilities include payables under exchange 
transactions and related party payables.

The association and Group does not 
currently have any financial liabilities held for 
trading or designated at fair value through 
surplus or deficit.

employee entitlements

Provision is made for benefits accruing to 
employees in respect of salaries and annual 
leave entitlements when it is probable that 
settlement will be required and they are 
capable of being measured reliably.

Provisions made in respect of employee 
benefits expected to be settled within twelve 
months are measured using the remuneration 
rate expected to be applied at the time of 
settlement.

Changes in accounting Policy 

The accounting policies adopted are 
consistent with those of the previous 
financial year except as described above. 

use of estimates and judgements

The preparation of financial statements 
in conformity with nZ GaaP requires 
management to make judgements, estimates 
and assumptions that affect the application 
of policies and reported amounts of assets 
and liabilities, income and expenses. actual 
results may differ from these estimates 
including estimations in impairments, fair 
value of financial instruments and employee 
entitlements.

The estimates and underlying assumptions 
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. revisions 
to accounting estimates are recognised in 
the period in which the estimate is revised 
and in any future periods affected.  

2.    investments

Consoli DaTe D
auCKlan D 

Cr iCKeT

as aT 
31 July 2017

as aT 
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

Book: men in white  1,055  1,055  1,055  1,055

1,055 1,055  1,055  1,055

The investment consists of a limited edition book “men in white’ which was purchased in the 1980’s and is recorded at cost.

3.     Property, Plant & equipment

2017 oPeninG aDDiTions DisPosals ClosinG oPeninG DeP'n DisPosal ClosinG ClosinG Gain

CosT CosT aCC. DeP'n eXPense DeP'n DeP'n BooK Value on sale

motor Vehicles 7,238 -  -   7,238 7,238  -    -   7,238  -    -   
office equipment 243,736 9,388  -   253,124 197,873 37,487  -   235,360  17,764  -   
Furniture & Fittings 91,040 23,720  -   114,760 66,979 455  -   67,434  47,326  -   
Computer equipment 168,899 16,571  -   185,470 158,180 9,922  -   168,102  17,368  -   
Ground equipment 449,539 8,723  -   458,262 433,139 20,156  -   453,295  4,967  -   
sundry assets 166,397  -    -   166,397 134,587 19,880  -   154,467  11,930  -   
Total Fixed assets 1,126,849  58,402  -   1,185,251  997,996  87,900  -    1,085,896  99,355  -   

2016 oPeninG aDDiTions DisPosals ClosinG oPeninG DeP'n DisPosal ClosinG ClosinG Gain

CosT CosT aCC. DeP'n eXPense DeP'n DeP'n BooK Value on sale

motor Vehicles 7,238  -    -    7,238  7,238  -    -    7,238  -    -   
office equipment 235,255  8,481  -    243,736  163,422  34,451  -    197,873  45,863  -   
Furniture & Fittings 89,675  1,365  -    91,040  66,960  19  -    66,979  24,061  -   
Computer equipment 161,495  7,404  -    168,899  150,712  7,468  -    158,180  10,719  -   
Ground equipment 449,539  -    -    449,539  416,225  16,914  -    433,139  16,400  -   
sundry assets 166,397  -    -    166,397  115,752  18,835  -    134,587  31,810  -   
Total Fixed assets 1,109,599  17,250  -    1,126,849  920,309  77,687  -    997,996  128,853  -   

4.     Cash and Cash equivalents

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

Cash at bank and 
on hand  896,979  1,009,317  415,291  542,357 

short term deposits  300,000  200,000  300,000  200,000 

 1,196,979  1,209,317  715,291  742,357 

Cash at banks earns interest at floating rates based on daily bank deposit rates. short-term deposits are made for varying periods of between 
one day and three months, depending on the immediate cash requirements of the association and Group, and earn interest at the respective 
short-term deposit rates.

The cash and cash equivalents balance of the association and Group includes an amount of $150,000 (2016: $200,000) that relates to 
unspent grant funds that are subject to restrictions. The unspent funds relate to the purchase of cricket balls and other equipment for the 
2017/18 season and the hireage of cricket facilities for games to be played on. The restrictions attached to these grants specify that the grants 
must be spent for the aforementioned respective purposes, and provide a timeframe within which the agreed-upon deliverable required for 
achieving the purpose of the grants must be completed.

5.    inventory

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

inventory held for Distribution 
at no or nominal Charge
Cricket Balls  16,156  67,196  16,156  67,196 

16,156 67,196 16,156 67,196 
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6.     income in advance

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

Deferred Grant revenue - non 
exchange  153,681  200,000  153,681  200,000 

Deferred membership revenue  -    6,615  -    6,615 

 153,681  206,615  153,681  206,615 

Deferred Grant revenue

The deferred grant revenue received from Four winds and infinity grants were related to salary support for august 2017. also, the Trillian Trust 
Grant for cricket balls was deferred as it also related to the 2017/18 season. revenue in relation to these grants is recognised as the costs 
are incurred.            
         

7.      Payables under exchange Transactions

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

Trade Payables  127,920  93,620  125,325  91,267 

other Payables and accruals  226,534  232,259  97,407  154,027 

 354,454  325,879  222,732  245,294 

8.      Provisions

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

employee Benefits  30,275  18,419  30,275  18,419 

 30,275  18,419  30,275  18,419 

9.    advance to eden Park Trust

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

administration Building  15,000  15,000  15,000  15,000 

indoor school land  12,173  12,173  12,173  12,173 

indoor school Building  257,824  257,824  257,824  257,824 

office Building  285,920  285,920  285,920  285,920 

Gymnasium Building  29,440  29,440  29,440  29,440 

 600,357  600,357  600,357  600,357 

The advance to the eden Park Trust is documented in Deeds of Covenant and is not secured. The current interest rate is 0% (2016: 0%) 
and it has no fixed repayment date.         
 

10.   investments - Bonds and shares

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

as aT
31 July 2017

as aT
31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

Bonds  -    -    -    -   

shares  -    161  -    -   

 -    161  -    -   

over the course of the prior year the Group disposed of the majority of its publicly traded bonds and shares. The proceeds from the sale of the investments 
were placed into the Groups bank accounts.

11.    related Party Transactions

During the year the association and Group had the following transactions with the following related parties

Consoli DaTe D auCKlan D Cr iCKeT

For The year enDeD 
31 July 2017

For The year 
enDeD 

31 July 2016

For The year 
enDeD 

31 July 2017

For The year 
enDeD 

31 July 2016

$ $ $ $

eden Park Trust
match Tickets and membership 
income  -    210,070  -    210,070 

Venue and Facility service 
expenses  26,648  62,209  26,648  62,209 

annuity income  330,781  330,121  330,781  330,121 
auckland Cricket Development 
Foundation
audit Fees reimbursed  -    -    2,000  2,000 

management Fees received  -    -    24,000  24,000 

assets Funding income  -    -    -    9,400 

Donation Paid  -    -    50,000  12,500 

at balance date the association and Group had the following balances receivable/(payable) from related parties:

eden Park Trust

advance  600,357  600,357  600,357  600,357 

Trade Payables (5,000) (3,081) (5,000) (3,081)

auckland Cricket association is related to the auckland Development Foundation by virtue of control as the association has the ability to appoint and 
remove the independent Trustees. The association is related to the eden Park Trust by virtue of having two trustees on the eden Park Trust board.  
         

Key management Personnel Compensation

The key management personnel, as defined by PBe iPsas 20 related Party Disclosures, are the members of the governing body which is comprised of the 
Board of Trustees, Chief executive officer and the Finance manager, which constitutes the governing body of the association and Group. no remuneration 
is paid to members of the Board of Trustees. The aggregate remuneration of key management personnel and the number of individuals, determined on a 
full-time equivalent basis, receiving remuneration is as follows:

short Term employee Benefits  252,375  262,881  252,375  262,881 

number of full time equivalent 
employees  2  2  2  2 

12.  Financial instruments

Fair Value of instruments 

The fair value of financial instruments is equivalent to the carrying value, except for the advance from auckland Cricket association.

as at 31 July 2017, the interest free advance from the auckland Cricket association have a carrying value of $600,357 (2016: $600,357). as this advance 
has no fixed repayment date, a fair value cannot be reasonably ascertained.       

The carrying value of all other financial assets and liabilities is materially equal to the fair value.     
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13.   Capital and lease Commitments

There are no capital or lease commitments at balance date (2016: nil).

14.   Contingent liabilities

 There are no contingent liabilities at balance date (2016: nil).

15.   explanations of major items of expenditure

(i) office administration includes telephone and tolls and mobiles of $13,701 (2016: $18,511), postage of $1,150 (2016: $1,427), stationery and 
printing of $10,034 (2016: $8,431) and computer, internet & web expenses of $27,725 (2016: $26,788) plus items of lesser value.   
              
 

(ii) men’s First Xi expenses include payments to players including game and contract payments. Player Pool - Payments to Players are made from the 
Player Pool as per the master agreement negotiated between new Zealand Cricket (nZC), the major associations and the new Zealand Cricket Players 
association. The Player Pool is based around the new Zealand Cricket revenue (nZCr), which is calculated from qualifying revenue from nZC and the 
six major associations.  nZC pays each of the major associations from the Player Pool and they in turn pay their players.    
              
 

(iii) General expenses include Cricketer of the year Dinner and Club Prize giving $46,204 (2016: $39,447), insurance of $10,711 (2016: $10,826), 
audit Fee of $11,075 (2016: $11,717) plus additional items of lesser value.        
  

16.   subsequent events

The Board of Trustees and management is not aware of any other matters or circumstances since the end of the reporting period, not otherwise dealt 
with in these financial statements that have significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the auckland Cricket association or the Group 
(2016: nil).          

level 9
45 Queen street
auckland 1010
new Zealand

Po Box 3899
auckland 1140,
new Zealand

Telephone 64 9 309 0463
Facsimile 64 9 309 4544
enquiries@
staplesrodway.com
www.staplesrodway.com

inDePenDenT auDiTor’s rePorT 
To The memBers oF 

auCKlanD CriCKeT assoCiaTion inCorPoraTeD

report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial statements

opinion

we have audited the consolidated financial statements of auckland Cricket association incorporated (‘the association’) and its subsidiary 
(together as ‘the Group’) on pages 58 to 68, which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at 31 July 2017, and 
the consolidated statements of comprehensive revenue and expenses, consolidated statements of movements in accumulated funds 
and consolidated statements of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the consolidated financial statements, including 
significant accounting policies.

in our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial 
position of the association and Group as at 31 July 2017, and their consolidated financial performance and their consolidated cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Public Benefit entity international Public sector accounting standards (‘PBe iPsas’).

our report is made solely to the members of auckland Cricket association incorporated. our audit work has been undertaken so that 
we might state those matters which we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent 
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than auckland Cricket association incorporated and the 
members of auckland Cricket association incorporated, for our audit work, for this report or for the opinions we have formed.

Basis for opinion

we conducted our audit in accordance with international standards on auditing (new Zealand) (‘isas (nZ)’). our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Consolidated Financial statements section of 
our report. we are independent of the association and Group in accordance with Professional and ethical standard 1 (revised) Code 
of ethics for assurance Practitioners issued by the new Zealand auditing and assurance standards Board and the international ethics 
standards Board for accountants’ Code of ethics for Professional accountants (‘iesBa Code’), and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the iesBa Code. we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, auckland Cricket association incorporated or its 
subsidiary. 

responsibilities of the Trustees for the Consolidated Financial statements

The Trustees are responsible on behalf of the association and Group for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated 
financial statements in accordance with PBe iPsas, and for such internal control as the Trustees determine is necessary to enable the 
preparation of the consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

in preparing the consolidated financial statements, the Trustees are responsible on behalf of the association and Group for assessing 
the association and Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using 
the going concern basis of accounting unless the Trustees either intend to liquidate the association and Group or to cease operations, 
or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Consolidated Financial statements

our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. reasonable assurance 
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with isas (nZ) will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial 
statements.

a further description of the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements is located at the  
external reporting Board’s website at: 
https://xrb.govt.nz/standards-for-assurance-practitioners/auditors-responsibilities/audit-report-7/

sTaPles roDway auCKlanD  
auckland, new Zealand 
13 october 2017



http://www.whitecross.co.nz/
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auckland aces v northern Districts 
15 January, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: auckland aces won by 161 runs 
Points: auckland aces 5, northern Districts 0 
auckland aces 295 (s solia 152, G Phillips 34; 
J Boult 3/63) defeated northern Districts 134 
(D mitchell 39; l Ferguson 6/27) by 161 runs

auckland aces v otago Volts 
18 January, eden Park outer oval, auckland  
result: auckland aces won by 19 runs 
Points: auckland aces 4, otago Volts 0 
auckland aces 257 (s solia 84, D Grobbelaar 
45, r o’Donnell 42; a Kitchen 4/23, J neesham 
4/58) defeated otago Volts (238 (B wilson 40, 
D de Boorder 36; T nethula 3/41) by 19 runs.

auckland aces v wellington Firebirds 
22 January, Basin reserve, wellington  
result: match abandoned 
Points: auckland aces 2, wellington Firebirds 2

auckland aces v Central stags 
25 January, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: auckland aces won by 4 runs  
(Dls method) 
Points: auckland aces 4, Central stags 0 
auckland aces 393/3 (m Guptill 112, G Phillips 
102, s solia 70*, r o’Donnell 44*, m Chapman 
43) defeated Central stags 249/3 (G worker 
107*, D Cleaver 77*, T Bruce 50) by 4 runs  
(Dls method).

auckland aces v Canterbury 
28 January, mainPower oval, rangiora 
result: Canterbury won by 5 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 0, Canterbury 5 
auckland aces 209/8 (r nicol 67, G Phillips 33, 
J raval 30; T Johnston 3/30) lost to Canterbury 
210/5 (h nicholls 76, T latham 59) by 5 wickets.

auckland aces v otago Volts 
1 February, Queen’s Park, invercargill 
result: otago Volts won by 33 runs 
Points: auckland aces 0, otago Volts 4 
otago Volts 340/7 (m rippon 83, J Finnie 73*,  
s eathorne 41, G Croudis 38, B wilson 36; 
r sandhu 3/79) defeated auckland aces 
307/7 (s solia 64, J raval 63, r nicol 48, 
G Phillips 41, m Barry 38) by 33 runs.

auckland aces v Canterbury 
4 February, Colin maiden Park, auckland 
result: Canterbury won by 25 runs 
Points: auckland aces 0, Canterbury 4 
Canterbury 276/7 (h nicholls 65, C Bowes 57,  
T astle 48, C mcConchie 38; D Grobbelaar 3/58) 
defeated auckland aces 251/9 (r nicol 76,  
s solia 34, r o’Donnell 31) by 25 runs.

auckland aces v Central stags 
8 February, Pukekura Park, new Plymouth 
result: Central stags won by 7 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 0, Central Districts 5 
auckland aces 237 (C munro 62, s solia 
60, J raval 46; G worker 4/22) lost to 
Central stags 240/3 (w young 106*,  
T Bruce 70*, J ryder 54) by 7 wickets.

Ford Trophy - one Day
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sm solia 7 7 1 466 152  77.66 99.57 1 4 0

GD Phillips 7 7 0 223 102  31.85 81.68 1 0 10

rJ nicol 7 6 0 215 76  35.83 73.88 0 2 4

Ja raval 4 4 0 158 63  39.5 81.02 0 1 2

rr o'Donnell 5 5 1 136 44* 34 81.43 0 0 1

ms Chapman 5 5 0 114 43  22.8 95.79 0 0 2

mJ Guptill 1 1 0 112 112  112 117.89 1 0 1

DJ Grobbelaar 7 6 1 105 45  21 105 0 0 3

mJ Barry 5 4 0 82 38  20.5 103.79 0 0 0

C munro 1 1 0 62 62  62 144.18 0 1 1

Ts nethula 7 6 3 46 24  15.33 97.87 0 0 2

C de Grandhomme 1 1 0 37 37  37 160.86 0 0 0

lh Ferguson 4 3 0 34 24  11.33 65.38 0 0 0

s hicks 2 2 0 29 15  14.5 74.35 0 0 0

BJ horne 2 2 0 12 11  6 60 0 0 1

ml Guptill-Bunce 2 2 0 10 10  5 50 0 0 1

D Ferns 1 1 1 3 3* 150 0 0 0

rs sandhu 7 4 3 1 1* 1 14.28 0 0 1

Cw andrews 2 1 1 0 0* 0 0 0 0
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lh Ferguson 32.3 4 153 9 6-27 17.00 0 1 21.66 4.7

DJ Grobbelaar 43.6 3 252 9 3-58 28.00 0 0 29.11 5.77

Ts nethula 61 1 341 8 3-41 42.62 0 0 45.75 5.59

rJ nicol 46 0 260 6 2-49 43.33 0 0 46 5.65

rs sandhu 37 2 224 4 3-79 56.00 0 0 55.5 6.05

ms Chapman 15 0 113 3 2-33 37.66 0 0 30 7.53

C munro 6.1 0 28 2 2-28 14.00 0 0 18.5 4.54

Cw andrews 8.2 1 45 1 1-22 45.00 0 0 50 5.4

s hicks 9 1 59 1 1-47 59.00 0 0 54 6.55

mJ Barry 16 0 111 0 6.93

C de Grandhomme 4 0 25 0 6.25

D Ferns 7 0 52 0 7.42

mens one Day PoinTs TaBle 2016/17
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wellington 8 5 0 1 1 1 1 25 0.11

Canterbury 8 4 0 3 0 1 1 19 -0.118

Central Districts 8 3 0 4 1 0 2 16 0.823

northern Districts 8 3 0 5 0 0 3 15 -0.307

auckland 8 3 0 4 0 1 1 15 0.001

otago 8 3 0 4 0 1 1 15 -0.448

PoinTs awarDeD anD Column Key

w won 4 BP Bonus points

T Tied 2 PTs Total points

l lost 0

neT-rr

net run rate (runs per over scored less runs per over 
conceded, adjusting team batting first to overs of team 
batting second in rain rule matches, adjusting to team’s 
full allocation if all out, and ignoring no result matches)

nr no result (but play started) 2

a abandoned without a ball bowled 2

Plunket shield
auckland aces v wellington Firebirds 
22-25 october, Bay oval, mount maunganui 
result: wellington won by 6 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 6, wellington Firebirds 18 
auckland aces 269 (m Guptill-Bunce 50, D 
hutchinson 48, J raval 47, l Ferguson 33; B arnel 
4/57, h Bennett 3/64, J Patel 3/79) and 278 (r 
nicol 49, J raval 31, B Cachopa 37, D Grobbelaar 
40, T nethula 39, D hutchinson 38; B arnel 
4/47, J Patel 4/76) lost to wellington Firebirds 
273 (s murdoch 109, T Blundell 42; l Ferguson 
5/44) and 275/4 (l woodcock 98, m Papps 57, 
s murdoch 31, h marshall 39) by 6 wickets.

auckland aces v otago Volts 
29 october – 1 november, eden Park outer oval, 
auckland 
result: auckland won by 2 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 16, otago Volts 4 
otago Volts 164 (B wilson 56, n Broom 36; T 
nethula 6/36) and 353 (B wilson 35, n Broom 
161, J Finnie 60, n wagner 47; T nethula 
4/88,  l Ferguson 3/83) lost to auckland aces 
145 (B Cachopa 43*; n wagner 5/55, J Duffy 
3/21) and 376/8 (C de Grandhomme 144*, 
m Guptill-Bunce 70, r nicol 65, J raval 35; C 
Viljoen 5/101, n wagner 3/58) by 2 wickets. 

auckland aces v wellington Firebirds  
5-8 november, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: match drawn 
Points: auckland aces 7, wellington Firebirds 8 
wellington Firebirds 475/8 dec (l woodcock 
203*, T Blundell 85, m mcewan 63, m Taylor 
41; C de Grandhomme 3/50, C andrews 
3/101) and 240/9 dec (h marshall 73, s 
murdoch 52, T Blundell 45, m Pollard 34; T 
nethula 5/71) drew with auckland aces 374 (m 
Guptill-Bunce 109, J raval 84, m Guptill 56; 
m mcewan 4/80, m Taylor 3/34) and 276/6 
(m Guptill 128*, r nicol 62; J Patel 3/65).

auckland aces v northern Districts 
14-17 november, Bay oval, mount maunganui 
result: match drawn 
Points: auckland aces 6, northern Districts 8 
northern Districts 417/7 (D Brownlie 143, 
C anderson 103, s Kuggeleijn 53*, i sodhi 
31*; l Ferguson 3/70, T nethula 3/99) and 
110/5 (C anderson 46*; l Ferguson 3/19) 
drew with auckland aces 348 (m Guptill 
151, m Chapman 33, T nethula 32*, C munro 
32; D mitchell 4/39, s Kuggeleijn 3/84).  

auckland aces v Canterbury  
22-25 november, mainpower oval, rangiora 
result: Canterbury won by 10 runs 
Points: auckland aces 6, Canterbury 17 
Canterbury 245 (a ellis 53, K mcClure 47, C 
Fletcher 45; l Ferguson 3/51) and 400/7 dec (C 
Bowes 155, J Boyle 81, P Fulton 72; T nethula 
5/128) defeated auckland aces 285 (C munro 
108*, s solia 49, l Ferguson 41; K Jamieson 
8/74) and 350 (m Chapman 81, B Cachopa 75*, 
m Guptill-Bunce 67, s solia 48, T nethula 33; 
e nuttal 5/67, K Jamieson 3/86) by 10 runs.

auckland aces v Central stags 
25-28 February, Colin maiden Park, auckland 
result: match drawn 
Points: auckland aces 7, Central stags 4 
auckland aces 385/5 dec (C munro 146, r 
nicol 86, r o’Donnell 71) and 260/6 dec (C 
munro 142, B horne 44*; a Patel 3/70) drew 
with Central stags 256/7 (T Bruce 127*, D 
Cleaver 33) and 115/1 (B smith 52, G hay 41*).

auckland aces v Canterbury (d/n) 
6-9 march, eden Park, auckland 
result: match drawn 
Points: auckland aces 6, Canterbury 7 
Canterbury 305/8 dec (a ellis 103, K mcClure 
92, T Johnston 42; C munro 3/40) drew with 
auckland aces 333 (B horne 93, r nicol 89, r 
o’Donnell 33; T astle 5/75, T Johnston 3/99).

auckland aces v northern Districts 
14-17 march, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: auckland aces won by 71 runs 
Points: auckland 20, northern Districts 7 
auckland aces 461 (r sandhu 82, r o’Donnell 
75, m mcClenaghan 73, T nethula 52, m 
Chapman 48, r nicol 46, B horne 35; s 
Kuggeleijn 4/89, D mitchell 3/51, i sodhi 
3/146) and 202/4 dec (G Phillips 109, r 
nicol 47) defeated northern Districts 334 (h 
Cooper 101, C anderson 80, J Carter 36; r 
sandhu 4/29, T nethula 4/70) and 258 (h 
Cooper 83, J Carter 42, C anderson 36, T 
seifert 31; T nethula 5/84) by 71 runs.

auckland aces v otago Volts 
21-23 march, university oval, Dunedin 
result: auckland aces won by 8 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 19, otago Volts 6 
otago 282 (D de Boorder 50, s wells 50, 
a Kitchen 36, B wilson 35, G Croudis 31; 
l Ferguson 5/53) and 205 (a Kitchen 108, 
C Viljoen 36; r sandhu 4/40, l Ferguson 
3/45) lost to auckland aces 304 (C munro 
102, m mcClenaghan 47; m rae 4/82) and 
185/2 (G Phillips 59* m Guptill-Bunce 48, r 
nicol 44*, r o’Donnell 34) by 8 wickets.

auckland aces v Central stags 
29 march – 1 april, mclean Park, napier 
result: Central stags won by 3 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 5, Central stags 16 
auckland aces 200/9 dec (C munro 52, r 
nicol 34, T nethula 30; n Patel 5/71) and 
281/7 dec (C munro 56, m Chapman 55, m 
Guptill-Bunce 52, r nicol 45; n Patel 3/99) lost 
to Central stags 181 (G worker 41; T nethula 
4/49, C munro 3/22) and 301/7 (G worker 
130, T Bruce 43*, w young 32) by 3 wickets.
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C munro 6 9 1 685 146  85.62 4 2 0

rJ nicol 10 18 1 663 89  39 0 4 3

ml Guptill-Bunce 10 18 1 542 109  31.88 1 4 15

mJ Guptill 2 3 1 335 151  167.5 2 1 8

rr o'Donnell 8 15 0 320 75  21.33 0 2 12

ms Chapman 6 9 0 305 81  33.88 0 2 5

Ja raval 4 8 0 291 84  36.37 0 1 3

Ts nethula 10 13 3 248 52  24.8 0 1 4

B Cachopa 5 9 2 230 75* 32.85 0 1 11 3

BJ horne 5 7 2 219 93  43.8 0 1 19 2

GD Phillips 4 7 1 218 109  36.33 1 1 3

C de Grandhomme 3 6 2 216 144* 54 1 0 2

sm solia 5 9 3 187 49  31.16 0 0 0

DJ Grobbelaar 8 12 1 154 40  14 0 0 2

mJ mcClenaghan 3 3 1 120 73* 60 0 1 2

rs sandhu 4 3 1 108 82  54 0 1 0

Ds hutchinson 3 5 1 101 48  25.25 0 0 0

lh Ferguson 7 9 3 95 41  15.83 0 0 2

Cw andrews 3 4 1 29 16  9.66 0 0 1

s hicks 3 5 0 27 9  5.4 0 0 0

aa Parikh 1 0 0
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Ts nethula 396.3 51 1293 43 6-36 30.06 4 1

lh Ferguson 229.4 59 661 30 5-44 22.03 2 0

DJ Grobbelaar 183.5 30 584 16 2-23 36.50 0 0

C munro 84.5 29 194 11 3-22 17.63 0 0

rs sandhu 77 17 269 11 4-29 24.45 0 0

Cw andrews 91 8 400 7 3-101 57.14 0 0

sm solia 84.3 12 277 7 2-36 39.57 0 0

Ds hutchinson 88 14 328 6 2-24 54.66 0 0

C de Grandhomme 77 22 168 5 3-50 33.60 0 0

mJ mcClenaghan 70 18 239 5 2-23 47.80 0 0

s hicks 43 3 158 3 1-8 52.66 0 0

aa Parikh 28 2 101 2 2-77 50.50 0 0

GD Phillips 27 5 89 2 1-9 44.50 0 0

rJ nicol 13 1 94 1 1-59 94.00 0 0

rr o'Donnell 10 0 44 1 1-28 44.00 0 0

ms Chapman 10 1 38 0

mJ Guptill 1 0 9 0

Ja raval 1 0 3 0

PlunKeT shielD PoinTs TaBle 2016/17
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Canterbury 10 4 0 4 0 2 0 0 22 35 105
northern Districts 10 4 0 2 0 4 0 0 18 37 103
auckland 10 3 0 3 0 4 0 0 26 36 98
wellington 10 2 0 2 0 5 0 1 22 35 86
Central Districts 10 2 0 1 0 6 0 1 20 30 79
otago 10 1 0 4 0 5 0 0 16 32 60

PoinTs awarDeD anD Column Key

w won 12 D1 Drawn match reduced to single innings 2

w1
won in match reduced to single 
innings 

6 a abandoned without a ball bowled 2

l lost 0 BaTBP Batting bonus points

l1
lost in match reduced to single 
innings

0
BowBP Bowling bonus points

D Drawn 0
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auckland aces v otago Volts  
4 December, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: auckland aces won by 22 runs 
Points: auckland aces 4, otago Volts 0 
auckland aces 198/5 (m Chapman 76, G Phillips 
55, s solia 30) defeated otago Volts 176/7 
(D de Boorder 44, a Kitchen 42) by 22 runs.

auckland aces v Canterbury Kings 
11 December, hagley oval, Christchurch 
result: auckland aces won by 6 wickets  
Points: auckland aces 4, Canterbury Kings 0 
Canterbury Kings 133/6 (C Fletcher 
43, h nicholls 39*; m Chapman 3/22) 
lost to auckland aces 134/4 (G Phillips 
50, J raval 44) by 6 wickets.

auckland aces v northern Knights 
17 December, seddon Park, hamilton 
result: auckland aces won by 38 runs 
Points: auckland aces 4, northern Knights 0 
auckland aces 186/6 (r nicol 55, C de 
Grandhomme 36) defeated northern Knights 
148/6 (D mitchell 37*, m santner 30) by 38 runs.

auckland aces v Canterbury Kings  
18 December, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: auckland aces won by 5 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 4, Canterbury 0 
Canterbury Kings 150 (C Fletcher 37, a ellis 35; 
T nethula 4/18, T mills 3/22, D Grobbelaar 3/26) 
lost to auckland aces 156/5  
(C de Grandhomme 72*; ed nuttall 3/17)  
by 5 wickets.

auckland aces v wellington Firebirds 
22 December, Basin reserve, wellington 
result: wellington Firebirds won by 33 runs 
Points:  auckland aces 0, wellington Firebirds 4 
wellington Firebirds 173/5 (l ronchi 79,  
m Papps 62) defeated auckland aces 140  
(C munro 38; a Verma 3/28, B arnel 3/31)  
by 33 runs.

auckland aces v wellington Firebirds  
24 December, eden Park outer oval, auckland 
result: wellington Firebirds 2 runs 
Points: auckland aces 0, wellington Firebirds 4 
wellington Firebirds 182/9 (m Pollard 74, T 
Blundell 61) defeated auckland aces 180/5 
(r nicol 68, m Chapman 54) by 2 runs.

auckland aces v northern Knights  
27 December, Bay oval, mount maunganui 
result: northern Knights won by 9 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 0, northern Knights 4 
auckland aces 142/6 (B horne 39, m 
Chapman 30) lost to northern Knights 143/1 
(D Brownlie 54, BJ watling 53*) by 9 wickets. 

auckland aces v Central stags 
29 December, Pukekura Park, new Plymouth 
result: Central stags won by 64 runs 
Points: auckland aces 0, Central stags 4 
Central stags 213/5 (r Taylor 82*,  
D Cleaver 47, m Jayawardene 31, w young 30) 
defeated auckland aces 149 (s solia 40,  
J raval 31; B Tickner 5/19) by 64 runs.

auckland aces v otago Volts 
1 January, university oval, Dunedin 
result: auckland aces won by 7 wickets 
Points: auckland aces 4, otago Volts 0 
otago Volts 175/7 (J Finnie 45*, h rutherford 
42, B wilson 30) lost to auckland aces 
176/3 (G Phillips 62*, r nicol 51, C de 
Grandhomme 30) by 7 wickets.

auckland aces v Central stags 
3 January, eden Park outer oval, auckland  
result: Central stags won by 11 runs  
(Dls method) 
Points: auckland aces 0, Central stags 4 
auckland aces 212/4 (G Phillips 116*,  
J raval 50) lost to Central stags 82/0  
(m Jayawardene 45*) by 11 runs (Dls method).

mcDonald’s super smash 
Twenty 20
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GD Phillips 10 10 2 369 116* 46.12 143.02 1 3 7 2

Ja raval 10 10 0 251 50  25.1 131.41 0 1 2

rJ nicol 10 10 0 225 68  22.5 110.83 0 3 2

ms Chapman 9 8 1 207 76  29.57 154.47 0 2 3

sm solia 10 10 6 146 40  36.5 135.18 0 0 4

C de Grandhomme 4 4 1 139 72* 46.33 220.63 0 1 1

BJ horne 6 5 3 101 39  50.5 177.19 0 0 4

C munro 3 3 0 68 38  22.66 100 0 0 0

DJ Grobbelaar 9 4 2 46 26  23 191.66 0 0 5

ml Guptill-Bunce 4 4 0 31 20  7.75 88.57 0 0 1

mJ Barry 7 1 0 8 8  8 66.66 0 0 1

Fh allen 1 1 0 5 5  5 50 0 0 0

mJ mcClenaghan 3 1 1 4 4* 400 0 0 1

lh Ferguson 3 1 0 2 2  2 66.66 0 0 2

Ts mills 10 2 1 1 1  1 25 0 0 1

Ts nethula 10 2 1 0 0* 0 0 0 0 4

s hicks 1 0 0
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Ts nethula 35.3 0 291 11 4-18 26.45 1 19.36 8.19

DJ Grobbelaar 27 0 244 10 3-26 24.40 0 16.2 9.03

Ts mills 35.5 0 237 10 3-22 23.70 0 21.5 6.61

ms Chapman 19 0 159 6 3-22 26.50 0 19 8.36

C de Grandhomme 8 0 57 3 2-32 19.00 0 16 7.12

rJ nicol 27 0 245 3 2-40 81.66 0 54 9.07

lh Ferguson 9 0 87 2 1-27 43.50 0 27 9.66

mJ mcClenaghan 10 0 80 2 2-32 40.00 0 30 8

mJ Barry 5 0 58 1 1-16 58.00 0 30 11.6

BJ horne 2 0 20 1 1-20 20.00 0 12 10

s hicks 1 0 16 0 16

sm solia 4 0 49 0 12.25

mCDonalDs TwenTy20 PoinTs TaBle 2016/17

Te
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m P w l
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P
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n
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r

Central Districts 10 7 2 1 0 30 0.937

wellington 10 5 5 0 0 20 0.114

Canterbury 10 5 5 0 0 20 -0.217

auckland 10 5 5 0 0 20 -0.227

northern Districts 10 4 5 1 0 18 -0.043

otago 10 3 7 0 0 12 -0.417

PoinTs awarDeD anD Column Key

w won 4 a abandoned without a ball bowled 2

l lost 0

neT-rr

net run rate (runs per over scored less runs 
per over conceded, adjusting team batting 
first to overs of team batting second in 
rain rule matches, adjusting to team’s full 
allocation if all out, and ignoring no result 
matches)

nr no result (but play started) 2

women’s one Day
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sJ mcGlashan 7 7 3 342 119* 85.5 1 1 0

am Peterson 10 9 1 325 79* 40.62 0 3 2

ml Green 10 9 2 308 65* 44 0 2 2

lr Down 10 10 0 268 75  26.8 0 2 3

KT Perkins 10 9 2 268 100* 38.28 1 1 10

VJ lind 10 8 1 168 57  24 0 1 6

hr huddleston 10 7 0 122 43  17.42 0 0 2

rsm lili'i 10 7 4 59 31* 19.66 0 0 2

an Kelly 10 6 0 46 23  7.66 0 0 2

s shahri 3 3 1 18 7  9 0 0 2

Fl Vaelua Pula 4 3 1 17 7  8.5 0 0 0

rh mcneill 10 3 2 5 4* 5 0 0 1

BG armstrong 6 1 1 4 4* 0 0 0
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ml Green 47 0 220 12 4-24 18.33 1 0 23.5 4.68

an Kelly 81 20 283 9 3-40 31.44 0 0 54 3.49

rsm lili'i 64 3 281 9 4-47 31.22 1 0 42.66 4.39

rh mcneill 60 4 234 7 2-20 33.42 0 0 51.42 3.9

am Peterson 55.3 4 188 7 3-13 26.85 0 0 47.57 3.38

hr huddleston 74 11 264 5 1-13 52.80 0 0 88.8 3.56

BG armstrong 31 3 124 3 1-14 41.33 0 0 62 4

lr Down 2 0 18 0 9

Fl Vaelua Pula 5 0 38 0 7.6

womens one Day PoinTs TaBle 2016/17

Te
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Canterbury 10 7 0 2 1 0 5 35 0.134

auckland 10 6 0 2 1 1 5 33 1.166

wellington 10 5 0 3 1 1 2 26 0.193

otago 10 4 0 4 1 1 2 22 0.212

northern Districts 10 2 0 7 1 0 1 11 -1.297

Central Districts 10 1 0 7 1 1 1 9 -0.411

PoinTs awarDeD anD Column Key

w won 4 BP                   Bonus point 1

l lost 0 PTs Total points

nr no result or
2 neT-rr

net run rate (runs per over for less runs  
per over against)a abandoned 

auckland hearts v northern spirit 
26th november, Cobham oval, whangarei 
result: northern spirit won by 25 runs  
Points: auckland hearts 0; northern spirit 0 
northern spirit 226-7 (n Dodd 93, 
e Parker 48; r lili’i 4-47) defeated 
auckland hearts 201 (h huddleston 43, 
m Green 33, r lili’i 31*) by 25 runs.

auckland hearts v northern spirit 
27th november, Cobham oval, whangarei 
result: auckland hearts won by 7 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 5; northern spirit 0 
northern spirit 166-9 (s Curtis 59, K 
Tomlinson 33*) lost to auckland hearts 167-3 
(K Perkins 41*, V lind 40) by 7 wickets.

auckland hearts v Central hinds 
3rd December, melville Park, auckland 
result: auckland hearts won by 2 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 5; Central hinds 0 
Central hinds 152-9 (l Grant 41; a Peterson 
3-41) lost to auckland hearts 153-8 (s 
mcGlashan 43, m Green 42; J watkin 
4-36, m mcKay 3-21) by 2 wickets.

auckland hearts v Central hinds 
4th December, melville Park, auckland 
result: auckland hearts won by 9 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 5; Central hinds 0 
Central hinds 167-7 (a van Deventer 43, h 
rowe 33*) lost to auckland hearts 171-1 (a 
Peterson 79, s mcGlashan 51) by 9 wickets.

auckland hearts v otago sparks 
28th December, lincoln no. 3, lincoln 
result: auckland hearts won by 2 runs 
Points: auckland hearts 4; otago sparks 0 
auckland hearts 261-7 (l Down 75, K Perkins 
52, V lind 37, a Peterson 30; l Kasperek 
3-37) defeated otago sparks 259-6 (K 
martin 114, l Kasperek 46, V holden 39*, 
C Blakely 34; m Green 3-44) by 2 runs. 

auckland hearts v otago sparks 
29th December, Bert sutcliffe oval, lincoln 
result: otago sparks won by 4 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 0; otago sparks 4 
auckland hearts 197-9 (V lind 57, m Green 
42, a Peterson 41) lost to otago sparks 198-6 
(K martin 75*; m Green 3-28) by 4 wickets.

auckland hearts v wellington Blaze 
2nd January, melville Park, auckland 
result: no result 
Points: auckland hearts 2; wellington Blaze 2 
auckland hearts 217 (m Green 58, K Perkins 
37, h huddleston 34) drew with wellington 
Blaze – match abandoned due to rain.

auckland hearts v wellington Blaze 
3rd January, melville Park, auckland 
result: no result 
Points: auckland hearts 2; wellington Blaze 2 
match abandoned without a ball being bowled.

auckland hearts v Canterbury magicians 
4th February, hagley oval, Christchurch 
result: auckland hearts won by 148 runs 
Points: auckland hearts 5; Canterbury magicians 0 
auckland hearts 277-3 (s mcGlashan 119*, 
m Green 65*, a Peterson 51) defeated 
Canterbury magicians 129 (F mackay 36; a 
Peterson 3-13, a Kelly 3-40) by 148 runs.

auckland hearts v Canterbury magicians 
5th February, hagley oval, Christchurch 
result: auckland hearts won by 108 runs 
Points: auckland hearts 5; Canterbury magicians 0 
auckland hearts 277-7 (s mcGlashan 88, a 
Peterson 72, l Down 56; F mackay 3-57) defeated 
Canterbury magicians 169-6 (K ebrahim 52, a 
satterthwaite 31, l Tahuhu 30*) by 108 runs.

Final 

auckland hearts v Canterbury magicians 
12th February, hagley oval, Christchurch 
result: Canterbury magicians won by 6 wickets 
auckland hearts 233-6 (K Perkins 100*, l Down 
32) lost to Canterbury magicians 236-4 (K ebrahim 
100*, e Bermingham 78, K nation 30) by 6 wickets.
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women’s Twenty20
BaTTinG anD FielDinG
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KT Perkins 5 4 2 162 75* 81 143.36 0 1 3

am Peterson 5 5 0 152 48  30.4 104.1 0 0 1

lr Down 5 4 1 67 33  22.33 94.36 0 0 1

VJ lind 5 5 2 66 40* 22 115.78 0 0 2 1

sJ mcGlashan 3 3 1 41 28  20.5 95.34 0 0 1

hr huddleston 5 3 2 37 17* 37 127.58 0 0 2

ml Green 5 4 0 26 18  6.5 61.9 0 0 1

an Kelly 5 1 1 0 0* 0 0 0 1

BG armstrong 2 0 0

rsm lili'i 5 0 0

rh mcneill 5 0 1

s shahr i 2 0 0

Fl Vaelua Pula 3 0 1
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am Peterson 15 0 111 6 3-26 18.50 0 0 15 7.4

hr huddleston 19 2 85 5 3-13 17.00 0 0 22.8 4.47

rsm lili'i 12.2 0 76 5 2-9 15.20 0 0 14.8 6.16

ml Green 10 0 80 3 1-12 26.66 0 0 20 8

rh mcneill 16 0 89 3 1-11 29.66 0 0 32 5.56

an Kelly 18 0 118 2 2-21 59.00 0 0 54 6.55

Fl Vaelua Pula 3 0 18 1 1-18 18.00 0 0 18 6

BG armstrong 6 1 39 0 6.5

women’s TwenTy20 PoinTs TaBle 2016/17

Te
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P
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Canterbury 5 4 0 0 1 18 0.438

otago 5 2 2 0 1 10 0.568

auckland 5 2 2 1 0 10 0.535

northern Districts 5 2 2 1 0 10 0.249

wellington 5 1 3 0 1 6 -0.443

Central Districts 5 1 3 0 1 6 -1.351

PoinTs awarDeD anD Column Key

w won 4 PTs Total points

l lost 0

neT-rr

net run rate (runs per over scored less runs per over 
conceded, adjusting team batting first to overs of team 
batting second in rain rule matches, adjusting to team’s 
full allocation if all out, and ignoring no result matches)

nr no result (but play started) 
2

a abandoned without a ball bowled 

Club Cricket
Two Day Grades

men's Premier GraDe Two Day

maJor ChamPionshiP - ToP Four

heDley howarTh TroPhy

1st Takapuna 111.11

2nd Parnell 107.87

3rd Papatoetoe 97.84

4th east Coast Bays 91.98

maJor ChamPionshiP - BoTTom Four

5th howick Pakuranga 86.59

6th auckland university 86.35

7th Cornwall 79.88

8th suburbs new lynn 70.02

minor ChamPionshiP

Tom hellaBy TroPhy

9th Grafton united 133.64

10th north shore 111.32

11th waitakere 94.7

12th eden roskill 73.15

13th Birkenhead 71.14

14th ellerslie 55.36

men’s Premier GraDe limiTeD oVers

JeFF Crowe CuP

1st Takapuna

2nd Cornwall

3rd = suburbs new lynn

3rd = north shore 

5th = auckland university

5th = howick Pauranga

7th = Parnell

7th = waitakere

9th = Birkenhead

9th = Papatoetoe

11th = Grafton united

11th = east Coast Bays

13th = eden roskill

13th = ellerslie

men's Premier GraDe TwenTy20 
ComPeTiTion 

1st suburbs new lynn

2nd howick Pakuranga

3rd = north shore

3rd = Papatoetoe

5th = eden roskill 

5th = east Coast Bays

5th = Cornwall

5th = Parnell

9th Takapuna

10th Grafton united

11th = waitakere

11th = Birkenhead

13th = ellerslie

13th = hibiscus Coast

13th = Kumeu

13th = auckland university

men's Premier reserVe GraDe Two Day

maJor ChamPionshiP - ToP Four

1st suburbs new lynn 86.5

2nd north shore 64.21

3rd eden roskill 1 78.82

4th Cornwall 74.91

maJor ChamPionshiP - BoTTom Four

1st Takapuna 70.85

2nd Papatoetoe 68.4

3rd waitakere 64.02

4th auckland university 43

minor ChamPionshiP

1st Parnell 104.57

2nd Grafton united 83.47

3rd howick Pakuranga 83.34

4th east Coast Bays 71.95

5th Kumeu 60.89

6th Birkenhead 55.68

7th eden roskill 2 54.6

8th hibiscus Coast 47.38

men's Premier reserVe GraDe  
limiTeD oVers ChamPionshiP

maJor ChamPionshiP

1st Cornwall

2nd eden roskill 1

3rd Takapuna

4th auckland university

5th waitakere

6th north shore

7th suburbs new lynn

8th Papatoetoe

minor ChamPionshiP

1st Parnell

2nd howick Pakuranga

3rd Kumeu

4th Grafton united

5th Birkenhead

6th eden roskill 2

7th east Coast Bays

8th hibiscus Coast

men’s senior a1 GraDe ChamPionshiP 1 Day 2 Day ToTal

1st Cornwall 48.75 74.61 123.36

2nd Grafton united 43.78 67.84 111.62

3rd suburbs new lynn 42.29 57.81 100.1

4th east Coast Bays 39.17 58.99 98.16

5th ellerslie 38.27 40.4 78.67

6th howick Pakuranga 34.02 41.36 75.38

7th waitakere 25.52 46.79 72.31

8th auckland university 22.49 28.01 50.5

men’s senior B1 GraDe ChamPionshiP 1 Day 2 Day ToTal

1st north shore 46.07 76.35 122.42

2nd east Coast Bays Fish 39.25 80.2 119.45

3rd Papatoetoe 46.83 71.15 117.98

4th Grafton united 44.82 51.7 96.52

5th Birkenhead Blizzards 38.6 53.96 92.56

6th suburbs new lynn 
Cook morris Quinn 36.65 49.83 86.48

7th Takapuna 13.01 31.6 44.61

8th ellerslie 16.72 25.28 42

men’s senior B2 GraDe ChamPionshiP 1 Day 2 Day ToTal

1st Parnell 55.96 68.61 124.57

2nd suburbs new lynn Phantoms 42.1 63.59 105.69

3rd eden roskill 39.41 49.67 89.08

4th suburbs new lynn spartans 38.95 49.6 88.55

5th suburbs new lynn lions 29.61 52.49 82.1

6th Kumeu 35.66 37.57 73.23

7th Grafton united 31.02 32.19 63.21

8th Grafton united indo-
Kiwi rough riders 32.35 27.47 59.82

men’s senior B3 GraDe ChamPionshiP 1 Day 2 Day ToTal

1st Kumeu 47.62 72.27 119.89

2nd Cornwall 48.86 67.61 116.47

3rd eden roskill 50.54 51.49 102.03

4th Grafton united auT 41.43 49.85 91.28

5th Papatoetoe 35.43 48.66 84.09

6th Birkenhead apricots 27.47 45.08 72.55

7th hibiscus Coast B Dogs 26.37 37.04 63.41

8th suburbs new lynn 26.59 35.87 62.46

men’s senior C1 GraDe ChamPionshiP 1 Day 2 Day ToTal

1st Papatoetoe Blue 54.49 57.28 111.77

2nd waitakere 57.77 41.48 99.25

3rd suburbs new lynn 35.05 45.58 80.63

4th auckland university 52.37 26.24 78.61

5th Cornwall 38.33 20.48 58.81

6th Papatoetoe red 29.55 13.53 43.08

men’s senior C2 GraDe ChamPionshiP 1 Day 2 Day ToTal

1st Birkenhead Gold 64.54 48.17 112.71

2nd eden roskill Chargers 45.43 57.59 103.02

3rd Cornwall eagles 42.63 45.06 87.69

4th eden roskill super novas 39.94 34.54 74.48

5th Birkenhead Green 41.96 21.38 63.34

6th Parnell 9.82 41.05 50.87

auckland hearts v northern spirit 
25th november, Cobham oval, whangarei 
result: no result  
Points: auckland hearts 2; northern spirit 2 
northern spirit 111-6 (B halliday 32; a 
Peterson 2-16) drew with auckland hearts 
32-1 – game abandoned due to rain.

auckland hearts v Central hinds 
2nd December, melville Park, auckland 
result: auckland hearts won by 42 runs 
Points: auckland hearts 4; Central hinds 0 
auckland hearts 143-5 (K Perkins 32, a Peterson 
31; m Greig 3-33) defeated Central hinds 
101-6 (K rangi 38; a Kelly 2-21) by 42 runs.

auckland hearts v otago sparks 
28th December, lincoln Green, lincoln 
result: auckland hearts won by 7 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 4; otago sparks 0 
otago sparks 136-6 (K martin 55; r lili’i 
2-9, h huddleston 2-27) lost to auckland 
hearts 137-3 (K Perkins 75*, V lind 
40*; s Bates 2-15) by 7 wickets.

auckland hearts v wellington Blaze 
3rd January, melville Park, auckland 
result: wellington Blaze won by 4 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 0; wellington Blaze 4 
auckland hearts 150-4 (a Peterson 45, K Perkins 
37*; e richardson 2-24) lost to wellington 
Blaze 152-6 (s Devine 70, F wilson 60; h 
huddleston 3-13, r lili’i 2-25) by 4 wickets.

auckland hearts v Canterbury magicians 
3rd February, hagley oval, Christchurch 
result: Canterbury magicians won by 6 wickets 
Points: auckland hearts 0; Canterbury magicians 4 
auckland hearts 145-7 (a Peterson 48, l 
Down 33; J savage 4-26, F mackay 2-20) 
lost to Canterbury magicians 146-4 (F 
mackay 48, K ebrahim 35*, a satterthwaite 
30; a Peterson 3-26) by 6 wickets. 
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Club Cricket
one Day Grades

men’s one Day 1a GraDe ChamPionshiP

1st Grafton united indo-Kiwi united
2nd suburbs new lynn Tigers
3rd Parnell Fearless Xi
4th Grafton united Tigers
5th Grafton united indo-Kiwi warriors
6th Grafton united Zoo
7th eden roskill iDFa 
8th auckland indian sports Club
9th ellerslie
10th waitakere airforce

mens one Day 1B GraDe ChamPionshiP 

1st suburbs new lynn nZ mobiles
2nd Parnell Kings
3rd Cornwall & sons
4th Cornwall nBl's
5th Papatoetoe Punjabi raiders
6th howick Pakuranga rising stars
7th Grafton united indo-Kiwi incredibles
8th suburbs new lynn Falcons
9th Takapuna harcourts
10th navy

men’s one Day 2a GraDe ChamPionshiP

1st Grafton united indo-Kiwi Gujaratis
2nd suburbs new lynn alpha avengers
3rd Cornwall rum specials 
4th Papatoetoe Kings Xi
5th waitakere Thunder Blues
6th eden roskill hyderabad leaders
7th suburbs new lynn TC's 
8th east Coast Bays
9th Papatoetoe Pitch Burners
10th auckland indian sports Club

men’s one Day 2B GraDe ChamPionshiP

1st eden roskill Tamils
2nd Grafton united Kings Xi
3rd eden roskill Black riders
4th Cornwall mars Bars
5th eden roskill niCs
6th Grafton united indo-Kiwi Knights
7th Parnell legends
8th Cornwall Park rangers
9th suburbs new lynn The Gunners
10th Grafton united auT

mens one Day 2C GraDe ChamPionshiP 

1st Papatoetoe Fighters
2nd oratia united Knights
3rd Papatoetoe all stars
4th Greenlane Cricket Club
5th waitakere aCs
6th oratia united DB Xi
7th Kumeu 
8th eden roskill Blues
9th suburbs new lynn Desi Boyzz
10th suburbs new lynn Friends CC

mens one Day 3a GraDe ChamPionshiP

1st auckland university Kashmir Xi
2nd mangere Pukapuka angels
3rd oratia united Bushmen
4th Takapuna steamed nation
5th Birkenhead regent
6th Papatoetoe sClPs Kanbis
7th waitakere Black Knights
8th Papatoetoe Brothers Club
9th Parnell super Kings
10th north shore

mens one Day 3B GraDe ChamPionshiP 

1st auckland university rangers
2nd Takapuna unstraightables
3rd auckland indian sports Club 3B
4th Birkenhead Gold
5th howick Pakuranga lions
6th Cavaliers
7th eden roskill Friends Xi
8th auckland indian sports Club 3a
9th eden roskill Comb-overs

10th auckland university 
Flaming Balls of Fury

mens one Day 4a GraDe ChamPionshiP 

1st auckland indian sports Club
2nd eden roskill Tamils
3rd Parnell hitmen
4th Grafton united rebels
5th suburbs new lynn super novas
6th Birkenhead Green
7th Takapuna Taka Blue
8th auckland university iron maiden
9th mangere Pukapuka 
10th Parnell 4ths

mens one Day 4B GraDe ChamPionshiP 

1st suburbs new lynn v Chaos
2nd waitakere mighty Centurions
3rd oratia united Vintage
4th howick Pakuranga nobles
5th navy
6th suburbs new lynn auckland Boys Xi
7th east Coast Bays
8th Papatoetoe Te ulu

PresiDenTs GraDe

Top 6 
1st ellerslie
2nd sri lanka CC
3rd Takapuna 
4th hibiscus Coast 
5th Parnell 
6th howick Pakuranga
Bottom 6
7th Grafton united
8th eden roskill
9th north shore
10th auckland university
11th suburbs new lynn
12th Cavaliers

Junior Girl’s Grades

women’s Premier GraDe - TwenTy20 
ChamPionshiP

1st auckland university
2nd Takapuna
3rd Cornwall Green
4th Papatoetoe
5th waitakere 
6th eden roskill
7th howick Pakuranga
8th Cornwall Gold

women’s Premier GraDe - limiTeD oVers 
ChamPionshiP 2015

PriCharD CuP

1st Takapuna 
2nd waitakere
3rd auckland university
4th Papatoetoe
5th Cornwall Green 
6th howick Pakuranga
7th eden roskill
8th Cornwall Gold

women’s Premier GraDe - limiTeD oVers 
ChamPionshiP 2016

Pearl Dawson TroPhy

Top 4
1st Takapuna
2nd auckland university
3rd Papatoetoe 
4th waitakere
Bottom 4
5th howick Pakuranga
6th eden roskill
7th Cornwall Gold
8th Cornwall Green

emerGinG hearTs - TwenTy20

1st north shore sportslink international
2nd howick Pakuranga Bowden
3rd Parnell
4th Takapuna
5th Papatoetoe Te ulu
6th Cornwall
7th howick Pakuranga mcGill

emerGinG hearTs - limiTeD oVer ChamPionshiP

1st north shore sportslink international
2nd Parnell
3rd howick Pakuranga Bowden
4th Papatoetoe Te ulu
5th Cornwall
6th Takapuna

FuTure hearTs unDer 14 a 2016 

1st Takapuna
2nd Parnell Diamonds
3rd Cornwall maddy Green
4th eden roskill Tigers
5th Cornwall Guy
6th north shore sugar suite hair spa
7th howick Pakuranga Parr Thompson

FuTure hearTs unDer 14 B 2016 

1st Takapuna
2nd Papatoetoe
3rd Cornwall Carnachan
4th howick Pakuranga Carr
5th auCC hit 'n' runners
6th ellerslie
7th howick Pakuranga Tataurangi

FuTure hearTs unDer 14 a 2017 

1st Parnell Diamonds
2nd Takapuna
3rd Cornwall maddy Green
4th howick Pakuranga Parr Thompson
5th Cornwall Guy
6th north shore sugar suite hair spa

FuTure hearTs unDer 14 B 2017 

1st eden roskill Tigers
2nd Birkenhead Dragons
3rd auckland university hit 'n' runners
4th Cornwall Carnachan
5th Takapuna

6th howick Pakuranga Carr

7th Papatoetoe

8th ellerslie

9th howick Pakuranga Tataurangi

Junior hearTs unDer 12 a 2016 

1st Birkenhead Dragons
2nd Cornwall Crooks
3rd Parnell sapphires
4th Takapuna

Junior hearTs unDer 12 B 2016 

1st Cornwall lamb
2nd auckland university Dragons
3rd Cornwall Perkins
4th north shore you Travel Takapuna
5th Papatoetoe

sunday Twenty20women’s Grades

sunDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2016 - 1a

1st Grafton united Beige Brigade
2nd mt wellington iDFa
3rd Cornwall Beavers
4th auckland university young sports Team
5th hibiscus Coast
6th Takapuna sri lanka
7th ellerslie Crazy horses
8th suburbs new lynn

sunDay TwenTy20 - 1B (2015)

1st Grafton united Pacers

2nd auckland university 
Flastbush Friends Xi

3rd north shore 
4th auckland university mothriders
5th Parnell Pounders
6th east Coast Bays Cyborgs
7th east Coast Bays Kobras
8th ellerslie westpac warriors

sunDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2016 - 2a

1st Takapuna
2nd Cornwall seaBeasts
3rd howick Pakuranga ravers Xi
4th ellerslie Cool running's
5th waitakere ringins
6th suburbs new lynn royal strikers
7th suburbs new lynn all Greens
8th Kumeu 
9th suburbs new lynn son's of Pitches
10th auckland university C.e.B.CC

sunDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2017 - 1a

1st Cornwall Beavers
2nd Grafton united Beige Brigade
3rd mt wellington iDFa
4th auckland university Flatbush Friends Xi
5th Takapuna sri lanka
6th auckland university young sports Team
7th Grafton united Pacers
8th ellerslie Crazy horses

sunDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2017 - 1B

1st Parnell Pounders
2nd auckland university mothriders
3rd auckland university Varsity Vikings
4th north shore
5th east Coast Bays Cyborgs
6th Cornwall seaBeasts
7th east Coast Bays Kobras
8th Takapuna hobsonville Point

sunDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2017 - 2a

1st howick Pakuranga ravers Xi
2nd Grafton united out of retirement
3rd waitakere ringins
4th ellerslie westpac warriors
5th Takapuna william shatner's Pants
6th auckland university manutangi Boys
7th hibiscus Coast 
8th suburbs new lynn sons of Pitches
9th suburbs new lynn all Greens
10th Grafton united indo Kiwi active youth
11th suburbs new lynn royal strikers

saturday Twenty20

saTurDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2016 

1st east Coast Bays sloggers
2nd eden roskill Knightriders
3rd suburbs new lynn yes, no, wait
4th suburbs new lynn Brown Caps
5th Grafton united indo-Kiwi Knights
6th mt wellington Knights

saTurDay T20 ComPeTiTion 2017

1st eden roskill Knightriders
2nd suburbs new lynn Brown Caps
3rd east Coast Bays sloggerz
4th Takapuna Javelins
5th suburbs new lynn yes, no, wait
6th Grafton united indo-Kiwi Knights

Junior hearTs unDer 12 2017 

1st Cornwall Crooks
2nd Parnell sapphires
3rd Cornwall lamb
4th suburbs new lynn
5th Cornwall Perkins
6th auCC Diamonds
7th north shore you Travel Takapuna
8th Papatoetoe
9th Takapuna 

Junior hearTs unDer 12 - QuiCKhiT 2016 

1st Cornwall ariawanusa
2nd Cornwall Patel
3rd Cornwall Todd
4th suburbs new lynn
5th eden roskill
6th ellerslie
7th Grafton
8th howick Pakuranga Caton
9th waitakere sam Curtis
10th howick Pakuranga howick Primary

mini hearTs unDer 10 2016 

1st auckland university CPs Demons
2nd Cornwall hopkins
3rd ellerslie Pt england
4th Cornwall hogue
5th Cornwall Ching
6th Parnell Dio
7th auckland university unicorns
8th Cornwall wilkinson
9th waitakere sam Curtis
10th Cornall siva
11th Cornwall armstrong
12th ellerslie u10 2

mini hearTs unDer 10 2017 

1st auckland university CPs Demons
2nd Cornwall wilkinson
3rd Cornwall hopkins
4th Cornwall hogue
5th Cornwall siva
6th auckland university unicorns
7th ellerslie Pt england
8th Cornwall Ching
9th waitakere sam Curtis
10th Parnell Dio
11th Cornwall armstrong
12th ellerslie 

Club Cricket
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Club Cricket
youth Grades

senior oPen a - Blue Pool 

1st auckland Grammar 4th Xi
2nd rangitoto 2nd Xi
3rd Grafton Black
4th = eden roskill roskill Boyz
4th = Kumeu
6th suburbs new lynn red
7th Takapuna Grammar 2nd Xi
8th rosmini senior Blue

senior oPen a - whiTe Pool

1st saint Kentigern 3rd Xi
2nd Grafton Gold
3rd Cornwall Colts
4th macleans 2nd Xi
5th suburbs new lynn Blue
6th auckland Grammar 5th Xi
7th rosmini senior red
8th Botany Downs 2nd Xi

unDer 19 Premier limiTeD oVers - Blue Pool

1st Grafton Gold
2nd Grafton Black
3rd Cornwall Colts
4th suburbs new lynn Blue

unDer 19 Premier limiTeD oVers - whiTe Pool

1st Cornwall walker
2nd eden roskill roskill Boyz
3rd east Coast Bays Kristin
4th Papatoetoe
5th Grafton white
6th suburbs new lynn red

unDer 19 TwenTy20

1st Cornwall Colts
2nd suburbs new lynn Blue
3rd suburbs new lynn red
4th Grafton
5th suburbs new lynn white
6th ellerslie
7th Kumeu
8th eden roskill roskill Boyz

senior oPen B

1st King's College 3rd Xi
2nd ellerslie
3rd Birkenhead College 1st Xi
4th suburbs new lynn

unDer 19 a GraDe - limiTeD oVers

1st ellerslie
2nd Kumeu
3rd suburbs new lynn white

Junior oPen a - Finals

1st Papatoetoe
2nd auckland university Pirates

3rd auckland university/saint 
Kentigern 4th Xi

4th howick Pakuranga munro
5th Cornwall silver
6th suburbs new lynn
7th rosmini red
8th howick Pakuranga lions
9th = rosmini Blue
9th = ellerslie

Junior oPen B

1st Takapuna hobsonville Point
2nd waitakere / Kumeu Bulls
3rd waitakerre Falcons
4th Cornwall Gold
5th suburbs new lynn

year 9-10 Premier limiTeD oVers - Blue Pool

1st Papatoetoe
2nd eden roskill
3rd auckland university Cavaliers
4th howick Pakuranga mills

year 9-10 Premier limiTeD oVers - whiTe Pool

1st Takapuna rosmini Colts 2
2nd howick Pakuranga munro
3rd Cornwall silver
4th suburbs new lynn
5th auckland university mavericks
6th Takapuna rosmini Colts 3

year 9-10 Premier limiTeD oVers - whiTe Pool

1st Takapuna rosmini Colts 2
2nd howick Pakuranga munro
3rd Cornwall silver
4th suburbs new lynn
5th auckland university mavericks
6th Takapuna rosmini Colts 3

year 9-10 Premier TwenTy20 - Blue Pool 

1st howick Pakuranga mcClenaghan
2nd north shore 
3rd Cornwall Beige
4th Takapuna rosmini Colts 2
5th east Coast Bays 1
6th = suburbs new lynn
6th = Grafton Black
6th = auckland university incas

year 9-10 Premier TwenTy20 - reD Pool

1st suburbs new lynn white
2nd Cornwall Green
3rd east Coast Bays Premier 2
4th Takapuna ryan scivier
5th howick Pakuranga mills
6th auckland university mayans
7th hibiscus Coast
8th eden roskill

year 9-10 Premier TwenTy20 - whiTe Pool

1st Parnell maroon
2nd Papatoetoe
3rd = Cornwall yellow
3rd = howick Pakuranga munro
5th = east Coast Bays Premier 3
5th = Cornwall silver
7th Takapuna rosmini Colts 3
8th Grafton Gold

year 9-10 a limiTeD oVers

1st waitakere Falcons
2nd howick Pakuranga lions
3rd ellerslie
4th suburbs new lynn 
5th Cornwall Gold
6th auckland university Barbarians

year 9-10 a TwenTy20

1st Parnell white
2nd Parnell Gold
3rd ellerslie
4th = auckland university aztecs
4th = waitakere Falcons
6th howick Pakuranga lions
7th suburbs new lynn
8th Cornwall Gold
9th Takapuna hobsonville Point
10th waitakere wCC/Kumeu Bulls

year 9-10 B limiTeD oVers

1st Takapuna hobsonville Point
2nd waitakere wCC/Kumeu Bulls
3rd eden roskill

year 8 Two-Day (PosT ChrisTmas)

1st Cornwall De Groen
2nd eden roskill
3rd suburbs new lynn
4th Grafton united
5th Parnell

year 8 limiTeD oVers (PosT-ChrisTmas) 

1st howick Pakuranga munro
2nd howick Pakuranga mcClenaghan
3rd Kumeu
4th auckland university Galaxies
5th suburbs new lynn
6th eden roskill
7th ellerslie
8th howick Pakuranga Grobbelaar
9th auckland university Planets
10th Cornwall Vivian
11th waitakere liston

Cricket express Junior leagues

year 8 Premier 2016  

1st Cornwall Crowe
2nd auckland university Comets
3rd north shore Directors Cut Barbershop
4th howick Pakuranga mills
5th Parnell Ferguson
6th Cornwall Parore
7th Grafton Gold
8th suburbs new lynn
9th Birkenhead strikers
10th howick Pakuranga munro
11th hibiscus Coast
12th Parnell Chapman
13th Takapuna
14th Parnell mcintosh
15th Grafton Premier Black
16th Cornwall Greatbach
17th eden roskill
18th east Coast Bays Bays

year 8 a Pre-ChrisTmas (Blue Pool) 

1st auckland university suns

2nd howick Pakuranga mcClenaghan

3rd Cornwall Barnes
4th Cornwall st Peters
5th Birkenhead Pacers
6th Parnell Talbot
7th Grafton

year 8 a Pre-ChrisTmas (whiTe Pool) 

1st Papatoetoe
2nd Cornwall Taylor
3rd auckland university stars
4th hibiscus Coast
5th Birkenhead TBC warriors
6th suburbs new lynn

year 8 a Pre-ChrisTmas (reD Pool) 

1st Kumeu Bonney
2nd auckland university super novas
3rd eden roskill
4th Cornwall redmond
5th waitakere liston
6th howick Pakuranga de Boorder
7th howick Pakuranga Grobbelaar
8th ellerslie nixs

year 7 nhJC

1st Takapuna robbie o'Donnell
2nd Birkenhead
3rd east Coast Bays strikers

4th north shore Devonport 
hammer hardware

5th hibiscus Coast Frost
6th east Coast Bays Thunder
7th hibiscus Coast simmons
8th Takapuna Brad Cachopa

year 7 Premier ChamPionshiP 

1st Cornwall Crowe
2nd east Coast Bays scorchers
3rd howick Pakuranga mills
4th Cornwall Coney
5th Parnell horne
6th Grafton Black
7th howick Pakuranga munro
8th east Coast Bays renegades

year 7 Premier PlaTe 

1st auckland university hurricanes
2nd auckland university lightning
3rd Grafton Gold
4th Parnell Goddard
5th Parnell ravlic
6th Papatoetoe

year 7 Premier Bowl 

1st north shore Directors Cut Barbershop
2nd Takapuna
3rd suburbs new lynn
4th waitakere Panthers
5th Birkenhead

year 7 a ChamPionshiP

1st eden roskill
2nd Parnell rainger
3rd howick Pakuranga de Grandhomme
4th Grafton
5th Cornwall wright
6th auckland university Thunder
7th Cornwall mcCullum
8th Cornwall st Peters
9th Cornwall Vettori
10th suburbs new lynn Pumas
11th suburbs new lynn lions
12th Parnell smith
13th Parnell hills
14th auckland university storm
15th auckland university Tornadoes
16th Kumeu hendry
17th Cornwall Fleming
18th suburbs new lynn Tigers
19th eden roskill B
20th howick Pakuranga Titans
21st ellerslie
22nd Cornwall Turner
23rd Cornwall st Peters Blue
24th Grafton

year 6 Premier CeJl

1st Cornwall india
2nd Cornwall australia
3rd north shore Beyond the Blue Travel
4th Grafton Gold
5th Parnell hadlee
6th Parnell Jarvis
7th howick Pakuranga maroon
8th howick Pakuranga Gold
9th Grafton Black
10th Parnell mcCullum
11th auckland university Broncos
12th east Coast Bays Predators
13th auckland university Brumbies
14th suburbs new lynn 
15th Takapuna elliott herd
16th waitakere Cobras

year 6 nhJC 

1st Birkenhead
2nd Takapuna Dan ter Braak
3rd hibiscus Coast
4th east Coast Bays Caps
5th Takapuna max o'Dowd
6th Takapuna will o'Donnell
7th east Coast Bays Premier Boomers
8th north shore Devonport rotary
9th north shore Barfoots ian & Carol
10th east Coast Premier streakers

year 6 a ChamPionshiP 

1st Grafton white
2nd auckland university Chargers
3rd Cornwall sri lanka
4th howick Pakuranga Gold
5th Grafton yellow
6th Cornwall england
7th Cornwall Pakistan
8th Parnell styris

year 6 a PlaTe

1st howick Pakuranga maroon
2nd Cornwall west indies
3rd Parnell morgan
4th Papatoetoe
5th Cornwall Bangladesh
6th auckland university Colts
7th suburbs new lynn Panthers
8th auckland university spurs

year 6 a Bowl

1st Parnell martin
2nd Parnell Drumm
3rd Cornwall south africa
4th auckland university mustangs
5th suburbs new lynn lions
6th Grafton waiheke
7th suburbs new lynn Tigers

year 6 a Bowl

1st Kumeu Coughlan
2nd Grafton red
3rd Papatoetoe BmFs
4th Cornwall Zimbabwe
5th Grafton Green
6th eden roskill white
7th Papatoetoe
8th Grafton Blue
9th oratia Black
10th oratia Green
11th Cornwall new Zealand
12th howick Pakuranga maroon
13th howick Pakuranga Gold
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leading PerformancesClub Prizegiving
CluB ChamPionshiP – 2016/17
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1st Takapuna 403.55

2nd Cornwall 364.00

3rd howick Pakuranga 341.88

4th Parnell 339.47

5th auckland university 310.36

6th Papatoetoe 303.67

7th north shore 295.90

8th suburbs new lynn 244.52

9th  waitakere 235.88

10th eden roskill 218.81

11th Grafton united 209.91

12th east Coast Bays 199.82

13th Birkenhead 134.32

14th ellerslie 102.81

weiGhTinG

Premier men’s Two Day points x 2.0
Premier men’s one day points x 2.0
Premier men’s T20 points x 2.0
Premier reserve Two day points x 1.5
Premier reserve one day points x 1.5
Premier women one day points x 1.125
Premier women T20 points x 1.125
men’s Grade Cricket points x 1.125
all other men’s cricket points x 1.0
all youth grades points x 1.0
all Junior Grades points x 1.0

all Teams wiThin a CluB

1.   Competition points earnt by each team at 
a club are multiplied by the grade weighting. 
2.   This total is then divided by the number 
of matches played by that team.
3.   The points are then added across 
all teams in a club and divided by the 
total number of teams in the club. 
4.   This gives a final total for each club.

Club Championship Criteria

mens awarDs

s r speed Trophy most Premier Grade wicket keeping dismissals hendrik Van Vurren
auckland Cricket association Trophy most runs in Premier Grade Jarryd walsh (1059 runs)

Platypus Trophy most wickets in Premier Grade Carl Brungar &  
elliott herd (54 wickets)

riddolls memorial Cup most improved Premier Grade player logan Clark
Ken Deas memorial Trophy Best First year Premier Grade player Gus mcKenzie
laurie schnauer Cup Players Player of the year Graeme Beghin
asB Bank Trophy Club Cricketer of the year – Premier Grade elliott herd
merv wallace Bat Best 1st Xi Club Coach – mens or womens Grades Chris reid

Grosvenor Cup Best all round Premier Grade team Cornwall

spirit of Cricket award men’s Premier Comeptition north shore
symonds and osborne Trophy major Club Championship Takapuna Districts Cricket Club

womens awarDs

asB Bank Trophy Premier womens overall Championship Takapuna Districts Cricket Club
Kennedy Cup most team catches Cornwall Green (52 catches)
stringfellow Cup most improved Premier Grade team Papatoetoe
elsie Daniels Trophy most individual catches in Premier Grade erin Beattie (15 catches)
Cliffe Cup Best all round Premier Grade fielder anna Peterson
robinson Cup Best First year Premier Grade player Gemma adams
mcKenzie Cup most improved Premier Grade player lagi otila Telea
Tish rewiti Cup most promising player skye Bowden
Duncan rae Cup most wickets in First Grade roz mcneil (37 catches)
nessie hammond Cup most runs in First Grade Katie Gurrey (948 runs)
rT Cup Player of the year regina lili’i

umPires awarDs

aCua Tankard most positive captain michael Barry
Dick shortt memorial Trophy most positive club player as determined by aCua andy lane
Peter walker Trophy most days umpiring club cricket Gerald hampton
Bruce Cates Trophy Best novice umpire Blair o’Brien
Greg Carr Trophy Club umpire of the year raoul allen

sPeCial awarDs

ridings Cup highest score at Colin maiden Park Colin munro
w r Fee Trophy highest score at grounds other than eden Park lalit Bose 219 (Parnell senior B2)
Don Coleman Cup most meritorious batting performance at all levels martin Guptill
Carson Cup outstanding club player/administrator Denise m

mens Premier GraDe mosT ValuaBle Player 2016-17– ToP 20
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elliott herd Takapuna Cricket Club 19 35.56 162.54 9.55 207.66

roneel hira waitakere Cricket Club 18 98.71 95.53 10.41 204.64

alan Burton Grafton united Cricket Club 21 57.77 110.16 21.02 188.94

Barrington rowland eden roskill Cricket Club 19 93.42 79.79 10.15 183.33

louis Delport east Coast Bays 15 57.82 104.82 11.75 174.39

Graeme Beghin north shore Cricket Club 23 121.42 0.0 48.19 169.58

ryan higgins ellerslie Cricket Club 18 85.39 70.64 9.25 165.28

Daniel James Takapuna Cricket Club 24 36.88 92.21 32.44 161.53

Brian Barnard Cornwall Cricket Club 23 120.89 26.09 13.03 160.00

will o’Donnell Takapuna Cricket Club 24 97.4 34.71 20.11 152.20

nicholas hendrie Grafton united Cricket Club 23 113.19 12.02 25.83 151.07

matt selby north shore Cricket Club 21 82.95 47.02 16.82 146.79

Bill walsh howick Pakuranga Cricket Club 22 81.33 36.77 27.64 145.73

Dilan Peris Grafton united Cricket Club 23 30.68 93.85 20.33 144.87

navdeep aujla Papatoetoe Cricket Club 18 29.71 93.93 18.81 142.45

Carl Brungar north shore Cricket Club 23 22.1 100.45 15.92 138.47

rob sehmi east Coast Bays 18 104.15 0.48 32.41 137.04

rohan Tuteja east Coast Bays 17 34.74 85.06 10.72 130.52

Josh Fisher Parnell Cricket Club 20 40.97 71.17 17.25 129.39

Bhavik Vora eden roskill Cricket Club 19 32.15 87.04 9.06 128.26

*Denotes overseas professional - ineligible to win award

womens Premier GraDe mosT ValuaBle Player 2016-17 – ToP 20
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regina lili’i Papatoetoe Cricket Club 16 66.69 80.98 11.78 159.41

Katie Gurrey auckland university Cricket Club 15 139.74 2.2 7.45 149.38

roz mcneill Takapuna Cricket Club 13 8.86 130.1 3.02 141.98

anna Peterson auckland university Cricket Club 12 38.8 36.02 29.86 104.68

Katie anderson waitakere Cricket Club 12 43.21 47.12 8.16 98.47

lauren Down Takapuna Cricket Club 12 68.9 2.37 19.87 91.14

alex eastwood waitakere Cricket Club 14 29.21 33.25 18.01 80.47

lagi otila Telea Papatoetoe Cricket Club 18 7.07 63.19 8.97 79.21

Kushboo Patel Cornwall Cricket Club 16 8.31 53.27 12.16 73.76

Feala Vaelua Papatoetoe Cricket Club 15 10.53 54.4 8.22 73.14

maddy Green Cornwall Cricket Club 11 26.75 43.43 1.25 71.42

Tessa hickson eden roskill Cricket Club 16 59.25 3.72 8.21 71.17

saachi shahri Cornwall Cricket Club 15 45.69 0.0 22.99 68.68

naveena hira Takapuna Cricket Club 15 8.07 52.86 5.5 66.44

Jeese Prasad auckland university Cricket Club 15 23.74 29.12 11.59 64.44

Victoria lind auckland university Cricket Club 14 19.35 18.04 24.39 61.80

Gemma adams Cornwall Cricket Club 18 12.22 43.96 5.57 61.78

Claire Crooks Cornwall Cricket Club 15 9.03 38.35 13.98 61.34

natasha reddy auckland university Cricket Club 16 -0.41 42.97 18.67 61.24

holly huddleston eden roskill Cricket Club 11 25.25 21.22 13.97 60.46

*Denotes player who represents another major assocation - ineligible to win award
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Past winners

mens CluB CriCKeTer oF The year

1978/79 r morgan Parnell

1979/80 w slack ellerslie

1980/81 w slack ellerslie

1981/82 s adams Takapuna

1982/83 C Broad Takapuna

1983/84 C Broad Takapuna

1984/85 D Patel Birkenhead City

1985/86 w Fowler ellerslie

1986/87 T hellaby Papatoetoe

1987/88 a hunt howick Pakuranga

1988/89 J Vaughan Takapuna

1989/90 m Clark Birkenhead City

1990/91 n Grantham north shore

1991/92 s Peterson Papatoetoe

1992/93 i shackleford howick Pakuranga

1993/94 m Posa suburbs new lynn

1994/95 m Posa suburbs new lynn

1995/96 m horne Grafton united

1996/97 P hitchcock Takapuna

1997/98 n ronaldson Papatoetoe

1998/99 n ronaldson Papatoetoe

1999/00 J lintott/n ronaldson university akarana/Papatoetoe

2000/01 a Barnes/T Crabb Cornwall/Birkenhead City

2001/02 B nielsen/s lala howick Pakuranga/ eden roskill

2002/03 B leonard north shore

2003/04 B leonard north shore

2004/05 B stewart north shore

2005/06 a Barnes Cornwall

2006/07 K Todd waitakere City

2007/08 P strang east Coast Cays

2008/09 s singe Papatoetoe

2009/10 P hitchcock Takapuna

2010/11 Craig Cachopa Takapuna

2011/12 B schmulian east Coast Bays

2012/13 B schmulian east Coast Bays

2013/14 J Tasman-Jones north shore

2014/15 C Brungar north shore

2015/16 B schmulian east Coast Bays

2016/17 e herd Takapuna

womens CluB CriCKeTer oF The year

1993/94 K ramel Papatoetoe

1994/95 C nicholson Birkenhead City

1995/96 s Fruin Grafton united

1996/97 C marshall Cornwall

1997/98 a mcKee Parnell

1998/99 e Drumm university akarana

1999/00 m Tyler university akarana

2000/01 n scripps university akarana

2001/02 e Drumm Parnell

2002/03 h watson Grafton united

2003/04 h watson Grafton united

2004/05 V lind Parnell/Takapuna

mens one Day ChamPions

1977/78 north shore

1978/79 north shore

1979/80 Grafton united

1980/81 howick Pakuranga

1981/82 howick Pakuranga

1982/83 north shore

1983/84 ellerslie

1984/85 suburbs new lynn

1985/86 Papatoetoe

1986/87 ellerslie

1987/88 howick Pakuranga

1988/89 howick Pakuranga

1989/90 ellerslie

1990/91 Cornwall

1991/92 Grafton united

1992/93 ellerslie

1993/94 Grafton united

1994/95 Grafton united

1995/96 Cornwall

1996/97 Grafton united

1997/98 Birkenhead City

1998/99 Grafton united

1999/00 howick Pakuranga

2000/01 Cornwall

2001/02 Cornwall

2002/03 Cornwall

2003/04 Grafton united

2004/05 howick Pakuranga

2005/06 howick Pakuranga

2006/07 howick Pakuranga

2007/08 Cornwall

2008/09 howick Pakuranga

2009/10 Parnell

2010/11 howick Pakuranga

2011/12 Takapuna

2012/13 Parnell

2013/14 suburbs new lynn

2014/15 Cornwall

2015/16 suburbs new lynn

2016/17 Takapuna

womens one Day ChamPions

1993/94 Papatoetoe

1994/95 Grafton united

1995/96 Cornwall

1996/97 eden roskill

1997/98 Grafton united

1998/99 Grafton united (oct - Dec) 
Cornwall (Jan - mar)

1999/00 university akarana

2000/01 Papatoetoe

2001/02 Cornwall

2002/03 Parnell

2003/04 Grafton united (oct - Dec)

2003/04 Cornwall (Jan - mar)

2004/05 Parnell/Takapuna (oct - Dec)

2004/05 Cornwall (Jan - mar)

2005/06 south south east (oct - Dec)

2005/06 Cornwall (Jan - mar)

2006/07 Central west (oct - Dec)

2006/07 Cornwall (Jan - mar)

2007/08 Central west (oct - Dec)

2007/08 Cornwall (Jan - mar)

2008/09 Central west (oct - Dec)

2008/09 Central west (Jan - mar) 

2009 north east

2010 Central west

2010 north east

2011 Central west

2011 Central west

2012 south east

2012 Papatoetoe

2013 Takapuna

2013 Takapuna

2014 Takapuna

2014 Cornwall

2015 Cornwall

2015 Cornwall

2016 Cornwall

2016 Takapuna

2017 Takapuna

ChamPions oF The PasT

season 1sT GraDe 2nD GraDe

1883/84-
84/85 no competitions

1885/86 Gordon Gordon
1886/87 auckland Parnell
1887/88 united Gordon
1888/89 Gordon alpha
1889/90 Gordon Ponsonby
1890/91 Gordon Gordon
1891/92 Gordon wanderers
1893/94 Gordon wanderers
1894/95 Parnell Belmont
1895/96 auckland/Parnell/Gordon Parnell
1896/97 united north shore
1897/98 united north shore
1898/99 united/Parnell Ponsonby
1899/00 united auckland
1900/01 united auckland
1901/02 auckland  auckland
1902/03 Parnell north shore
1903/04 eden/Parnell Parnell
1904/05 Parnell eden

1905/06 City/nth shore/Grafton 
united/Parnell eden

1906/07 north shore Grafton united
1907/08 eden/Parnell/Grafton united eden
1908/09 north shore north shore
1909/10 Parnell eden
1910/11 north shore eden/Parnell
1911/12 Parnell Grafton united
1912/13 eden waitemata
1913/14 eden Ponsonby
1914/15 Ponsonby Parnell
1915/16 Ponsonby ymCa
1916/17 Ponsonby Ponsonby
1917/18 Ponsonby eden
1918/19 Ponsonby eden
1919/20 north shore ymCa
1920/21 university ymCa
1921/22 Grafton united north shore
1922/23 Parnell Parnell/eden
1923/24 north shore eden
1924/25 university north shore
1925/26 north shore north shore
1926/27 eden eden/north shore
1927/28 Ponsonby/eden north shore
1928/29 eden north shore
1929/30 Parnell Kings old Boys
1930/31 eden Kings old Boys
1931/32 Grafton united north shore
1932/33 Parnell north shore
1933/34 Parnell Parnell
1934/35 Ponsonby north shore
1935/36 north shore north shore
1936/37 north shore Parnell
1937/38 eden north shore
1938/39 eden/Papatoetoe Ponsonby/Balmoral
1939/40 middlemore university
1940/41 university Parnell
1941/42-
44/45 no award

1945/46 Grafton united/north shore Grafton united
1946/47 Grafton united suburbs
1947/48 Parnell northcote
1948/49 Parnell stanley Bay
1949/50 ymCa/north shore Parnell
1950/51 Grafton united  Parnell
1951/52 Grafton united Grafton united 

ChamPions oF The PasT

season 1sT GraDe 2nD GraDe

1952/53 metropolitan western
1953/54 north shore/university north shore
1954/55 eden western
1955/56 western western
1956/57 western western
1957/58 eastern north shore
1958/59 western/Cornwall north shore
1959/60 Papatoetoe north shore
1960/61 eastern/university north shore
1961/62 Papatoetoe Cornwall
1962/63 Cornwall Cornwall
1963/64 Papatoetoe/north shore Cornwall
1964/65 Cornwall Cornwall
1965/66 eastern Cornwall
1966/67 Papatoetoe Cornwall
1967/68 Cornwall Cornwall
1968/69 Papatoetoe Te atatu
1969/70 suburbs Birkenhead Birkdale
1970/71 Grafton united university
1971/72 Grafton united north City
1972/73 Cornwall north City
1973/74 Cornwall Takapuna
1974/75 university howick Pakuranga
1975/76 university north shore
1976/77 Grafton united Cornwall
1977/78 north shore university
1978/79 Grafton united ellerslie
1979/80 Grafton united western Districts
1980/81 sububs new lynn eden roskill
1981/82 howick Pakuranga Cornwall
1982/83 north shore university st heliers
1983/84 Papatoetoe Takapuna
1984/85 suburbs new lynn north shore
1985/86 ellerslie ellerslie
1986/87 Papatoetoe Papatoetoe
1987/88 north shore suburbs new lynn
1988/89 Takapuna howick Pakuranga
1989/90 Birkenhead City Papatoetoe
1990/91 Birkenhead City howick Pakuranga
1991/92 Papatoetoe howick Pakuranga
1992/93 Grafton united mangere
1993/94 howick Pakuranga Cornwall
1994/95 Cornwall Cornwall
1995/96 Cornwall howick Pakuranga
1996/97 Cornwall Parnell
1997/98 Grafton united Parnell
1998/99 Cornwall Cornwall

season Premier 1sT GraDe

1999/00 Cornwall Parnell
2000/01 Grafton united Birkenhead City
2001/02 Cornwall Papatoetoe
2002/03 Papatoetoe auckland university
2003/04 east Coast Bays waitakere City
2004/05 Cornwall Takapuna
2005/06 Cornwall suburbs new lynn

season Premier Premier reserVe

2006/07 Cornwall waitakere City
2007/08 Papatoetoe university ellerslie
2008/09 suburbs new lynn university ellerslie
2009/10 Takapuna Birkenhead City
2010/11 Takapuna Takapuna
2011/12 suburbs new lynn suburbs new lynn
2012/13 east Coast Bays Takapuna
2013/14 suburbs new lynn Takapuna
2014/15 Parnell Papatoetoe
2015/16 Takapuna north shore
2016/17 Takapuna suburbs new lynn

PrinCiPal CluBs

auckland university Cricket Club
Birkenhead City Cricket Club
Cornwall Districts Cricket & sports assn
east Coast Bays Cricket Club
eden roskill Districts Cricket Club
ellerslie Cricket Club
Grafton united Cricket Club
howick Pakuranga Cricket Club
north shore Cricket Club
Papatoetoe Cricket Club
Parnell Cricket Club
suburbs new lynn Cricket Club
Takapuna Districts Cricket Club
waitakere City Cricket Club

CommuniTy CluBs

hibiscus Coast Cricket Club
Kumeu Cricket Club

sTanDarD CluBs

auckland indian sports Club
Cavaliers Cricket Club
Greenlane Cricket Club
mangere Pukapuka Cricket Club
mt wellington Cricket Club
navy Cricket Club
oratia united Cricket Club
sri lanka Cricket Club

aFFiliaTeD assoCiaTions

auckland Business house Cricket assn.
auckland Cricket society  and supporters Club
auckland Cricket umpires and scorers assn.
auckland Primary schools Cricket assn.
auckland secondary schools Cricket assn.
Central Districts Junior Cricket assn.
eastern Districts Junior Cricket assn.
north harbour Districts Cricket assn.
onehunga Cricket assn.
manukau Districts Cricket assn.
western Districts Junior Cricket assn.

affiliated 
Clubs and 
associations

2005/06 V lind Parnell/Takapuna

2006/07 m murphy Parnell/Takapuna

2007/08 i Cronin-Knight Cornwall

2008/09 V lind north east

2009/10 m Tremaine south east

2010/11 V lind north east

2011/12 h huddleston south east

2012/13 sam Curtis waitakere

2013/14 sam Curtis waitakere

2014/15 sam Curtis waitakere

2015/16 sam Curtis waitakere

2016/17 regina lili’i Papatoetoe
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season CaPTain maTChes

1883/84 – 84/85 ww robinson 4

1883/87 rJ yates 1

1889/90 hP Kissling 5

1891/92 – 92/93 Jn Fowke 2

1893/94 J arnell 2

1894/95 – 97/98 e Pabst 2

1894/95 – 95/96 e wright 2

1896/97 la Cuff 2

1897/98 am labatt 1

1899/00 – 1900/01 FJ ohlson 6

1902/03 – 03/04 D hay 3

1904/05 – 05/06 T elliott 5

1906/07 – 08/09 a haddon 6

1909/10 – 22/23 w Brooke-smith 6

1910/11 – 13/14 lG hemus 10

1913/14 Ce mcCormick 2

1914/15 eV sale 2

1917/18 – 25/26 sG smith 9

1918/19 wh Graham 2

1920/21 – 27/28 nC snedden 17

1926/27 – 27/28 CC Dacre 7

1928/29 – 30/31 CwF allott 8

1929/30 Je mills 2

1931/32 – 40/41 Gl weir 8

1933/34 – 38/39 aJ Postles 11

1934/35 – 36/37 hG Vivian 9

1939/40 – 57/58 wm wallace 22

1940/41 – 47/48 hT Pearson 6

1944/45 Pe whitelaw 1

1949/50 VJ scott 2

1950/51 – 51/52 oC Cleal 9

1952/53 – 56/57 Go rabone 10

1953/54 C Burke 5

1954/55 eC Petrie 4

1955/56 Ga richards 5

1957/58 DD Taylor 5

1958/59 – 59/60 rn Farman 9

1959/60 – 70/71 JT sparling 51

1960/61 – 61/62 la Clark 11

1970/71 rw morgan 1

1971/72 – 74/75 mG Burgess 18

1972/73 – 78/79 Ge Vivian 18

1975/76 – 76/77 hJ howarth 14

1978/79 – 80/81 Jr wilshire 17

1981/82 – 82/83 JF reid 14

1982/83 Jm mcintyre 2

1983/84 – 91/92 JJ Crowe 58

1983/84 mC snedden 7

1984/85 aTr hellaby 1

1985/86 Pn webb 10

1985/86 – 92/93 Dn Patel 10

1986/87 wP Fowler 3

1992/93 aP o’Dowd 2

1993/94 – 96/97 JTC Vaughan 25

1994/95 sw Brown 3

1996/97 sJ Peterson 3

1997/98 aC Parore 1

1997/98 – 2000/01 Ba Pocock 20

2000/01 DJ nash 5

2001/02 – 04/05 BGK walker 39

2005/06 – 08/09 ra Jones 33

2009/10 – 13/14 GJ hopkins 42

2010/11 Kyle mills 3

2010/11 andrew de Boorder 2

2014/15 – 16/17 rob nicol 20

2014/15 – 15/16 michael Bates 9

2015/16 - Colin munro 1

auckland Captains
First Class matches

hall of Fame
one Day

BaTTinG (oVer 2500 runs)
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mcintosh TG 1998/99-13/14 102 176 15 268 5980 37.14 17 27

Franklin, TJ 1980/81-92/93 88 157 14 181 5041 35.25 12 26

Jones, ra 1993/94-09/10 79 137 8 201 4721 36.60 12 23

Crowe, JJ 1982/83-91/92 59 95 9 156 4245 49.36 11 24

Burgess, mG 1966/67-79/80 68 116 13 146 4228 41.05 10 26

nicol rJ 2001/02- 85 136 15 160 4227 34.93 7 23

raval, Ja 2008/09- 59 106 6 256 4217 42.17 12 16

morgan, rw 1957/58-76/77 91 155 8 166 4173 28.39 7 20

de Grandhomme, C 2006/07- 76 124 18 144* 3930 37.07 9 23

reid, JF 1975-76-87/88 69 117 17 173 3733 37.33 5 22

harris, rm 1955/56-73/74 68 121 5 157 3727 32.13 3 21

Patel, Dn 1985/86-94/95 67 102 9 204 3648 39.23 8 18

scott, VJ 1937/38-52/53 44 74 15 204 3546 60.10 11 15

munro, C 2006/07- 41 63 4 281 3436 58.23 13 14

wallace, wm 1933/34-57/58 48 74 5 211 3409 49.41 9 18

webb, Pn 1976/77-86/87 65 114 18 136 3307 34.45 5 20

hopkins, GJ# 2007/08-13/14 55 82 12 201 3248 46.40 9 16

horne, mJ 1992/93-05/06 50 80 4 209* 3184 41.89 9 12
young, re 1998/99-12/13 97 132 22 126* 3056 27.78 5 17
sparling, JT 1956/57-70/71 74 124 17 105 3008 28.11 2 20

Kitchen, aK 2008/09-14/15 51 90 11 132 2893 36.62 6 15

Barnes aC 1993/94-04/05 73 113 10 134* 2879 27.95 4 12

Parsons, aew 1973/74-82/83 60 113 8 132 2820 26.86 3 13

hemus, lG 1904/05-21/22 39 71 4 148 2701 40.31 8 10

weir, Gl 1927/28-46/47 42 67 6 191 2625 43.03 7 12

whitelaw, Pe 1928/29-46/47 43 70 5 195 2518 38.74 5 14

BowlinG (oVer 100 wiCKeTs) 
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howarth, hJ 1963/64-78/79 80 2772 763 7361 332 22.17 8/75 18 4

sparling, JT 1956/57-70/71 74 2313 749 5409 252 21.46 7/49 17 3

adams, ar 1997/98-12/13 56 1905 534 5128 251 20.43 6/25 14 3

mcintyre, J 1961/62-82/83 77 2906 885 5447 238 22.89 6/84 8 1

Cunis, rs 1960/61-73/74 62 2303 598 4603 229 20.10 7/29 14 2

snedden, mC 1977/78-89/90 55 1824 517 4631 217 21.34 7/49 10 2

stott, lw 1969/70-83/84 63 2073 571 5341 214 24.96 6/68 8

Troup, GB 1974/75-86/87 72 1759 435 5213 200 26.07 6/48 4

Canning TK 1999/00-06/07 56 2036 686 4822 196 24.60 6/44 6

Patel, Dn 1985/86-94/95 67 1845 554 4298 184 23.36 7/72 9 2

watson, w 1984/85-94/95 53 1725 514 4110 176 23.35 7/60 7

Bates, mD 2003/04-15/16 59 1952.3 472 5681 193 29.43 6/55 5

Bracewell, JG 1982/83-89/90 42 1773 578 4189 168 24.93 7-65 8 2

morrison, DK 1985/86-96/97 49 1425 334 4034 168 24.01 7/82 7

Cowie, J 1932/33-49/50 34 1611.2 354 3378 154 21.94 6/44 7

sutton, re 1958/59-73/74 54 1417 420 3364 152 22.13 7/64 6

smith, sG 1917/18-25/26 26 1100 146 2980 140 21.29 8/55 14 5

Burke, C 1937/38-53/54 39 1486 324 3490 140 24.93 6/47 6 1

mills, KD 1998/99-14/15 50 1393 357 4138 137 30.20 5/33 5 2

neill, r 1889/90-05/06 20 617 113 1772 134 13.22 9/75 16 7

Drum, CJ 1996/97-01/02 31 919.4 280 2216 130 17.05 6/34 6 2

walker, BGK 1997/98-05/06 61 1374.4 354 4025 128 31.45 8/107 4

Pringle, C 1989/90-95/96 32 1095 293 2858 126 22.68 7/56 5 1

matheson, am 1926/27-39/40 41 1626 307 3899 124 31.44 5/63 1

walmsley KP 1994/95-05/06 33 960 206 3179 122 26.06 7/28 6 1

martin, BP 2010/11-13/14 35 1464.1 303 4570 117 39.05 7/97 5

de Grandhomme, C* 2005/06- 76 1219.3 296 3458 116 29.81 6/24 1

allcott, CFw 1921/22-31/32 27 1398.4 303 2796 115 24.31 7/75 7 2

nethula, Ts 2008/09- 44 1484.3 177 5254 112 35.89 6/36 7 2

Cushen, JaJ 1976/77-82/83 38 1172.5 198 2891 107 27.02 6/27 1

wiCKeT KeePinG/FielDinG (oVer 50 Dismissals) 
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young ra 1998/99-09/10 90 252 5 258

hopkins, GJ 2007/08-13/14 55 167 7 174

Kelly, PJ 1981/82-88/89 49 140 13 153

Cachopa, B 2010/11- 43 107 4 111

mcintosh TG 1998/99-13/14 102 104 104

reid, JF 1975-76-87/88 69 90 8 98

rowntree, rw 1914/15-31/32 31 55 38 93

howarth, hJ 1963/64-78/79 80 87 87

Dykes, ra 1967/68-76/77 31 57 24 81

de Grandhomme, C 2006/07- 76 79 79

mills, Jm 1991/92-98/99 25 78 1 79

Kent, law 1943/44-51/52 30 46 31 77

Burgess, mG 1966/67-79/80 68 75 75

hunt, aJ 1981/82-92/93 65 72 72

Crowe, JJ 1982/83-91/92 59 71 71

Parore, aC 1988/89-99/00 30 64 6 70

Jones, ra 1993/94-09/10 79 70 70

Jarvis, Tw 1964/65-76/77 46 68 68

Vincent, l 1997/98-12/13 45 65 0 65

nicol rJ 2001/02- 85 63 63

speed, sr 1962/63-70/71 28 50 10 60

smith, iDs 1988/89-91/92 18 52 7 59

sparling, JT 1956/57-70/71 74 58 58

morgan, rw 1957/58-76/77 91 57 1 58

raval, Ja 2008/09- 59 57 57

Franklin, TJ 1980/81-92/93 88 52 52

webb, Pn 1976/77-86/87 65 50 2 52

Bracewell, JG 1982/83-89/90 42 51 51

Vaughan, JTC 1989/90-96/97 48 50 50

Career stats for all players, while playing for auckland
Current players shown in blue
new Zealand representatives are bold

hall of Fame
First Class

BaTTinG (oVer 1000 runs)
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Barnes, aC 1993/94-04/05 115 113 11 116 2871 28.15 2 20

Vincent, l 1998/99-12/13 77 75 5 159* 2529 36.12 6 12

Jones ra 1992/93-09/10 88 87 4 108 1950 23.49 1 10

hopkins, GJ 2007/08-13/14 67 64 10 142 1886 34.92 4 7

nicol, rJ 2002/03- 74 72 8 135 2017 31.51 1 13

Kitchen, aK 2008/09-14/15 57 55 6 131 1663 33.93 3 7

munro, C* 2006/07- 46 42 8 151 1566 46.05 3 11

de Grandhomme, C* 2005/06- 75 70 9 115 1565 25.65 1 5

Guptill, mJ* 2005/06- 37 35 2 156 1541 46.96 7 5

reid, JF 1975/76-84/85 39 39 10 118 1526 52.62 1 9

mcintosh, TG* 2000/01-13/14 49 48 1 161 1460 31.06 3 7

young, ra 1998/99-12/13 71 59 13 119 1353 25.94 1 5

Patel, Dn 1986/87-96/97 69 67 1 94 1350 20.45 0 5

Vaughan, JTC 1990/91-96/97 58 55 6 94 1336 27.27 0 7

horne, mJ 1992/93-05/06 52 51 1 96 1256 25.12 0 11

Crowe, JJ 1983/84-91/92 48 47 7 130* 1159 28.98 1 5

Canning, TK 1999/00-06/07 65 58 4 92* 1126 20.85 0 5

Franklin, TJ 1981/82-92/93 48 47 2 102 1023 22.73 1 4

BowlinG (oVer 50 wiCKeTs)
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adams, ar 1997/98-12/13 66 572.1 43 2473 104 23.77 5/7 1 3 4.32

mills, KD* 1998/99-14/15 73 626 63 2662 100 26.62 4/40 2 4.25

Vaughan, JTC 1990/91-96/97 58 517 55 1831 99 18.49 6/26 5 1 3.54

snedden, mC 1983/84-89/90 48 385.4 59 1267 82 15.45 5/19 5 1 3.20

Bates, m* 2003/04-15/16 56 460.2 32 2492 81 30.76 5/36 3 1 5.41

Pringle, C 1989-90-98/99 52 435 42 1693 71 23.85 4/30 3.89

Barnes, aC 1993/94-04/05 115 440 28 1974 69 28.61 5/19 3 1 4.49

Canning, TK 1999/00-06/07 65 455 38 1814 69 26.29 4/21 4 3.99

Patel, Dn 1986/87-96/97 69 492 57 1730 66 26.21 4/18 2 3.52

watson, w 1984/85-93/94 54 434 50 1532 65 23.57 7/23 3 1 3.53

walker, BGK 1998/99-04/05 63 489 37 1901 62 30.66 4/39 1 3.89

morrison, DK 1985/86-96/97 46 353 38 1286 60 21.43 4/18 3 3.64

Drum, CJ 1997/98-01/02 39 344.1 33 1490 60 24.83 5/41 3 1 4.33

hitchcock Pa 1997/98 -08/09 54 400.5 15 2166 60 33.05 4/45 1 5.41

Troup, GB 1974-75-86/87 38 310 23 990 53 18.68 4/52 3.19

hira, rm 2006/07-11/12 58 451 16 2157 52 41.48 4/31 3 4.78

wiCKeT KeePinG/FielDinG (oVer 25 Dismissals)
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hopkins, GJ 2007/08-13/14 67 82 11 93

young, ra 1999/00-12/13 71 67 13 80

Vincent, l 1998/99-12/13 77 68 3 71

mills, Jm 1995/96-98/99 30 39 10 49

de Grandhomme, C 2005/06- 74 40 40

Parore, aC 1991/92-01/02 38 34 4 38

Kelly, PJ 1983/84-89/90 36 25 6 31

Cachopa, B 2010/11- 29 30 1 31

Barnes, aC 1993/94-04/05 115 30 0 30

Patel, Dn 1986/87-96/97 69 28 28

nicol, rJ 2002/03- 74 31 31

mcintosh, TG* 2000/01-13/14 49 26 26

Jones, ra 1992/93/09/10 88 26 26

smith, iDs 1989/90-91/92 19 20 5 25

Current players season shown in blue
new Zealand representatives are bold

http://www.aucklandcricket.co.nz/Auckland-Cricket-Archive/0,27387,138732,00.html
http://www.aucklandcricket.co.nz/Auckland-Cricket-Archive/0,27387,138732,00.html
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